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THE BG NEWS

Friday, October 24,1986

Bowling Green, Ohio

Celeste, Rhodes won't debate
COLUMBUS (AP)-Gov. Richard
Celeste and James Rhodes will not be
debating each other before the Nov. 4
general election because they cannot
agree on the conditions, spokesmen for
the candidates said yesterday.
"They've killed it," charged James
Duerk, campaign manager tor Rhodes,
who one day earlier had responded to
Celeste's challenge to debate with a
specific proposal for a statewide television meeting.
Celeste's campaign manager, Gerald
Austin, offered a different interpretation.
"Now he's saying I killed the debate
when we had asked Jim Rhodes to
debate us five weeks ago," Austin said.
"The debate issue was made so bur-

Candidates disagree on plans for program
lesque by picking the circus atmosphere spots to have it."
The possibility of a debate has shadowed the campaign since Rhodes won
the three-man GOP primary in May.
He said he would not consider debating
Celeste and held that position throughout the summer.
In mid-September, the Democrat
governor said he would let Rhodes
name a date and site for a debate. A
few days later, shortly after newspaper
polls showed him trailing badly,
Rhodes said he would consider a debate.
HOWEVER, RHODES said at the
time that he wanted the debate to be

held at the horse farm of Marvin
Warner, a major contributor to Celeste's 1962 campaign who now faces
federal and state charges in connection
with the 1985 collapse of his Home State
Savings Bank.
On Wednesday, Rhodes proposed a
one-hour debate Oct. 30 at the studios of
WBNS-TV, Columbus, that would include his own running mate, Hamilton
County Commissioner Robert Taft II,
as well as Celeste's running mate,
Dayton Mayor Paul Leonard.
Austin said Celeste would agree to
debate only if the lieutenant governor
candidates were not included.
In a news release, Duerk said, "If

that is his final decision, the debate is
off."
Austin said in a written response to
Rhodes' latest proposal that the lieutenant governor candidates should not
be included because traditionally
"there have been no running mates
included in presidential debates or in
gubernatorial debates in Ohio."
CELESTE ALSO had said Wednesday that he opposed the lieutenant
governor candidates' inclusion.
"If they want to have a separate
debate, that's fine ... but I think we
should have a proper debate," he said.
Austin also objected to the choice of
sites by Rhodes.

"Out of all the TV stations in Ohio,
you have chosen a station whose owners, the Wolfe family, have been longtime supporters of Jim Rhodes,
Austin wrote. Rhodes' campaign expense report filed yesterday snowed
nearly $11,000 in contributions from
members of the Wolfe family through
Oct. 16.
Rhodes also had suggested a oneminute time limit to answer questions
from a panel of four chosen by the Ohio
Legislative Correspondents' Association. Austin wanted two minutes.
"One minute of response time is
hardly enough for answers to major
questions," he wrote.
In Dayton. Celeste told reporters
traveling with him that it was probably
too close to the Nov. 4 election to stage
a meaningful debate anyway.

STARS shine:
'Dry Thursday'
called success
Editor's note: This is the last of
a series of articles concerning
Alcohol Awareness Week.
by Ron Fritz
managing editor

Yesterday was a dry day and
not because it didn't rain.
As part of Alcohol Awareness
Week, participants were urged
not to drink alcohol on "Dry
Thursday."
Modeled after the American
Cancer Society's "Great
Smokeout," the activity was
termed a success by Sandy
Crill. publicity director for the
Alcohol Awareness Committee.
The official number of participants won't be available until
today, according to Crill.

Bring it home in one piece

BG News/Alex Horvath

Vance Bennett, junior computer science major, gives last minute
instructions to Bret Plerstorff, freshmen biology major, as he
participated in the National Collegiate Driving Championships
held In the parking lot of the Ice Arena yesterday afternoon.

The student with the best time around the course marked by pylons
is eligible to compete nationally at Daytona Beach next summer.
See related column by Mizell Stewart on page 2.

"I saw a lot of stars on campus," she said. "People stopped
and asked me what the star
meant, and even the faculty
participated. I think it made
people aware, which was our
purpose."
THE STARS were given out to
the people who pledged not to
drink yesterday. STARS (Students Taking Alcohol Responsibility Seriously) is the theme of

the University's Alcohol Awareness Week.
It wasn't a coincidence Thursday was chosen as the day to be
dry by the committee.
"A Monday, Tuesday or
Wednesday isn't a day students
normally drink," Crill said. "We
felt Thursday would be a challenge to the students. Potentially, it would mean a bigger
commitment for the students not
to drink on a Thursday."
Amy Malska, junior administrative management major and
a resident advisor in Batchelder
Hall, said she thought it was a
dry day.
I saw a lot more stars than 1
thought I would," she said. "I'm
glad students are at least taking
a responsibility to be aware
about alcohol."
She said she became involved
because of friends who have
been in alcohol-related traffic
accidents.
"I guess I've had some friends
who have been in accidents
when people have been drinking," Malaska said. "It's something I believe strongly in. If we
can get through to even one
person, the whole thing has been
more than worthwhile."

haunted house opens
U.S. won't counter Jaycees
American Marketing Association
Soviet expulsions to work as actors, tour guides
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
Reagan administration acknowledged yesterday that restrictions imposed on the U.S.
Embassy in Moscow would limit
"our ability to monitor what
happens" in the Soviet Union.
But the administration decided not to retaliate for the
expulsion of five more American
diplomats and urged the Soviets
to "put behind us" a dispute
over diplomats and spies.
Declaring a cease-fire, Chares

Redman, the State Department
spokesman, said, "We need now
to get on with resolution of the
larger issues affecting U.S.-Soviet relations, and build on the
progress made in discussions at
Reyjkavik."
The Soviets have expelled 10
American diplomats in a week
and withdrawn 260 Russians
who worked as cooks, maids,
drivers and perform other duties in the embassy and at the
U.S. consulate in Leningrad.
O See Cease-fire, page 6.

Graduates return
to teach classes
by Ron Coulter
chief copy editor

In the middle of a boring lecture, students often claim they
could do a better job teaching
than the professor. Next week,
72 University graduates will get
a chance to prove their teaching
ability as they trade places with
professors for Alumni/Faculty
Week.
Mariann Reinke, assistant director of alumni affairs, said the
purpose of bringing in alumni to

teach courses and meet with
students is to give the alumni a
chance to share their expertise
•a people in the workplace.
She said faculty within the
college offices were asked to
select outstanding alumni to invite for the program. She said
that while some of the alumni
have graduated recently, most
are well-established in their
field.
Reinke said about IS alumni
will arrive each day next week,
D See Alumni, page 6.

%

by Greg Connel
staff reporter
Walking down a dark hallway,
you brush against the walls as
you weave through the maze.
Suddenly, as you turn a corner
you see Jason from the motion
picture "Friday the 13th." And
he is heading straight for you!
You make it past him, but
don't relax yet. There are plenty
more frightening creatures that
await you at the Bowling Green
Jaycees Haunted House, which
opens today at 7 p.m. in the
Annex Building, located at the
Wood County Fairgrounds, West
PoeRoad.
Rodger Thomas, co-chairman
of the haunted house, said this
year's haunted house features
six scenes, with a couple of the
popular scenes from past years,
and several new surprises.
"I don't want to give away any
of our secrets, but a person who
was here last year who comes
back this year won't walk away
feeling like they have been
through the same haunted
house," he said.
Thomas also said visitors will
spend more time inside the
haunted house.
"We have an all-new design

this year which takes longer to
walk through, and has more
twists and turns," he said.
TO HELP pass the time and
build suspense while visitors
wait in line to get into the
haunted house, the Jaycees have
put together a video tape featuring segments from some of the
most popular horror movies of
all time.
"We included clips from everything from 'Halloween' to
'Nightmare on Elm Street' to
some of the old classics,"
Thomas said.
Preparations for the haunted
house began last Sunday with
the unloading of equipment. Volunteers have spent about three
hours a night since then designing and building the scenes,
Thomas said.
"Building a haunted house is a
lot of fun, but it's a lot of work
too. We bad to draw up plans,
rent new equipment, and fix the
old equipment we own, not to
mention the time involved in the
actual construction of the
haunted house," be added.
The University's chapter of
the American Marketing Association worked with the Jaycees
D See Haunted, page 6.

BG News/Altx Horvafj
Tray Peterson, senior marketing major, makes finishing touches on a
coffin at the haunted house.

Editorial
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Why tamper with
good selections?
The Faculty Senate this week passed a
resolution requesting that the current
search for an Affirmative Action director at the
University be suspended and a new search committee be formed to rind one.
It was contended that the search committee who
last week named two finalists to the position did not
represent a broad enough range of minority interests, particularly women and black faculty members.
Wednesday, University President Paul Olscamp
said although he disagreed with the Senate, he
would go along with the request.
We believe the resolution is unnecessary and that
Olscamp should have held his ground in support of
the two finalists.
We understand the Senate's concern about the
balance of the search committee since only two
women, one of them black, are voting members of
the six-member committee.
But the Senate should have acted before finalists
were chosen and dates were set for them to speak in
open forums with faculty and students.
Also, the Senate should have observed that the
two finalists were a black man and a white woman.
It seems the interests of minority groups such as
blacks and women were thoughtfully considered in
the selection process.
The suspension of the search is unfair to the two
finalists and will only make the wait for a new
Affirmative Action director longer. The University
has been without an Affirmative Action director
since June, and Philip Mason, executive assistant
to Olscamp, believes the suspension could delay the
selection as much as two months.
Providing for fairness in the selection process of
University administrators is a necessity. But since
the selections were already done fairly by this
search committee, Faculty Senate's meddling is
merely an obstruction.

'Real world'
is right here
by Scott Munn
What is the real world, and
how does it fit into the scheme of
things?
Segregating the college experience from the larger experience of really living seems to be
a popular hobby. At the same
time, the exercise is possibly an
insult to those who look upon an
education as more than a refuge
from some talked about truth.
The parallel between exam/job performance and professor
/boss is an interesting one if
students are but mimicking the
full-fledged adults they aspire to
be. Perhaps a university is more
the safety of a pond than the
frightening ocean. I don't know.
Analogies aside, what's important isn't the amount of water
but simply whether or not you
can swim.
It's my opinion that while the
atmosphere of college is a nurturing one it doesn t coddle a
student anymore than many
"real" jobs, which can just as
easily be forays into the
uninspired.
The suggestion that your four
years here are four years of trial
and go-ahead-and-error-you'reexpected-to doesn't speak to the
larger question of when the errors start to count.
College may indeed be a
safety net, but let the term be
explained. Many people do glide
through college with little worry
about welfare (as in the social
service, not the state of wellbeing). It can be claimed that
122 credit hours does not so

much a diploma make as a
baby-sitter replace.
So the safety net is youth,
unwarranted or not.
While these characterizations
might be unjust to you or to me
our complaint is registered by
deaf ears. Society perceives us
to be in training, and training
just ain't the real thing.
For isn't enrolling in school an
admission that you are open to
suggestion? Doesn't such a mentality reinforce your amateur
standing in the world, legitimize
subservience to a higher intelligence and whim?
Only if you're paranoid about
such things.
I am doubUess taking this all
too seriously, but four years is a
lone time to not know what
you re doing and a long time to
do it with relative impunity.
There is a uselessness to comparing the real world to what a
typical college student might
encounter upon graduation. Kindergarten is a change from no
school. College is a change from
high school. Obviously, postgraduation is a change also.
If a diploma is the key then
praise the locksmith, but the
safety net is and always will be
your reserve of common sense
and your ability to learn independent of grades and such.
In the end it doesn't seem to
matter just where you're at, but
why you're there and how ambitious you feel about being somewhere else. And how you handle
that Nevermind where the real
world begins. You've always
been there.
Munn is a freshman undecided
major from Tiffin.
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The elusive avant garde
OUT

Htlfr
by Craig Hergert
last Friday night, facing the
possibility of a borine night at
home, I went to hear John Cage
and had a boring night at Kobacker Hall instead. The
strange thing was that boredom
was never so interesting.
Cage, for the benefit of all you
low-brows who believe that Friday nights are for having fun, is
one of the avantest of the musical avant garde. Avant garde
artists are, of course, those who
believe that anything is art. A
soup can is art. A shoe horn is
art. A belch is art.
Anything is art, as long as it's
being presented by an avant
garde artist. If you or I present
it, it's just a soup can, a shoe
horn or a belch, and we'd feel
darned foolish for thinking it
was anything else. But if we
happen to Be internationally
known artists, it must be art. or
we wouldn't be wasting people's
time with it in the first place.
The only musical work by
John Cage that I was familiar
with before last Friday was
"4' 33"," which he performed at
the University a number of
years ago. Taking his place at
the piano, Cage played not a
single note for tour minutes and
33 seconds, at which point the
piece was over. I heard a recording of this particular performance on NPR - where else? -a
couple of months ago. It was
lovely, although I felt Cage
rushed it just a bit at the start.
Having heard "4'33"," I was
expecting an evening of, as
Marv Albert puts it, the wild and
the wacky. I fully expected to
see a man who had purple hair,
spoke in Morse code and who
wore clothes made out of fluorescent light bulbs.
Instead, when Cage took his
place, I was shocked to see a
perfectly ordinary person. He
was tall, a bit gangly, wore blue
jeans, and had unkempt gray
hair. He looked for all the world
like a regular earthling.
He also struck me from the
start as being one of the most
gentle people I've ever seen.
Smiling broadly as we applauded his entrance, he satdown at a table and began the

first of the evening's two musical compositions.
At least we had thought it was
Soing to be a musical composion. That's what we thought we
would get from a musician. We
were mistaken.
The piece was "Mushrooms et
Variationes," which Cage read
accompanied by the Percussion
Group of Cincinnati. The piece
turned out to be an hour and a
half long poem that sounded like
the result of dropping Ulvsses
and Cooking with Julia Child in a
cuisinart.
While Cage read (and read
and read) without so much as a
pause, the percussionists sat in
strategic locations in the audience and made occasional
clunks and bleats and bonks.
They also ripped paper. Those of
us in the audience could only
hope that the next time they
wanted to rip paper, they'd get
their hands on Cage's poem.
During the reading, I did my
best to give Cage my attention
and for a few moments I think I
did. The rest of the time I flipped
through my program, went
through the complete rosters of
the Mets and the Red Sox and
traced my family tree as far
back as 16th century Germany.
And all the while Cage's admittedly pleasant voice continued.
I fared better than a friend of
mine. After the concert, she said
that, in order to keep from

laughing, she thought about
death. Now there's an entertaining way to spend a Friday night.
The first truly strange moment of the evening came when
Cage finished reading. A full
five seconds passed without the
audience making a sound. Cage
looked confused. Didn't we know
the piece was finished? Weren't
we satisfied? Were we still in the
auditorium?
But then the audience, including myself, gave what sounded
like genuine applause. Cage
smiled broadly, looking like the
most congenial of grandfathers
who is being swarmed by happy
grandchildren. I felt like we
were thanking, say, Mr. Rogers,
for having administered an
hour and a naif of Chinese water
torture.
After the intermission, The
Percussion Group of Cincinnati
took center stage and played
Cage's "Music for Three" for a
considerably less populated audience.
Two of them played an array
of SO objects - including flower
pots, wine glasses, bottles,
washtubs and metal pipes - of
their own choosing. The third
played a synthesizer that had
been monkeyed with so that it
had SO sounds in its memory.
The three played for about 20
minutes and appeared to be perfectly capable percussionists.
The two who played the objects,
for example, wielded their

drumsticks skillfully, and all
three followed their scores diligently. It was a little like watching professional weight-lifters
toss around bean bags.
And then they were done.
They bowed, as if they had finished a real piece. And we
clapped, as if we had enjoyed it.
And I think, as strange as this
sounds, that they had and we
had.
The question and answer period turned out to be more conventionally interesting. Cage
spoke in his high, gentle voice,
and gave honest, sincere answers to our occasionally loaded
questions.
"Were you under the influence
of mushrooms when you wrote
that poem?" one person asked.
"I don't eat mushrooms to alter
my mind," came the response.
"I find my mind to be interestingthe way it is."
The most notable comment I
heard from the audience was a
remark from someone on his
way out. "I thought," he said,
"this guy was supposed to be so
outrageous." There was more
than a touch of outrage In the
speaker's voice. We had come to
the avant garde artist expecting
something different and we
were upset that he had given us
something different from that.
No wonder Cage was smiling.
Hergert, a leaching fellow in
English from Slayton, Minn., is
a columnist for The News.
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Fast dreams sometimes stall
by Mizell Stewart
Dreams can be some of the most fascinating and remembered thoughts during a
person's life, and one of my childhood
dreams has lasted and grown even stronger
over the years.
I've always wanted to be a race car
driver.
My aspirations aren't as high as wanting
to race in the Indy 500 or the 24 Hours of Le
Mans; I just think it would be fun to ignore
the speed limit for a while and compete
against other drivers on a race course.
Is my dream unrealistic? Maybe - but it's
not like I don't get enough practice.
I've been known to make the ClevelandBG trip on the freeway in an hour and 45
minutes, and as a result, the number of
penalty points for speeding on ray driving
record resembles the final score of a baseball si ugfest.
And I proudly cany my laminated Malibu
Grand Prix "racing license," which permits
me to race scaled-down Indy cars (or
scaled-up go-karts, depending on how you
look at it) on a little race course. But it's one
of those franchise operations, and at $1.50
per lap, trying to imitate Mario Andretti can
become a bit expensive.
Also, my other job as a part-time delivery
driver for the News gives me an opportunity
to practice my skills racing down the streets
on campus at 6:30 in the morning.
With that kind of background, I like to
believe I'd be a favorite if there was a race
called the Urban Guerrilla 500.
So when the opportunity came up yester-

Respond
The BG News editorial
page is your campus forum.
Address or OCMB number,
and telephone number, must
be included in all letters to the
editor.
University students writing
columns must provide class
rank, major ana hometown.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG Newt
211 West Hall

day to really show my stuff, I burned rubber
with excitement.
As part of a marketing strategy to sell
more cars, no doubt, the Dodge Boys came
to campus this week to present the National
Collegiate Driving Championships.
Visions of stardom flashed through my
head as I noticed the campus winner would
travel to Daytona Beach and compete
against other students from colleges around
the country.
This sounded like my kind of scene, so I
ventured to the competition site. There were
enough traffic cones laid out in the Ice
Arena parking lot to remind me of a freeway
construction site, but the course looked
fairly easy. Each driver would weave
through the cones, and the fastest time
would win the big trip.
After watching for a little while, I decided
to go for It.
In the interest of safety, each driver had to
wear a racing helmet. This could be a risky
proposition in itself, for an earlier participant prepared for his run through the course
by putting his helmet on backwards.
No, these are definitely not professional
drivers.
But I avoided this mistake, put the headgear on and settled into the car. It was
supposed to be exciting. Dodge provided one
of those souped-up manual-transmission
sports models that (according to the ads)
goes from 0 to 60 in 5.5 seconds, has a top
speed of 125 mph and has enough charisma
to draw attractive women toward it like a
magnet.
All I could think of as I got in the car was
that my 6-foot-2 frame was too big.
There was no problem getting inside, but
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remember that I had this stupid five-pound
racing helmet on over my naturally curly
hair. To keep from bashing my head on the
roof, I had to assume the driving position of
a worm - that is to say, long and low.
My start took on the shape of things to
come. In pulling away from the starting
line. I popped the clutch and stalled the
engine. So much for becoming the next
Mario Andretti.
Now, I've been driving a car with a
stickshift for a couple of years, and I like to
think it's become second nature. But that
screw-up reminded me of a 21-year-old
falling down spontaneously after learning to
walk as an in/ant.
You just don't do that.
After restarting the car, I took off through
the marked course. They said "speed and
skill" was the essence of the competition.
After I began, though, all thoughts of speeding through the pylons left my mind.
Instead I thought it would look really
dumb if I got a bit nappy and knocked down
about ten pylons or so.
The end result wasn't a trip to Daytona
Beach; it wasn't even a modest round of
applause from the onlookers. However, I did
end up with a somewhat respectable time
and the satisfaction of knowing I tried.
Despite this mediocre showing in my first
driving "competition," the dream is still
alive.
Now if next time they'd only let me use my
Escort
Stewart, a senior Journalism major from
Bedford Heights, is assistant managing
editor of the Kews.
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Prof writes bibliography

Blotter

by Unda Hoy
naff reporter

Campus Police
Vandals discharged three
fire extinguishers in West
Hall early yesterday morning. The vandalism was discovered by a building
custodian after University police responded to a fire alarm
in that building.
Sharon Bishop, a West Hall
custodian, said she was in the
elevator when the fire alarm
went off at about 5:10 a.m.
and the elevator dropped
from the second floor to the
first.
After police responded.
Bishop discovered that three

fire extinguishers on the second and third floors had been
discharged, she said.
The fire alarm went off a
second time after police left,
Bishop said.
ODD

The gas cap was stolen
from a car parked in lot 12
north of the music building
and the radio antenna and
windshield wipers bent early
yesterday, police said. Damage to the car totaled $100,
police said.

City Police
Two Magnavox 19-inch
color television sets were reported stolen Wednesday
from a storage room at the
Holiday Inn, 1550 E. Wooster
St., city police said.
Police said the door to the
room was locked with a padlock. The sets are valued at
$280 each.
D

D

D

A resident of the apartment
building at 802 Sixth St. reported Wednesday night that
her bicycle had been stolen
from a rack next to the build-

ing sometime in the last week
and a half.
The bicycle is a light-blue
Huffy girls' 10-speed.

D

□

□

A hit-skip driver damaged
the driver s door on a 1979
Ford Mustang parked at the
corner of Pike and North Enterprise streets.
Police found pieces of a
taillight lens at the scene, and
said the hit-skip car is probably white or light blue in color
and is missing a taillight.

The bead of the University's
Curriculum Resource Center.
Frances Povsic, has compiled
the first bibliography of Englishlanguage literature reflecting
Eastern European lives and culture.
Povsic, an associate professor, has compiled Eastern Europe In Children's Literature:
An Annotated Bibliography of
English-Language Books.
The bibliography contains
works, published between 1900
and 19M, that deal with the lives
of Eastern Europeans in their
homelands and as immigrants.
"Good stories not only make
children aware, but help them
comprehend and feel that despite of the differences among
people, there is one world, and
that people of this world share in
a common humanity," Povsic
said, citing her introduction to
the bibliography.
The works contained in the
bibliography, which is aimed at
students from preschool to senior high, deal with Albanian,
Bulgarian, Czechoslovakian,
Hungarian. Polish, Romanian
and Yugoslavian culture.
Povsic, a native of northern
Yugoslavia who came to the
United States as a refugee in
1949, spent three years gathering the books for the bibliography, published in July.
"IT WAS a big job," she said,
"but I enjoyed
working with the
literature.,f
Povsic was approched by the

editor of Greenwood Press, Inc.
because of articles she had written containing short listings of
some of the books now contained
in the bibliography. These articles were published in Reading
Teacher and The Journal of
Reading.
The Journal of Reading, which
is published by the International
Reading Association, has subscribers all over the world, especially in English-speaking
countries, Povsic said.
After further persuasion from
the Greenwood Press editor and
numerous requests for further
listings from the readership of
the two journals, Povsic began
work on the bibliography.
Some of the works listed in the
bibliography are from the library collection at the University. Others were borrowed from
other libraries or sent by publishers to Povsic on her request.
Povsic also purchased some
books herself, and visited other
libraries.
She said she was more able to
interpret the works because of
her educational and cultural experiences.
AMONG THE works contained in the bibliography are
traditional, historical and modern fiction. Also included are
autobiographies, biographies,
collections of folk and fairy
tales, ballads, myths, legends,
poetry and proverbs. Examples
of modern fantasy and science
fiction are also featured.
An extensive critical review of
each work is included.

MOONLIGHT MADNESS SALE
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TONIGHT — FRIDAY 6-9pm
Shop Downtown Bowling Green
most stores open late

Downtown
Bowling Greenl

BG News. Gayle Hammoi.
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ghostly bargains - spooky values - scary sales

SOUTH
SIDE 6

QasskThiri
pizza.

OHIO LOTTtRY AGENT

3 LITRE PEPSI, DIET PEPSI
MOUNTAIN DEW $1.69
IMPORTED BEER
MIX or MATCH BY THE
BOTTLE OR BY THE CASE
737 S. MAIN ST.
PH. 352-8639

How to
dodge your United Way
.Volunteer.
You can hide in a closet. Or under your
desk. Wear a diguise. Or sneak out the
back door. But before you do. remember
how many people are counting on you.
And how much help your contribution
buys.

r

i
i
L

You're lucky that United Way volunteers
ore working hord for you. All they ask is
a few minutes of your time - and your
help to make United Way work here in
Northwest Ohio through the "no pressure" BGSU campaign.

QassicThin
coupon.

Don't miss the good feeling.
Pleose. When you receive your United
Way pledge card, give generously. The
BGSU payroll deduction plan makes it
easy.
But, if no one asks, please call any of the
United Way Volunteer Coordinators to
receive a pledge card or mail your
contribution directly to them.

$2 OFF

SIOFF
12" Thin Crust Pizza
Expires 12/5/86

16" Thin Crust Pizza
Expires 12/5/86

I

_J

Paul Kostyu
Denise Freeman
Mark Seminew
Don Raguso
Susan Caldwell
Terry Parsons

2-2391
2-2701
2-2251
2-2019
2-2558
2-2711

k&f

Rocky Rococo* introduces new Classic
Thin pizza. All the great Rocky Rococo ingredients up top, but a new thin crust down
under. One taste, and you'll know it's a flat
out winner.

Rocky RKOCO ClasskThin*
Free Delivery
35M600

Rocky Jv Rococo

176 E. Wooster
C I9« ttX'KY ROCOCO INC

Thai* y°u! +$*«?
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Student Court provides
opportunity for appeal
stances, such as if the car was
not in a designated parking
place during an emergency.

fair Susan McDonald
stafi reporter

Students who have either received a parking ticket on campus or been charged with a
student Code violation are assured of their right to their day
in court.
Student Court is the place
where students can appeal their
violations.
"Student Court is an or
ganization run by students for
students. We're giving students
a chance to have their case
heard by their peers," said Lisa
Britton, chief administrator.
The court is the Judicial
branch of the Undergraduate
Student Government (USG).
In addition to the chief administrator, the court has a staff of
SO students, including a chief of
defense, a chief of prosecution
and chief justices. Students also
fill additional justice and staff
positions in the roles of defense
and prosecution.
One of the purposes of the
court is to handle cases before
their traffic court. Cases of students appealing a parking ticket
from the University are some of
the most common, said Gretchen Killius, chief of defense.
Britton said Student Court
represents a student who appeals the ticket if it was received
under extenuating circum-

Profs chosen for talks
by Mike Amburgey
staff reporter

Two University professors
have been chosen to participate in a nationwide dialogue
among college educators attempting to bridge a gap between liberal and
professional education.
James Bissland, professor
of journalism and chair of the
journalism department, and
Thomas Klein, professor of
English, will Join 29 other
college teachers and administrators in a University of
Michigan-sponsored program
entitled "Seven Liberal Outcomes of Professional
Study."
"During the last decade,
there have been growing tensions between liberal arts colleges and professional
colleges," Klein said. "There
is a rift between them."
Klein said several factors
contribute to the gap, including a lack of adjustment of
liberal-arts curriculum to a
changing liberal student population, a feeling of "joblessness," and a perceived need
of professional education.
"Liberal learning is learning that is intrinsically valuable, such as ethics and
values that can aid in other
learning, while professional
or practical learning is learning of a particular activity or
particular vocation," Klein

THE MOST common cases
heard are alcohol violations
such as underage drinking or
serving alcohol to minors.
"People in dormitories aren't
aware of the Student Code,"
Britton said. "Ignorance is not
an excuse. What they think isn't
in the code is there it they would
just look it up."

IF THESE circumstances are
found to be extenuating, the
justice will render a verdict
cutting the fine in half or dismissing it.
"There is no appeal after the
case (is decided). We are the
original and final jurisdiction,"
she said.
Student Court hears 13 to IS
traffic cases in each of its informal sessions Tuesday and
Wednesday nights from 6:30
p.m. to 9 p.m. Each traffic case
lasts from five to seven minutes.
Students who receive a ticket
and believe there are strong
enough circumstances to appeal
it before the court should fill out
an appeal form at Parking Services in the Commons or at the
Student Court office, 405 Student
Services. The form should be
turned in with the ticket at the
office, and students will be contacted by a defense counselor.

Students must first go through
the office of Standards and Procedures. If they plead not guilty
to the charge, they have the
ition of going before Student
"There is no one side that is
more prejudiced than the other.
It depends on the facts of the
issue," she said.
SAB cases are scheduled separately and are heard on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
nights at 9:30 p.m. At least two
cases are scheduled every week,
each lasting from two to four
hours.
Interviews for court staff
members will be held at the
beginning of spring semester.
Interested students can pick up
an application in 405 Student
Services at the beginning of
spring semester.

Cases involving violations of
the Student Code are heard before the Student Arbitration
Board (SAB). These court sessions are more formal than the
traffic court cases.
"It is a fact-finding board.
We're there to find facts about
the case," Britton said.

"We're not only helping students but at the same time we're
learning how to deal with students," she said.
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said.
BISSLAND AGREES there
is a rift, and said he hopes to
see an integration of the two
types of learning at the University and at campuses
across the nation.
"I think there is a need for a
concern for ethics, a sensitivity for aesthetics, a sense of
history and humanistic concerns and an ability to think
critically." Bissland said.
He said he sees a need for
students to receive a broader,
more integrated education
than simply studying a liberal
or professional program
alone.
"We need to see if we can
get Shakespeare into a Journalism 300 (Introduction to
Journalistic Writing) class
and to see if we could learn
from that," Bissland said.
"I'd like to try to get a literature teacher to perhaps come
into a journalism class to see
if our students could benefit."
Bissland said that while
journalism is considered a
professional program, he
thinks it achieves a good balance of integration. He said
he believes journalism could

ran .miil.ritlA sill i

VOTED BEST Plllfl IN BG

October 24 & 25

AnP <*,

MIA*

\tnnw it in \

If the Falcons M? the Golden Flashes:
Buckets of 50 Spot's Wings Only $7.75 Sunday!
First 5 buckets ordered on Sunday win FREE Mr. Spot T-Shirts
(We open at I p.m.)

Bissland said he wants to
set up a committee made up
of English and journalism
teachers to see how the two
departments can relate to one
another in helping students at
the University.

fit* Dallvxy
ONE COUPON PER ORDER

DATE:

I*. SPOT'S

be improved, though.
He said the College of Education at the University of
Michigan saw the need for a
more well-rounded student,
and began efforts to sponsor
the national dialogue among
educators.
KLEIN SAO) efforts are
already under way to achieve
a bridge between liberal arts
and professional studies at
the university. He and Bissland will be meeting with
Arts and Sciences Dean Kendall Baker, to review curriculums and try to create a
dialogue.
The national dialogue
involves colleges of a represenative nature including
small, large and mid-size
state universities such as the
University, Klein said. The
educators involved come
from a variety of academic
programs and backgrounds.
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"I think there is a need for a concern for
ethics, a sensitivity for aesthetics, a sense
of history and humanistic concerns and an
ability to think critically."
- James Bissland, Journalism department chair
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SPOT'S PICKS:
College: Temple
Pro: Cleveland
WE DELIVER ALL DA Y
11 a.m.-1:30 a.m. MON.-FRI.
1 p.m.-1:30a.m. SAT.
1 p.m.-12:00a.m. SUN.
125 E. COURT
352-SPOT
Congratulations to BG's Lacrosse Team: Winners of tbe 1986 Falcon Cap!
Tne Oblo Collegiate Club Championship

50Coff

Moonlight Madness
This Friday, October 24 'til 9 p.m.

50C off

Spot's Special
Italian Hoagie

Double Steak &
Cheese Sandwich

Expires 10/31/86

Expires 10/31/86

FOOTBALL

WIN

FREE TICKETS
TO BGSU
HOME SPORTS EVENTS
Every time you use the Mid Am ABC machine
at the Student Union, check the serial number
on each five dollar bill against the list, located at
the Student Union ABC or at all Bowling Green
Banking Centers. If the numbers match, you'll
receive two tickets to the upcoming BGSU
home sports event.
Tickets can be claimed at the Mid Am at 1480 E. Wooster by noon
on Thursday prior to the home game.
*mm ^ #|
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Mid American National link * Ituil Co.

JC Penney

Any Size

Towels

Bedspread

Irregulars
If perfect, $8

twin,
full or queen

Sale!

Save!
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29.99

Men's

Misses'

Winter
ski Jackets
Orig. $75

Coordinates
Slacks, blouses
or jackets

Sale!

Save!

44.99

4.99

Twin or
full size

Blankets
Save!

5.99

Women's

Ski
jackets
Pink and blue

Sale!

19.99

Children's

Jogging
Shoes
Orig. $18

Sale!

11.99

$

2&$3
Off

Children's
Jogging
Suits
Reg. 10.99 413.99
Sole 8,99 410.99

JOIN B.C. BLUELINERS THIS WEEK!
CALL 352-2604 IF YOU DIDN'T RECEIVE YOUR MEMBERSHIP LETTER
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Friday,
Oct. 24th
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR
Wallace Pretzer, coordinator of the foreign exchange program,
discusses the agreement between the University and Xi'an Foreign
Language Institute with Eloise Clark, vice president of Academic

BG News/Alex Horvath
Affairs. Ruiqing Du, deputy chair at the Institute, listens to Pretzer's
comments.

English profs teach in China
by Jared O. Wadlcy
copy editor
Three University English professors axe spending the academic year teaching in the
People's Republic of China as
part of an exchange program
with the Xi'an Foreign Languages Institute.
While Lester Barber, Thomas
Kinney and Marjory Shirley are
teaching English at Xi'an , a
representative of the institute
has been meeting University
officials since Tuesday.
Ruiqing Du, associate professor of English and deputy chair
of the English Department of the
institute, said his purpose is to
enhance, to negotiate and to
establish exchange relations between the institute and American universities.
Du said he will be leaving
Monday to visit the University 01
Northern Illinois in DeKalb, 111.
Wally Pretzer, University English professor and this year's
exchange program coordinator,
said the program is in its fourth
year.
Du said the program was

started by Xue-Wei Wu, the first
Chinese student to receive a
master's degree in English from
the University.
He said she wanted to establish exchange relations between
the University and Xi'an since
the program was done by several other universities.
Pretzer said 14 Chinese teachers have been at the University.
He added that four returned to
Xi'an, and 10 are teaching at the
University.
The University has an
agreement with the institute
that calls for an exchange of two
or three faculty members each
year, Pretzer said.
The institute specializes in
several languages including
English, Japanese, French, German, Russian, Spanish and
Chinese, Pretzer said.
The University pays travel
costs for the Chinese teachers of

J.T.'S
BEER—WINE—PIZZA
CARRYOUT
$1.00 OFF
MEDIUM 2-ITEM
PIZZA
— 352-5475 ...

English and funds them as graduate assistants during their stay
in Bowling Green, he said.
The institute pays travel costs
of each University faculty member and accompanying spouse,
Pretzer added. The faculty
member stays in the Xi'an for
year, he said.
Du said the institute's major
need continues to be English
faculty who can teach English
skills besides offering courses in
American studies, computer
programming and educational
psychology.
"Most of the courses we offer
are in language," he said. "We
are trying to expand in tourism
and hotel management because
of the institute s new Department of Tourism."
With the help of the University, Du said the program has
been very successful.
"We appreciate the support of

Madness
SALE
Sweats

Windbreokers
SAVE $5"

214*95
Athlectlc Shoos

HOODS SAVE 1 .C«WS SAVE'1 "
PANTS SAVI "I."

WRAP YOURSELF UP AT THE

• Featuring vintage clothing
• New and used records
• Wool overcoats, suitcoats,
shirts, sweaters, ties, etc...
Mon Sat 1 -7
352-3113

Open this Friday until midnight
101N. Man
"On the

the Regular Prl&J of All
MEN'S CLOTHING ft SPORTSWEAR
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•Except Until

15S

Running-tennlf-Aerobic
Ice ikotes-fltneu-batketball

SAVE

SAVE AT LEAST 20%

now* 12.95

"Your Athlectic Shoe and Sports Apparel
Headquarters in B.G."

M0N.-FRI 10-9
SATURDAV 9:30-6
SUNDAY 12-5

132-3610

1/3 Off

All Regular Price
Esprit Sportswear.

25% Off

All Regular Price
Junior Coordinates

25% Off

Men's Bradstreet
Arrow Dress Shirt

15.99

Men's Dover Oxford Cloth
Arrow Dress Shirt

16.99

Men's Brigade
Arrow Dress Shirt

16.99

Men's Tone On Tone
Arrow Dress Shirt

16.99

Men's Regular 18.00
Arrow Sweater Shirt

13.99

All Styles of
Jockey Underwear

20% Off

All Men's
Sprint Active wear.

20% Off

All Fownes and Aris
Men's Gloves

20% Off

GUYS & GIRLS
No Appointments
5pm - 9pm
Glemby at Uhlman's
3S2-5613

ALL DAY AND NIGHT
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FALCON HOUSE

6.99

5

Practice Jerseys

SAVI '3—'10

All Junior Size
Polo Shirts

SPRITZ & CUT
$

BGSU Football

Selected Styles

2.99

MEN'S FASHIONS

SAVE 30%* OFF

Nylon Pullover

All Junior Size
Knit Tank Tops

All Junior
Benedetto Separates — 30% Off

-COUPON

FRI-SAT-SUN

20% Off

All Puff Print
Junior Sweatshirts

Du said he presented an
award of appreciation and a red
silk rose to Pretzer yesterday in
the presence of Olscamp.
"Without his (Pretzers) help,
the program couldn't have run
so smoothly and effectively,"
Du said. "The award recognizes
him as a model teacher by the
Institute for his excellent service."
Du said Adelia Peters, professor of educational foundations of
inquiry, has also contributed to
the success of the exchange program.
He said Peters has set up a
$300 scholarship for Chinese
Kactuates who want to continue
eir studies at the University.
Peters said the committee in
Xi'an chooses the recipient.
She said besides the scholarship, she also is sending books
on education to Xi'an. She said
the institute is starting a study
in education to help prepare
Chinese teachers of English.

{Ifiaterer'a-C&labteux

Moonlight

140 E. W00STER
OOWMTOWN
BOWLING GREEN

the president (Olscamp) and his
associates," Du said. "Without
their help, nothing could have
come off the ground."

Xi'an Institute exchanges
instructors with University

All Regular Price
Junior Dresses

0*>MOL-S«.

M
VGA
MASTERCARD
3SNM
1SWMM

SPECIAL SALE RACK
FRIDAY, OCT. 24 ONLY

SAVE TO l/2 PRICE
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Bowling Green's Only Specialty Store for
Men & Women ■ "We Invite Comparison"

139 S. Main St.
.
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Cease-fire

U.S. official said, "that the
dedicated U.S. personnel at
our missions in the Soviet
Union will continue to perform effectively."
The Soviets took the actions
in response to the U.S. expulsion of 80 Soviets in Washington, New York and San
Franciso. An administration
official, who demanded anonymity, said Wednesday

night the expulsion "decapitated" a Soviet spy operation.
The Soviets also retaliated
by Imposing stiffer visas and
other restrictions on Americans who work temporarily in
Moscow, such as on construction of the new U.S. Embassy
there.
Redman said similar curbs
would be put on Russian laborers here.

G Continued from page 1.
to build the haunted house.
AMA members have
worked as tour guides and
actors at the haunted house in
past years.
"THIS YEAR, not only are
they the ones who will make
the place run once we open,
they are also involved in its
design and construction, and
they are taking a greater role
in its promotion," Thomas
said.
Bill Altstadt, junior marketing major, is the AMA
chairperson of advertising,
and one of the AMA members
in charge of helping with the
haunted house.

"Our added involvement is
making the haunted house a
lot more exciting for us, since
we can see how all the work
comes together. There are a
few of us who worked here in
past years, and the Jaycees
are giving us a great deal of
leeway in designing the
place, he said.
Altstadt said the haunted
house was designed to
frighten college students as
well as children and adults.
"College kids should recognize some of the scenes as recreations of recent movies,
and a lot of what will make
the haunted house scary is the
element of surprise."

Altstadt said the AMA is
advertising the haunted
house this year with the
theme "Phantom Fever
Strikes Bowling Green," by
sending flyers to all on-campus students and putting posters up in town.
ADMISSION FOR the
haunted house is $2. Proceeds
from the haunted house are
used by the Jaycees to support community projects
such as Safety Town, a program which teaches traffic
safety to children.
"All the money we raise
goes back into the community
through one project or another/' Thomas said.

Alumni

have been assigned as hosts
for the alumni and the Alumni
Association has put together
admission packets.
SOME OF the returning
alumni include Kempton Jenkins, a 1948 graduate who has
worked at the U.S. Embassy
in Moscow and who is now
vice president for corporate
government and international affairs at Armco Inc. of
Middletown; Paul Bjorn, a

1967 graduate, and partner
and chairman of the public
utility group at the certified
public accounting firm Price
Water-house; Walker Huff
man, a 1956 graduate and an
adviser in vocational education administration for the
U.S. Department of Labor,
and Paul Causman, a 1981
graduate who is now director
of the Toledo Repertoire
Theatre.

Q Continued from page 1.
"There will have to be some
fairly substantial changes in
our staffing pattern," Redman said. He referred to the
fact that the 251 U.S. diplomats either will take on the
work in addition to their duties or that some will be replaced by American workers.
"BUT I'M confident," the

Haunted

□ Continued from page 1.
and will stay a day or two.
She said some of the alumni
will meet with student groups
and faculty and some will
teach courses.
She said the coordination
between the Undergraduate
Alumni Association and faculty has been a key element in
the success of the program.
She said faculty members

The Office of Residential Services
Invites you to the Harshman Mid Am Room

Students to take part
in national exchange
by Julie Wallace
reporter

As many as 50 Bowling Green
students will be attending a university in another state this year
without paying any extra costs
and will be receiving credits
toward graduation for It.
The National Student Exchange Program, available
through the Center for Academic Options, offers University
students the chance to attend
any one of the 80 participating
universities nationwide without
paying out-of-state tuition. The
program includes schools in
Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin
Islands.
Joni Reed, director of special
programs and NSE coordinator,
said the program allows students to attend other universities without losing credits
needed for graduation.
"Students who are chosen for
the program are given exact
lists of courses that will transfer
to Bowling Green. The student
can then plan a schedule with
those classes, as well as whatever electives they wish to
take," she said.
Bowling Green has been involved with the NSE program
for several years and is the only
university in Ohio that participates in the program.
Reed said universities in Hawaii, California and Florida are
the most popular among NSE
students.
"NOT EVERYONE can go to
Hawaii and California. There
are many different schools in

STATIONARY

OPENING

DRY
DOCK

Saturday
October 25
8 pm-lam

Pens, pencils, notebooks, pads, paper, glue,
scissors, tape, report covers, paper clips,
and much more. We have the supplies you need.
Come to Kinko's and see our new Paper-by-thePound stationary.
Hours:
354-3977
M-Tf
7:30-10:00
Fit.
7:30-6:00
113
Railroad
St.
S.I
9:00-6:00
Bowling Green
Saa.
12:004:00

kinko's

"I felt homesick once in a while, but I had
already planned to go home for Christmas so
I just kept thinking that I'd be home then. Most
of the time, though, I was too busy to really
let it bother me."
- Donna Babel, NSE participant
the program, and climate is not
always the best way to choose a
school." she said.
Involvement in the program
improves the student's resume
by showing the student as being
independent enough to go out on
his or her own, she said.
"The students will have access to references from two different parts of the country, as
well as proving that they are
independent. To say that you
were willing to do this program
means a lot to employers, she
said.
Interested students must first
apply through the Center for
Academic Options. After applying, they are interviewed and
ranked for the university of their
choice. Ranking is based on the
results of the interview and the
application. The ranking process is done mainly because each
university can accept only so
many students from each
school, and students tend to apply for the same universities,
Reed said.
The only major requirement is
that the student have a 2.5 grade
point average and maintain that
while attending the other university, she said.
DONNA BABEL, senior marketing major, attended the University of Hawaii for a year, and
said the program was helpful
and worthwhile.
"I would encourage anybody
interested to go. Every school is
different than Bowling Green,"
she said. "I joined the Advertis-

ing Club, American Marketing
Association and worked for a
cruise line while I was there. I
got involved in the programs to
meet people and do the things
that I put off doing while at BG.
In most cases, the exchange
university has housing available
for the students, and the NSE
counselors plan activities and
outings to allow the students to
see the area they are visiting as
well as to combat the feelings of
homesickness that may occur.
"I felt homesick once in a
while, but I had already planned
to go home for Christmas so I
just kept thinking that I'd be
home then," Babel said. "Most
of the time, though, I was too
busy to really let it bother me."
In addition to sending students
to different universities, the University also accepts 35 students
a year from other universities in
the program.
Jessica Henderson, a junior
psychology major, decided to
attend the University for a year
because she was born and raised
in New Mexico and was interested in how Easterners live.
"I CHOSE Bowling Green because the catalog description
sounded really interesting. It is
OK, but it's really different from
home," she said. "At first I was
too busy to be homesick, but now
when my family calls, I really
miss having the opportunity to
go home when I want. It's really
a challenge to see if I can really
do it (attend another university)."
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Two Pairs,
One Price!
Buy a pair of tegular prescription eyeglasses and a pair of
prescription sunglasses all at one low price! Choose from our
wide variety of selected plastic frames with glass or scratch coated
plastic lenses, round or flat top 25mm bifocals and tinted lenses.
Oversize, high power, photochromatic and specialty bifocals
and trifocals are priced slightly higher. Please note that eye
examinations are priced separately and insurance programs cover
only one pair of glasses.
Single Vision

Bifocals

For Both Pairs

For Both Pairs

$7988 $H988
■

One clay service for most prescriptions with
experienced Opticians at your service.
You must be completey satisfied or we wM return your money.

Burlington Optical
1955 S. Reynolds

3153 W. Syivania
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Press here for a great
data processing career.
The right time. The right place.
State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one of Ihe
largest corporate data processing facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and auditing jobs open, too

Blue Chip. G reen light. State
Farm is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
You'll receive expert training,
You'll work on state-of-the-art

data processing equipment You'll
go as far and as fast as you can.
You couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career on.
Contact your campus
Placement Director about
State Farm today
Or visit the State Farm Recruiter. Our representative will
be on campus 11-5-86

STAIE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES Home Oflicei EUoommgton Kmoii An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Five arrested in Chile shooting Teams search
for U.S. plane

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) - Police have arrested five men they suspect fired rifles at
President Augusto Pinochet's motorcade
during an assassination attempt last month,
the military government announced yesterday.
the five young men were the first of 50
suspects identified by an army prosecutor
as wanted in the assassination attempt, in
which five presidential bodyguards died and
11 were wounded. Pinochet suffered only a
cut on his hand.
Francisco Cuadra, secretary general of
the government, handed reporters a brief
statement last night on the arrests. It said
one suspect had received military training
in Cuba and another is the son of a Communist Party official who disappeared after

being arrested in 1976.
Allfive suspects were said to be members
of the Manuel Rodriguez Patriotic Front,
the communist rebelgroup that claimed
responsibility for the Sept. 7 ambush. The
front is named for a Chilean independence
hero.

Plainclothes detectives seized all five men
and are holding them for trial by a military
court, the announcement said. No formal
charges were announced.
The statement offered no details about
when and where the men were arrested.
They were identified as Juan Moreno
Avila, 26; Victor Leodoro Diaz Caro, 28;
Arnaldo Hernan Arenas Beias, 32; Renin
Fidel Peralta Veliz, 23, ana Jorge Mario

Glenn outspends
Senate opponent

Angulo Gonzalez, 27.
According to the statement, all five fired
M-16 rifles at Pinochet's five-car motorcade
as it headed toward the capital on a Sunday
evening from his weekend home in the
Andean foothills near Santiago. Rockets and
grenades also struck the motorcade but
failed to penetrate the 70-year-old president's armor-plated Mercedes Benz.
The government declared a 90-day state of
siege the night of the ambush to combat
what it called a Soviet- and Cuban-backed
insurgency that had planned to use 3,500 M16 rifles smuggled into Chile this year.
The weight of the crackdown has fallen on
Chile's broad, non-violent opposition. Before
Cesterday, 44 dissidents with no proven links
) the guerrilla group had been arrested.

TEL AVTV, Israel (AP) American and Israeli teams
searched the eastern Mediterranean yesterday for a
missing U.S. submarine-hunting plane with a four-man
crew. An Israeli officer said it
would have great intelligence
value in the wrong hands.

she did not know why the
disappearance was not made
known until yesterday.
Aviation officials in Cyprus
said the search area was
about 70 miles south of Cyprus.
Mickey Gurdus, a monitor
for Israel radio, said weak
signals were picked up from
an automatic distress transmitter just before the plane
disappeared.

Both American and Israeli
teams were trying to find the
S-3A Viking assigned to the
6th Fleet, the American Embassy said. Israel radio reported that contact was lost
after the plane transmitted
distress signals off the CyKis coast at about 6 p.m.
esday.
The plane had been scheduled to return to the carrier
John F. Kennedy at 6:15 p.m.
Tuesday from a routine patrol north of Egypt, the embassy said in a brief
statement. An embassy
spokeswoman, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, outspent Republican Senate opponent Thomas Kindness by more than 4-1 in the first
half of October and went into the final weeks of the campaign with
cash reserves of more than $600,000.
According to campaign finance reports released yesterday, Glenn
raised $126,232 from Oct. 1 through Oct. 15, while spending $231,479
over the two-week period. As of Oct. 15, Glenn had reserves of
$630,993.
Kindness, R-Ohio, raised $29,293 over the period and spent $48,695.
He listed cash reserves of only $13,669, but aides have said the
campaign still has $100,000 remaining from a $704,000 contribution
from the Republican Senatorial Campaign Committee.
Political action committees accounted for $25,564 of Glenn's
contributions, while Kindness received $6,519 from PACs.

HE GAVE no details about
the location of the transmitter
but said the signals were read
by an American transport
6lane bound for Cyprus and
le pilot reported them to
Nicosia flight control.
An aviation official in Cyprus, speaking on condition of
anonymity, said airport controllers had not intercepted
distress calls from the Viking
because "we were not tuned
to their frequency."
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FREE!

ffyti DISCOUNT

FRIDAY, OCT. 24, 1986
BETWEEN 10pm to 11pm

902 E. WOOSTF.R - Next to T.O

OPEN MON to WED 9 to 9

THURS & FRI 9 to 10

SAT 11 to 8

PHONE
352-3951

FREE!
FRIDAY, OCT. 24, 1986
BETWEEN 10pm to 11pm

SUN 11 to 6

BAG OF

COKE

POPCORN

PXQUp

•DIET -CLASSIC
•CHERRY -SPRITE
12oz. CUP

TONIGHT

TONIGHT

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24*
7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24,h
7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

SALE
ALL
SINGLE ALBUMS & CASSETTES IN THE STORE

3.49
EACH LP/CASSETTE

ALL "A" CODE
REGULAR 5.98 LIST
ALBUMS & CASSETTES
CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDSl
OF ARTISTS AND TITLES

ALL "B" CODE
REGULAR 6.98 LIST
ALBUMS & CASSETTES
CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS
OF ARTISTS AND TITLES
•

FRIDAY 10 24 86

•HEART 'BIUY JOEL 'ELVIS COSTELLO
•SPRINGSTEEN •CHICAGO 'JOURNEY
FRIDAY 10/24/86

7 p.m. to 11 p.m. ONLY I

TDK
SA-90 MINUTE
BLANK CASSETTES

2 °. 3.99

LIMIT!—2 PACK

It i •

7 p.m. to 11 p.m. ONLY

4.99

5.99

ALt "D" CODE
REGULAR 9.98 LIST
ALBUMS & CASSETTES
CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS
OF ARTISTS AND TITLES

EACH LP/CASSETTE

ALL "C" CODE
REGULAR 8.98 LIST
ALBUMS & CASSETTES
CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS
OF ARTISTS AND TITLES
FRIDAY 10/24/86

7 p.m. to 11 p.m. ONLY

FRIDAY 10/24/86

7 p.m. to 11 p.m. ONLY

6.99
EACH LP CASS

I AOI LP C ASS

COLD BEER
SOLD AT OHIO STATE MINIMUM
CHECK IT OUT!

KOSS

STEREO

HEADPHONES
• KC/10and KMP/.5

LIMIT 1 EACH
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Hasenfus gives Plant given six weeks to reopen
innocent plea
TOLEDO (AP) - Toledo Edison Co. says it is already taking
steps to restart the Davis-Besse
nuclear power plant, but federal
regulatory officials cautioned
yesterday that the utility has six
more weeks of testing to complete before it can start generating electricity.
At issue is a difference in
interpretation between Toledo
Edison and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission on the precise
meaning of a restart. The NRC
says it involves pulling control
rods from the reactor to achieve
a nuclear reaction; Toledo Edison says it means only a series
of steps that ultimately lead to
achieving a nuclear reaction.
The NRC is to decide Nov. 7
whether to allow Toledo Edison

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) - The lawyer for Eugene Hasenfus declared before a revolutionary tribunal yesterday that
his American client was innocent of terrorism and violating
Nicaraguan security.
The attorney, Enrique Sotelo Borgen, also said the People's
Tribunal, which is hearing the case, does not have the authority
to judge Hasenfus because it "lacks impartiality" and was not
appointed by the Supreme Court. Hasenfus, reportedly being
held in a prison outside Managua, did not attend the hearing.
Sotelo Borgen said in a written statement to the court. "I
come before the authorities to deny, reject, and contradict all of
the concepts of the accusations ormulated against my defendant
by tlie minister of justice."
He also said the tribunal "are judge in part, but on the one
hand they are anti-Somocistas ana ... they judge my client like
a Somocista."
Somocista is a term referring to followers of former rightwing President Anastasio Somoza, who was deposed by the
leftist Sandinistas in 1979.
The defense now has eight days, beginning today, to present
its evidence to the tribunal in a written form, according to
Foreign Minstry spokeswoman Angela Sadallos. The lawyer
also can ask for a tour-day extension.
Hasenfus, 45, of Marinette, Wis., was captured Oct. 5 when the
C-123 cargo plane on which he was a crew member was shot
down in southern Nicaragua. It carried arms and supplies for
the Contras, and the Sandinistas claim the operation was run by
the U.S. government.
THREE OTHER men aboard the C-123 were killed - two
Americans and one who has not been identified.
The People's Tribunal, made up of a lawyer, a truck driver
and a laborer, refused Wednesday to grant more time for
preparing the case.
If convicted, Hasenfus faces up to 30 years in prison. The
tribunals were set up in 1963 to try people accused of counter
revolutionary activity.
Hasenfus has said that he participated in 10 Contra supply
flights and that they originated from a U.S.-financed military
base in El Salvador and a U.S.-constructed airfield in Honduras.
Also attending the lawyer's meeting Wednesday with Hasenfus were his wife Sally, his brother William and an interpreter,
Sotelo Borgen said.
Mrs. Hasenfus spoke briefly to reporters after the meeting.
Asked if she felt optimistic, she said, "I won't feel completely
optimistic until I get him home. I am very happy I was able to
meet with him. Considering the situation he is in, he is feeling
OK."
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to restart the plant.
Davis-Besse, about 25 miles
east of Toledo in Oak Harbor,
has been shut down since June 9,
1985, when an equipment failure
caused a temporary loss of coolins water to the reactor.
Announcement of the startup
was accompanied by news from
Toledo Edison that Davis-Besse
workers had spilled 125 gallons
of slightly radioactive water
Saturday while they were refilling the reactor coolant system.
The NRC classified the incident
as very minor, and said it did not
have to be reported to the
agency.

NO ONE was contaminated by
the radiation, and no radiation
was released into the environ-

WASHINGTON (AP) - The head of the
American Bar Association yesterday criticized Attorney General Edwin Meese's
statement that Supreme Court decisions on
the Constitution do not represent the absolute law of the land.
In a speech Tuesday night at Tulane
University in New Orleans, Meese said
government officials should be guided by
their own views of the Constitution rather
than always deferring to the Supreme Court.
One legal scholar said that Meese was
"out of contact with reality" while a civil
libertarian said his comments were "an
invitation to lawlessness."
"Supreme Court decisions are the law of
the land just as acts of Congress are the law
of the land," Eugene Thomas, president of
the 200,000-member ABA, the largest lawyers' professional association in the country, said in response to Meese's comments.
"Both can be tested in the courts, but

unless and until they are overturned, they
are the law of the land," Thomas said.
A SUPREME Court decision "binds the
parties in the case and also the executive
branch for whatever enforcement is necessary," Meese said. But he added that
"such a decision does not establish a 'supreme law of the land' that is binding on all
persons and parts of government, henceforth and forevermore.
The ABA president said, however, that
until a court decision is overruled, "public
officials and private citizens alike are not
free simply to disregard that legal holding,
for it is a part of the body of binding
constitutional law of the land.
Terry Eastland, head of the Justice Department's public affairs office, said that
Meese had not been suggesting defiance.
Eastland said that "proper and appropri-

ate ways of disagreeing with the Supreme
Court" include seeking to have the court
overturn its rulings, as has been done successfully more than 180 times in its history.
Eastland said the attorney general was
suggesting that other branches of government and other opponents of the court's
rulings should not be "shy" in "respectfully
disagreeing."
WHITE HOUSE spokesman Larry
Speakes, asked to comment Wednesday on
Meese's remarks, urged reporters to read
the entire speech to understand the context.
The White House spokesman called reporters' attention to a paragraph in a New
York Times story.
The paragraph said: "He said the main
point of the speech was 'that when one
believes a constitutional decision was
wrong, one should not feel shy or uninhibited
about responding
to it in a responsible
fashion.',r

Women's group marks 20 years
NOW Plans

\

to

celebrate birthday after votes on ERA, abortion

WASHINGTON (AP)-The
National Organization for
Women turns 20 next week, but
won't observe the birthday until
December, when it hopes to celebrate the passage of a state
equal rights amendment and the
defeat of four anti-abortion referenda.
The measures are on ballots
Nov. 4 in five states.
"I'm hoping we're going to
come through strongly in all of

J

them," NOW President Eleanor
Smeal told a news conference
yesterday. "We're hoping for
some strong surprises.
She said opponents of the antiabortion initiatives are leading
in the polls in Massachusetts,
Rhode island and Oregon, but
trail in Arkansas. She attributed
the Arkansas results to the influence of fundamentalists in a
Southern state.
All four state measures would

PHARMACISTS,
READY
FOR A CHANGE
OF PACE?

Pumpkins
all shapes
all sizes

KLOTZ

require the NRC's approval. In
those modes, water temperature
and pressure are increased in
preparation for lifting the control rods, Kelly said.
In mode 2, the rods are lifted
and a nuclear reaction begins.
Mode 1 is full generating
power.
"WHAT WETRE doing now. in
the broad sense, can be called
startup," Kelly said. "We are
now preparing to go into mode 4.
You don't just flip a switch and
turn the plant on.
The NRC said lack of attention
to detail in taking care of equipment was to blame for last
year's shutdown. The NRC said
reactor operators were poorly
trained. Twelve safety-related
components and systems failed
during the event, the NRC said.

Meese's statement criticized by ABA
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FLOWER FARM

ment, Toledo Edison spokesman
Rick Kelly said yesterday.
Startup "can be any number
of things you do to prepare a
sustained nuclear reaction that
ultimately produces electricity.
Restart date is a somewhat nebulous phrase," Kelly said.
"To me, startup means the
ability to pull a control rod,"
NRC spokesman Russ Marabito
said. 'They can do all this other
stuff without NRC concurrence.
They can do a number of things
at zero power. They have six
weeks of testing to do before
they pull a control rod to begin
the fissioning process."
Kelly said the plant is in mode
5, or a cold shutdown. He said
modes 4 and 3 can be considered
start up procedures, and do not

The Air Force can make you
an attractive offer—outstanding
compensation plus opportunities
for professional development.
You can have a challenging
practice and time to spend
with your family while you serve
your country. Find out what the
Air Force offers pharmacists.
Call

906 Napoleon Rd.
353-8381
hours: 8-5:30 Mon.-Fri.|
8-4:00 Saturday

cut off government funding of
abortions except to prevent the
death of a pregnant woman or
when a woman's life was endangered.
The Rhode Island amendment
also would ban all abortions
except to prevent the death of
the woman - but the measure
wouldn't take effect unless the
Supreme Court reversed its 1973
decision legalizing abortion.
"IT IS now clear that the
American people do not want
taxpayer-funded abortion."
Phyllis Schlafly, director of the
conservative Eagle Forum, has
said.
But Smeal said some of this
year's referenda go further than
that. She said the Oregon measure requires doctors to give
equal weight to saving the fetus
during an abortion, while the

Rhode Island language gives
explicit "human rights" to the
fetus from conception - paving
the way for criminal charges
against a woman who uses birth
control pills or an intrauterine
device.
"The extremists are in control
... They are very punitive,"
Smeal said. "If they had their
way, every miscarriage would
be investigated."
The outcome of the abortion
measures will have national significance, she said, because the
newly constituted Supreme
Court is only a shaky 5-4 in favor
of legal abortion.
In Vermont, where a state
Equal Rights Amendment is on
the ballot, pro-ERA forces believe a victory could revive the
federal ERA campaign.

PUMPKINS!
At Low, Low Prices!
OPEN SAT.SUN., 10-5

SQUASH
INDIAN CORN
GOURDS

(216) 826-4510 collect

KRONE'S
Comer Booting Green Road East
and DHam Road
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(Follow Wooster Street 3 Miles East of BG)
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PARTY IN STYLE
I & Larry
Heidi & Bernie
Anne & Scott
Cathy & Ed
Amy & Jim
TK & Dave TV
Michele & Sieve
Leslie & Michael
Eh & Scott L.
George G. & Growl
The Ovory & "H"
Michelle & Todd
Lynn & John
Janet & Oanm
Kathy & Mark
Beth & Ken
Julie & Jeff
Patli & Kevin
II & the V.P.
Susan & Mark
The Joan & Jim
Debbie iChris

Maria & Kevin ,
Nancy & Josh
Lisa & Bret

Michele & Sean
Rhonda & Paul
Cathy & Matt
Ann & Mork

Renee & Kelly
Miss Nasty &
the Army Man
Mary Jo & Don
Groover & Gordy
Ginger & Breodman
Daddy's Little Girl &
the guy he doesn't
know about
Oarlene & Jose
Nicola & les
\
Parti & the man N.1
Lori & Hunmdin
Cindy & Doug

Spot & the
Ding-a-ling
Judy & Dan
Gretchen & Scott
Kim & Biffer
#2 and the
Greek God
Jodi & Tom
Crystal & Jeff
Carol & Toco
Chriuy & Rob
Sherri & Scott

HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
Choose from a unique i diverse selection of costumes at the

COSTUME RUMMAGE SALE

Dawn 8, Chris JXS

I
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RANGE: '.SIM10.00
Friday Oct. 24 and Sat. Oct. 25 10am-5pm
Eva Marie Saint Lobby
(Main Auditorium)
1372-8141:

SEES

Sports
Falcons take flight in all directions
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Gridders head to Kent Icers go to Lake Superior
by Ron Fritz
managing editor

tal yards 411-252. Against the
Chippewas, it was even
worse, 402-156.
In KSU, the Falcons are
playing a team which just
converted to the option this
season, under new head
coach Glen Mason. However,
the reason the Flashes
switched to the option was
because of Pat Young.
At 5-8, 165 pounds, the
freshman quarterback
doesn't look like the most
imposing player. But give
him the football in an option
offense and he has the sleight
of the hand and fleetness of
foot to be dangerous.
YOUNG HAS rushed for 549
yards in 127 carries and
passed for 441 more yards. He
has averaged 141.4 yards of
total offense per game.
That in itself is reason
enough for Ankney to be worried.
"Kent designed their offense to what Pat Young can
do - and each week they Keep
adding more and more things
to it, he said. "I'm amazed
at how much offense they
have. Young has just taken
over the team. He runs the
offense like he's the boss. The

When discussing tomorrow's Mid-American Conference contest against Kent
State, Moe Ankney was quite
the prophet.
In fact, Bowling Green's
head coach hit the nail on the
head with what his team has
to do to beat the Golden
Flashes at Diz Stadium.
"We're going to have to
score a lot of points to win the
game," Ankney said. And
then he went on to say why his
team is going to have to light
up the scoreboard.
"Because Kent is an option
team, and we haven't come
close to stopping an option
team yet this season."
How true. BG has been
humbled by the two optionoffense teams it has played
this season, the Falcons were
31-7 by the University of Minnesota and quarterback
Rickey Foggie. A week later,
signalcaller Marcelle Carruthers and Central Michigan
took it to BG by a 20-10 score.
When you look at the statistics from those two losses, the
Gophers out-gained BG in to-

The Sunshine State
hosts BG hooters
Most students consider Spring
Break the ideal time to visit
Florida, but for the Bowling
Green soccer team, now is the
perfect time of year to see the
Sunshine State.
With three consecutive shutout victories over Eastern Michigan (1-0), Dayton (1-0), and
Ohio State (3-0), the Falcons'
will try to extend their streak
this weekend at the Florida Invitational Cup in Deland, FL.
"We felt these last three
games were crucial to the rest of
our season," BG head coach
Gary Palmisano said. "We've
not only won these games, but
our team play has been outstanding in all three."
The Falcons, now 9-3-2, looked
particularly impressive in their
three-goal win over OSU on Sun-

day. Both squads, statistically,
were evenly matched. But BG
dominated the Buckeyes, now 74-2, and appear to be on a roll.
"What a great way to head to
Florida," Palmisano said."We
have a lot of momentum and
confidence as we prepare for the
tournament."
As for the Falcon game plan...
well, they don't really have one.
"We really don't have that
much information about the
other schools," Palmisano said.
"But at this point in the season,
we're paying more attention to
our game and not the other
team's (game).
"Last year (when the Falcons
went 4-11-4), the other teams
had no respect for us and we'd
i See Soccer, page 10.
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kid loves to play the game.
"Needless to say, our defense has to accept the challenge of stopping the option
ana Young, Ankney said.
"When he drops back to pass,
we have to contain him in the
pocket; make him throw the
ball. He's good at taking off
once the protection breaks
down."
When BG has the ball, the
Flashes' defense won't have
to worry about a scrambling
Suarterback. Freshman Rich
ackin isn't much of a
scrambler. He's returning after playing less than a quarter against Washington,
where he lost track of time
because of a hit by the
Huskies' Reggie Rogers.

by Tom Skemlvitz
assistant sports editor
Bowline Green's 3-1 hockey
team wiD have a tough time
living up to its national ranking
this weekend when it travels to
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich, to face
Lake Superior.
The Falcons, ranked fifth in
the KBJR Coaches Poll going
into tonight's 7:30 game, oppose
a team they ousted from last
year's second round of the Central Collegiate Hockey Association playoff's.
Despite LSSC's 3-0 loss in that
game and the fact BG defeated
them three of four times during
the regular season, the Lakers
have unproved vastly, especially in the area of offense.
In four games this season
against Alaska-Fairbanks and
CCHA-member Ohio State, the
Lakers have notched 29 goals,
their best start since the 1979-80
season.
Left wing Mike de Carle has
been the most productive Laker,
scoring four goals and five assists. He notched six points in
LSSC's 4-4 tie and 11-5 win
against the Buckeyes.
BG is no doubt familiar with
another of the Laker's fine

"I wouldn't have returned
to the game, if I was Dackin
either, Mason said. "He took
a helluva shot."
WHILE MASON isn't concerned with the running of
Dackin, he is worried about
the signalcaller's arm.
"We have to defend against
the pass better than we did
last week," he said. "Bowling
Green is a well-coached, solid
D See Football, page 10.

shooters. Freshman Jeff
Jablonski was plucked right
from the Falcons' backyard.
The graduate of Toledo's
V/hitmer High is second on the
squad with eight points.
But the Falcons defense has
also improved in its first four
games against Michigan and
New Hampshire.
After letting the Wolverines
score six goals in the season
opener, BG has allowed only five
goals in its following three
games which included 6-1 and 82 wins over the Wildcats last
week.
Coach Jerry York needs only
to look at his penalty-killing unit
to find an explanation for the
defensive uprise.
A combination of 10 different
skaters has allowed only five

power play goals in 45
attempts - an 88.9 success rate.
The Falcon penalty-killers will
have to continue to perform this
well because LSSC's power play
squad has lit the scoreboard 12
out of 35 times.
BG goaltender Gary Kruzich,
who broke the school record for
career wins (62) last week, is
third in the CCHA with a 3.01
goals against average.
CCHA STANDINGS
1. Michigan State (4-0)
2. Miami (3-1)
3. Western Michigan (2-2)
Illinois-Chicago (2-2)
5. Lake Superior (2-1-1)
6. Bowling Green (3-1)
FerrisState (1-4)
Michigan (1-3)
9. Ohio State (0-3-1)
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Spikers in Louisville
In two other tournaments earlier in the season, BG has had to
settle for the runner-up spot.
They finished second after losing to Northern Illinois at the
NIU Invitational and Eastern
Kentucky at their host tournament.
BG has already swept UIC and
Loyola in three games at the
NIU Invitational during the first
week of the season.
BG, fresh off a four-game win
over Toledo last Tuesday, is now
tied with Central Michigan for
third place in the MAC with a 5-3
mark. BG is 14-6 overall.

After playing in five straight
Mid-American Conference
matches, Bowling Green's volleyball team gets to travel to
Louisville, Ky. where they'll
play in the three-day Louisville
Invitational.
BG will play four matches
during the weekend beginning
with the tournament opener
against Illinois-Chicago tonight
at 9 p.m.
The Falcons then face Loyola
and Murray State, Saturday,
and wind up with the host Cardinals, Sunday.
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DELTA
GAMMA

S.B.CJ1 ft Woody
S.B.CJ2 ft Wally
S.B.C.*3 & Sig
Banannce & Jim Ellios
Spacey & Macey
Peach & Mrs. Peach
Lynn ft Greg
Teddy ft Mac
Deaks ft His Mystery DG
Lone Marty ft Buffalo Scott
Molly ft Gregory
Pumpkin ft The Big Squash
Secret Kidnapper ft Kevin
B-Bop ft Carl
Rotunda ft Chris Brooks
Julie ft Tony
Nicole ft Curt
Bucky ft Vends
Sly ft Doc
Mr. ft Mrs. 2B
Hane ft Gary
Jew ft The Wave
BeeBob ft Millimeter
Amy ft Steve
Angie ft Jim
Tiger -n- Peaches
L.T. ft Bucket!
Honeybuns ft Babydoll
Phyllis ft Jeff
Wendy ft Michael
Gurdie ft Todd
Chris ft Art
Tangurey ft Tonic
Barries ft James
Bridge Over ft P.
S.R.Q. ft W.I.L.G.O.S.N.
Eva Webb Dodd ft Wally
Mary Comfortleonard ft
Wally
Anna Boyd Ellington ft
Wally
Walker -n- The Date
Kim ft Kev
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**n mitt *
Kim ft Date
Joanie ft Chachi
BertftWelnie
Celia ft Date
Jimmy ft The "Pledge"
"The Brunette" ft Lash
Lori ft Date

Hi Ho Silver ft Whitey
Alex ft Pam
Tracy ft Date
Jan-Jan ft San-San
Lynn ft Jim
The Kidnapper ft
Kidnappee

Jennifer ft Doug
DooDah ft "TDH"
Rhonda ft Steve
Mrs. B. ft Adam Ant
Cowboy Boz ft
Cowgirl Boots
Rebel ft Dude
Haus Funk ft Junior
; Maiden H ft Mr. H
: Tarzan ft Jayne
Billy The Kid ft Ibby
Mr. Springsteen ft Mable
Sambo ft Fanny Mae
Puddin ft The Wimp
Jenny ft Tally
Shecky ft B.C.
Wishbone ft The
Major Scope
Snookums ft Giggles
Jenny ft Jeff W.
Karen ft Grizzly
Mickey ft Mike
Torch ft Flame
S» ft Calvin
Di ft Miamiman
Pego ft T.K.
The Mechanic ft Pee Wee
Purt ft Hildegard
Sheila ft Craig
Mr. B.A. ft Charlene
Gwen's Roomie ft Newk
Kristen ft SAE
Lisa ft Date

4*0
3-1-0
2-M
2-2-0
1-0-1
1-14
1-M
1-3-0
0*1
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Cleveland signs Smart Bucks are on Milwaukee
forward Harper
RICHFIELD (AP) - The Cleveland Cavaliers, winless in five NBA
pre-season games due largely to a punchless offense, added the
highly touted firepower yesterday of first-round draft pick Ron
Harper.
In four seasons at Miami of Ohio, the 6-foot-6^> guard-forward
averaged 19.8 points a game, including 24.4 points a game his senior
year. His scoring prowess and his reputation as one of the best
defensive players in college basketball convinced the Cavaliers to
choose him with the June draft's eighth selection.
Harper's 2,377 college points make him the leading all-time scorer
in the Mid-American Conference. He is the second-leading MAC
rebounder.
The Cavaliers, 29-53 in the 1985-86 NBA season, traded forward
Roy Hinson and a large sum of cash on draft day to the Philadelphia
76ers for the draft's first pick, used to take 7-foot center Brad
Daugherty.
Daugherty signed Oct. 1 for a reported $6 million package
covering six seasons.
Harper's deal covers four years and is worth about $2.3 million, a
source close to the contract talks said.
THE CAVS have two intra-squad scrimmages planned before the
season opener Nov. 1 against the Washington Bullets.
"I'm just a new boy out there right now, on the street, trying to
survive," Harper said jokingly at a news conference to announce his
signing.
"I just have to go in and do the things I do good - play defense and
team ball. As long as I'm out on the court, I feel comfortable.
Playing the point guard would be new for me, though. I think I can
play off guard or small forward pretty good," he said.
His agent, Greg Lustig, said talks were stalled for several months
in a debate about Harper's worth as the eighth player chosen. He
said Harper's availability to the Cavaliers with that pick surprised
many draft experts.
"We felt that Ron might be the one player in this draft most likely
to become an impact player," Lustig said.
Lustig and Cavaliers General Manager Wayne Embry renewed
contract talks Wednesday night and settled on a deal at 3 a.m.
Thursday. Embry said both the Cavaliers and Harper wanted to
settle on a contract at that session.
"I was very hyper last night," Harper said. "I guess I got maybe
one hour of sleep all nigjit long."
Embry said Harper gives the Cavs flexibility because he can play
point guard, shooting guard or small forward positions.
"Needless to say, we are delighted," Embry said. "We went
through a long and tedious negotiation. Ron has the potential, I
think, to be one of the best players in the NBA. All this may be late,
but it is well worth the work that was puty into the endeavor of
getting him signed."

M

The Cavs will be tough with the addition of
Brad Daugherty, Ron Harper and John "Hot
Rod" Williams. Despite loss of Hinson inside,
they will be an up and coming team, albeit
green.

by Karl Smith
guest columnist

With all the off-season
transactions, the National
Basketball Association is going
to be full of surprises. And, as
usual, someone has got to
untangle this mess, so here it
goes:
ATLANTIC:
1. Boston
2. Philadelphia
3. Washington
4. New Jersey
5. New York
Despite the death of first
choice Lenny Bias, the Celtics
have more than enough horses
to outrun every team in the
league. The kev to repeating as
champions will be Bill Walton's
health.
Philadelphia, minus Moses
Malone, but plus Roy Hinson,
Jeff Ruland and Cliff Robinson,
will need time to come together
but will be tough to stop.
But the Sixers' trading Malone
within their own division was not
a wise move. The Bullets,
however, still need a backcourt
while the Nets need consistency
back there.
The Knicks are, well, the
Knicks. Patrick Ewing and a
cast of thousands.
CENTRAL:
1. Milwaukee
2. Atlanta
3. Cleveland
4. Detroit
5. Indiana
6. Chicago
A woefully weak division led
by a very strong team, put into

the elite group by the addition of
Jack Sikma. Pistons and Hawks
prosper on a lack of talent
elsewhere.
The Hawks depend on Wilkins
and a host of role players while
the slipping Motor City crew
was exposed as a weak
defensive and rebounding team
in the playoffs. That trend will
be magnified in the regular
season with no one to help Isaih
Thomas in the backcourt.
The Cavs will be tough with
the addition of Brad Daugherty,
Ron Harper and John "Hot
Rod" Williams. Despite loss of
Hinson inside, they will be an up
and coming team, albeit green.
Indy fans get much of the
same, losing. At least the Bulls
have Michael Jordan.
MIDWEST:
1. Houston
2. Denver
3. Dallas
4. San Antonio
5. Sacramento
6. Utah
Houston proved what they
could do in the playoffs, but I
still think they need help at the
guard if they are going to win it
all.
The Nuggets, picked second
strictly on a whim, gave the
Rockets all they could handle in
post season play. Addition of Mo
Martin means Fat Lever,
terribly inconsistent as a ball
handler and plain terrible as a
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•
DOMINO'S PIZZA

:

DRIVERS
NEEDED

!J Continued from page 9.
team like Ball State.,r
The Flashes lost to BSU 28-17
last week. Cardinal quarterback
Wade Kosakowski completed 20of-27 passes for 251 yards
against KSU.
At stake is much more than
the Anniversary Award, which
goes to the winner of the game
each year. KSU and BG both
have 3-4 records overall heading

into the contest. The Flashes are
3-1 in the MAC, tied with Miami
University for first place, while
the Falcons are 3-2.
The biggest advantage KSU
might have besides the option is
the home-field advantage. BG
hasn't won a game away from
Doyt Perry Field this season.
"In our conference, playing at
home seems to be a big advan-

tage," Ankney said. "We've won
at home, but haven't come close
to winning on the road. We have
to find a way to win a big road
game...
"and score some points. We
might be in trouble. We haven't
scored points all year; last
week, we didn't come close."
Despite the road woes, BG has
beaten Kent 12straight times,
dating back to 1974.

•
MUST BE AT LEAST
18 YEARS OLD

\
.'

MUST HAVE OWN CAR •
WITH INSURANCE
I
•

FLEXIBLE HOURS
$4.50 - $6.50/hr
with mileage

j
j

CALL
OR APPLY IN PERSON
352-1539
1616E.WOOSTER
STADIUM PLAZA

•
:
I

uneptneww tin

Oct. 27, 1986
Racquet Room
7:00 p.m.
Rec Center
Agenda:

DOMINO S

PIZZA

Speaker:

Debate:

President Paul J. Olscamp

S.D.I.fStar Wars)
Stategic Defense Initiative

*

UFM104

KAZOO DAY

* First 5,000 to enter on west side
of stadium on game day recieve a
FREE KAZOO courtesy of WIOTFM 104
Be a part of Ohio's largest band as
the Student Auxiliary KAZOO
Band joins the BGSU Marching
Band in a stirring rendition of
"Auld Lang Syne" in honor of
NIU'S final appearance
at Perry Field.

- If she has an All-Sports Pass, She
buys his for $1
- If she doesn't, she pays $2 for
hers and $1 for his.
TREAT YOUR FAVORITE GUY
TO FALCON FOOTBALL FUN!
\fjhk

D Continued from page 9.
make adjustments to their
Erne. This year, teams will
ve to make adjustments to our
game."
The tourney will feature
host Stetson (6-9), North Carolina (11-5), and Adelphi (7-6).
While BG's record is impres-

sive, the Tar Heels appear to be
the team to beat. UNC has
beaten nationally-ranked South
Carolina and American.
The Falcons will play the
host Hatters today at 3 p.m..
Saturday, BG will face either
the Tar Heels or the Panthers in
the 1 p.m. consolation match or
in the championship game at 3
p.m.

Former Yankee
out of prison
NEW YORK (AP) - Joe Pepitone, the former New York Yankees first baseman convicted on
misdemeanor drug charges,
was freed from a Brooklyn jail a
few hours after he received a
six-month sentence.
Justice Richard A. Brown of
the Appellate Division of state
Supreme Court in Brooklyn
agreed Wednesday to allow PeStone to remain free temporar' until his lawyer could
formally ask that the his sentence be stayed pending an appeal.
A co-defendant, Robert Oates,
47, of Brooklyn, was also freed.
Earlier, at Pepitone's sentencing, Brooklyn state Supreme
Court Justice Alan Marrus

briefly discussed Pepitone's
baseball career.
"I find it a particularly sad
day when someone who graced
New York in Yankee pinstripes
will now have to spend his time
in the New York Department of
Corrections in their prison
stripes," Marrus said.
Four hours later, Brown and
lawyers in the case met in
Brown's chambers for 30 minutes; then the judge set next
Wednesday as a deadline for
motions on the permanent stay
and said the two men could go
free until then.
Pepitone's attorney, John Q.
Kelly, said he would appeal the
jury verdict convicting nis client
of possessing 300 depressant
pills and glassine envelopes.

Great Prizes
- Raleigh 10 Speed Bicycle courtesy of PurceT; . 1 ■ Place

Ok

- 2 tickets to any Cavalier home
game. 2"° Place
- 2 tickets to Browns/Dolphins
Monday Night Football game on
Nov. 10. 3" Place
i Wear your costume and listen for
details at 1:00 over the P.A.
system on game day!

^SfflLEB

ALL-SPORTS PASS

ti horn ol toe »oVstiionletmKliase<
Girls buy tickets for the guys!

Kings made some solid trades
during the off season and could
do better than last year's
surprise playoff appearance.
Good-bye Adrian Dantley,
hello mediocrity. If Jazz think
Kelly Tripucka is half the player
Dantley is, thev are way on. The
Mailman, Karl Malone, will only
improve, taking pressure off of
shot-blocker Mark Eaton.
Backcourt is deep, but Malone,
Eaton and Tripucka have no one
behind them.
PACIFIC:
1. Los Angeles Lakers
2. Portland
3. Phoenix
4. Golden State
5. Seattle
6. Los Angeles Clippers

FALCON FOOTBALL HALLOWEEN
COSTUME CONTEST

SADIE HAWKINS DAY

Sponsored by

■^

next meeting

DOMINO'S :
PIZZA ?

The Spurs could be the sleeper
of the year. Addition of Johnny
Dawkins frees up Alvin
Robertson while forward/center
Mychal Thompson lifts pressure
off forward Mike Mitchell and
center Artis Gilmore. Keep your
eye on them.

Soccer

Football

HELP
WANTED:

shooter last year, will be
spending more time on the
bench.
Give Dick Motta a legitimate
center, and you could see a new
champion. James Donalsom is
adequate, but he'll need help
from Sam Perkins at power
forward to truly make an
impact.

Lakers best of a
weak/pathetic/anemic field.
They have an overaged center, a
one dimensional small forward,
no power forward and they're
still top team in division.
The health of center Sam
Bowie is crucial to the Blazers.
They know Kiki Vandeweghe
will score a ton of points
(although his rebound average
was worse than 5-foot-7 Spud
Webb) and Clyde "the Glide"
Drexler will provide some flash.
Addition of post-up players
Walter Berry and Steve Johnson
will help.
The Suns made a great steal
by drafting center William
Bedford who will compliment
Larry "the Ayatollah of
SlamoLLa" Nance, perhaps one
of the most underrated players
in the game today.
Golden State should win more
often under coach George Karl,
but will likely be burned out by
his high-intensity style. He must
turn this bunch of rag-tag
showboats into a team.
Jack Sikma was the only
decent player the Supersonics
had so, of course, they traded
him away.
On the other hand, compared
to the Clippers, the Sonics may
have a field day. Combine no
talent, with no youth, no draft
choices and, for all purposes, no
coach, and you have Los
Angeles' "other team."
In the end, look for Houston,
the Lakers, Boston and
Milwaukee to make the NBA's
Final Four. But no repeat
champs, it'll be the Bucks and
the Rockets for the gold and
Milwaukee's Don Nelson (jet his
first NBA championship ring as
a coach come Fall of 1987. The
road to the Bucks' championship
drive begins Oct. 30.

APPRECIATION DAY

* FIRST 2,000 All-Sports Pass
holders attending game get a

FREE

MUG
1

courtesy
and

of

MUHMIM

REGISTRATION: 11 a.m.-12:30 at Ice Arena Parking Lot
PRE RALLY MEETING: 1:00 p.m.
RALLY BEGINS: 1:30 p.m.
ENTRY Mb •5.00 per car and •2.00 person
POST RALLY HAPPY HOURS AT YUPPI'S
5-9 p.m. 153 E. Wootter
WINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED DURING HAPPY HOURS

KEEP THE HOME WINNING
STREAK ALIVEI

PRIZES: FIRST: TROPHEY & Portable Color T.V. SECOND & THIRD: TROPHIES
ALL ARE WELCOME TO PARTICIPATE!
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THE BG NEWS
Careers Edition

Monday, November 3,1986

•
•
•
•

How to pick a good employer
Employment outlook
Helpful hints for job searching
How to dress for an interview;
interviewing techniques
11,000 copies distributed to all regular on and off campus points

Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

SAFARI (REGGAEI TAKES US ON A
MUSICAL VOYAGE. SAT . OCT 25.
» P M , UNION BALLROOM SPONSORED
BY CARIBBEAN ASSN. BSU. VYSA. UAO.
MSA ADMISSION Jl

•••Atfantton ASM Members'"
Voisybal Gams. Sunday Ocl 26. 8 00
pm.Rec Csntsr vs. the Accounting CkibBe
Thsrs'l'
• "PIZZA PARTY-■•
Friday Ocl 24
e00p.m-1.O0am
in the MOrthml Commons
SpKnsorad by Vw OnduiW
Student Senate
S2 donation asked at door
Please bring I D
A 0000 TIME will BE HAD
BY ALL! SEE YOU THERE'

"FINANCIAL MANAOEMENT ASSOC • •
Formal Meeting
Tuaa Ocl 28 7 30pm BA 114
Speaker. Bruce MaMmore. MOR Financial Plan
ning Marathon 01 Co
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
MEMBERS
Happy Hounj TonkjW
At Uptown
4-777 No Cover
Bring a Friend I
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA

COLLEGIATE CHC*tALBn concert
Sunday. October 26. 3:00
Kobacker Hal. MMAC
FREE
Did you maa the
National Student Exchsnos meeting?
Don't worry'
Cat 372-8202 lor next into session
HAUNTED HOUSEI
BOVYUNG GREEN JAYCEES
Oct 24. 25. 30, 31 and Nov 1
7:00-11.00 PM
VYOOO COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

"ROAD TRIP '-KENT STATE DAME
LEAVE SAT 10:00 AM
ICE ARENA LOT

LOST 4 FOUND
I lost my keys at Milton s bat Friday They are
on a teddy bear key cram It round, please eel
2-4607 Thanks
LOST Glasses in red. floral case. In BA BUg
on 9-24 Reward Cat Amy 353-2644.

BG Newa meeting lor volunteers, -writers and
pnotographers-evsry Sunday. 8 p.m. 210
Area! Halt For further information cell
3722603

LOST: To Bis person who found 2 rings, one
saver bend and one gold band wifh a pean in the
mldrje. In the women's restroom at the REC
center on Monday. Oct 20. please return to
the REC center's toat and found I would be
most grateful

COFFEE AND DESSERT
Modsy. October 27, 7-» p.m St United Chris
Ban Feeowsrvp. 313 Thursnn Ave . oomsr ol
Thurabn and Ridge Come and meet Rev Bruce
McOsnal of TrtMly United Methodist Church
Everyone is welcome--eapectsey Methodist

New Doctor' Town a Country Animal Health
Cars now open (Formerly Rocker Veterinary
CfeaclDr VrcMFrobose. 1616 E WooaterSt .
352-1478 Student rates avertable

RIDES
Deeperetery need ride to Of*) U Oct 24-26
Can leeve Thursday also Please csl Pat.
353-1373
Ride needed to Toronto Weekend ot Oct 32
Nov 2 Wl help pay gas S Please csl Paula
352 8034

"STEVE COHEN"
Goad luck In the Chicago Amsrloa'e
Msrslhonl Much Iota snd support,
sschelleP • Get paychad lor Sunday raght
White Russans al the way

Pregnant? Concerns' Free pregnancy test. obrscttve information By appointment or walk-in
Calnow 354-HOPE

•CINOY VOINOVrCHWere ys surprised? I'm so excited you're my litBe' Get paychad for a great year' I love ya
AXO tone and mine
Your Big. SUcey

PERSONALS

•JOEROOfO-

School ol HPER Saturday Recreation Program
tor youth wtm D«ab4ltles
Dasctor Dolores A Brack
Saturday 18th 11 a.m.-1 p.m Qroup I si Rec
Center. Group I St Hsyes Gym
AJ assigned students to attend
visitors are welcome

ASM merrrbers-Voasybal va Accounting ClubSunday. October 26 at 8 p m in Racquet Room
o' Rec Center

Bowling Green Polo Club
Sweatshirts on Sale1
Oct 22-31 1030 -2 30
BA and Malti Science Bugs

SUSBOUI fill clean-up • light hauling.
372-4SS6. Ful spectrum landscaping done
Shrubs planted trees removed

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
Meetng Ocl 26 at 7 30 m 21 2 McFal Center
John Meier wli speak about "U S A Murirna
Donala: Yesterday's Matakes and the Promise
of the Future "
The World's Buamees is Our Business

SUMBIT
Your poetry, fiction. BIWpholoa. art to Prairie
Margins. 200 Untv Hal by October 30 Cssh
prize lor best n each category Prsine Margins
Undergraduate Literary Magazine

ALPHA PM
AMY PETERSON
Whan we came to the end ol our atrtng
We could finely see
That we had the bast big
hefSlaV4.il
Wetovsyoul
Your ureas Lies and Joni

SERVICES OFFERED

Thanks so much lor al you did to make my birthday the best tt could bs' I appreciate si the hard
work you put into getting the band together'
Thank You
Kathy McGrosrty

.EMBY AT UHLMAN'S
Ful Perm Special
M-W-F
S35
Man cut included

■KIM WH.LETSWa love our BIG1 You are very special 10 us We
•a gled to be a pan ot the best fsrmfy In the
ALPHA PHI house"
Love, the Ternbki Two Troublesome Twins.
Karen and Bngrtta

352-5615

•••AMYMcGRATH"m SO HAPPY TO BE A PART OF YOUR
FAMIY' YOU ARE THE BEST BIG A PHI
COULD ASK FOR' I LUV YOU'
ALPHA PHI LOVE AND MINE.
ANGELA

•Rrls Faulkner'
I'm so sidled that you're my little I couldn't
have asked tor anyone better Gat psyched for
the "hunt" tonight
Love. Your Big

•••LI" UeaMatson'"
I'm so glsd you re s Kappa, and my tittle I can t
wart to sea you at the houee at 6 30 Get ex
cited to foeow the string) Love, your big??''??

-PIKESThanks far all of your hasp on Mon mi at We
coukdn't have done It without rout gadfly

"CURT OANIELI"

•WANTED"
DANIEL WILLIAM SHEEHY II
So. I hear "You want to bs s Cowboy?" Wei big
guy. you'l tw^* your chance this Saturday
reoht Get reedy to take a trip on the WILD side'
I'm looking forward to seeing my Dude m his
Duds' Spin your "tuns" wttea you're getting
ready -H/l put you In the mood-for kidnap met
a" II be waning
Lavs, Mas Fun and Games

Your abduction ■ coming
Don't be afraid
you'l be excited with the
pans I've made'
We've shared good times
and greet times loo
but tomorrow night
I want's gat wtd n crazy
wtttiYOUN
Love, your kidnappers
"JOOIBLANCHARO"
Happy 21 at Birthday'
Love your roomies
Amy S Marcels s Valerie
"KAREN and JODIE" •
I am so gad to be part of your Alpha Pm ramify'
Thanks tor everything, you two are the best
Love. ■' Tart
Wei have to go out

'WIN A FREE TRIP TO DETROIT'
EthnK Cultural Arts Program a sponsoring an
assay contest and the winners wp receive an al
expense paid trip to Detroit 11-14-11-15
Your essay's theme wfl be Why do you think It
a important to experience cultural drvsrsfly? Al
essays must bs 300-500 words, typed, double
spaced and received by 4 00 p m 10 30 86 i\
Rm 106 Snetzel Hal ft you have any queshons
cal 372 2798
ENTER AND WIN

T ARE 15,700 STUDENTS WRONG?
I STUOCNT LEGAL SERVICES I
7th Annual Uptown-Oowntaon
rtalloassn Blast Friday
Oct II
A 0 Pay-Today's the time to rol In the hay-to
the DC Ranch We're on our way. to party ta
the cows come horns Vee Ha'
ALEX BOROWICZ
The Cay a near
for western gear
To pay m the hay
on Saturday'
With dmka S dance
and lots ol romance
At KIDNAP with ma
your one and onry M' Dss Gee'
Love VS HUN
ALPHA - FIJI get revved up lev the Road Rally
Love your FTp pit crswRose. Dave snd Scott
Alpha Delta Pi would Ike to thank everyone who
partKjoeted n the 1st Annual SoltDal Praanttvopy Tournament-It was s great succsss &
Iota ol fun' A special thanks to the Alpha Sigs lor
al ol your work snd support
ALPHA 0F.LT SOFTBALL COACHES
You guys need Thumper Practice
Thanks lor a great tans
The Lambda Civs

JOYCE KEPKE
Government Experience
f

Bowling Green City Council 8*. v<'J *. President one vear
Committee vvOfk includes
Chair ol Finance
Past Chan of Intergovernmental
Public Lands and Buildings
Master pi.m Committee
Parks and Recreation
Public Utilities
Cable TV
Convention and Visitors Bureau
Wood County Emergency Medical Services Council

JOYCE KEPKE
Community Service
First Presbyterian Church-Choir and Former Church
School Teacher
Former Girl Scout Leader
Private Industry Council-Executive Committee.
Finance Committee Chair
Mac Ed-Business Retention Committee
LeMpui of Women Voters-State Board. Local President.
Voters Service Chair
Farm Bureau Member
Wood County Democratic Executive Committee

AMY HARD.
I'm so sioftsd that you're my little sister I can't
wart untl tonight1 You re the best*' I love you
LIT Amy
KAPPA love and mine. -Your Big.
AMY HOLMAN
I am so proud to have you as my ems and I can't
watt until the hunt tonight' You're wonderful
Amy and I love ys!
YourKKGWg

Anne ODormea
Today's Ihs day
I can I waft to say
I knew during rush
Thst you wsrs my crush
|Clus|5 Lovs Your Chi Omega Big
ArmsO'Donnel
Congratulations on your Delta &g Pinning lo
your boy at ONU Your buddies on E Merry

O
•
•
•

JOYCE KEPKE

WOOD COUNTY [gT]

KEPKE

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Junior High Science Teacher
Continuing Education Director. Owens Technical College
Director of Evening Credit Proqram. BGSU
Currently Director of Conferences and Training
Programs, BGSU

Family
•
•
•

Husband, Allen
Son. Mark. 23, BGSU graduate, graduate student at Purdue
Daughters. Kathryn and Karen, 20, BGSU puniors

JOYCE KEPKE
Education
• Oltcrbein College. BA
# Bowling Green Stale University, M.Ed.

HER EXPERIENCE IS UNMATCHED
Paid for by Kepke for Wood County Committee, Kenneth M. Rothrock. Treasurer, P.O. Box 1164, Bowling Green, OH 43402

Black Swamp Battalion No. 11
Bowfcng Green so tar away, whan are you going
to corns vM us someday-? Here si Purdua tfs
goes on don't lor get we didn't mean to turn you
on Always remember at Purdua Spot and
Schlep w« be waiting lor you'
BretI'm exerted lor tomght' Hope you are too'
Lovs. Lies
CasperWs lovs you
snuggleberry!

snd you'l always bs

our

Catch the fever with the Rsd Army dart tsaml
Dennis Brockman
Jan Jackson
BBMBIgan
ShaunBoyd
Slavs Varchmrn (alternate)
Lit Orndortt (Public Retshons)
CO-ED SAUNAS FOR RENT
Now that ws have your attention Oft Campus
Student Cvrjarazstlon snd World Student Aasoc
Hasoween Party Oct 31. 7 pm-1 am
MUSIC. FOOD. DANCE I HAYPJDE!"" Off
Campus Student Center
Corigratufafions Mark Skower on becoming sic
Sic Advisor
The Lambda Cfas

Army's Football Teem Ruleel
ATTENTION ALPHA XIS
Don't forget to go Hawaiian at the Lusu tonight
5 00 sharpALOHA! the Pledges

OAVE WALTER
Thanks lor all your help
I realty appreciate ft
PAIGE

Army re. Akforce to all gam
l 00 on Saturday at Intramural Field In front
ef the football etadtum

ATTN: MELVIN FRANCIS OSRIEN
Only one more day and kidnap a hsre
Sadrje up your horse snd chug s bear
I'm gonna lasso you up snd I can't wait
A DG makes a perfect date
So. grab your boots and don't fret
Tha wB bs a raght you won't forget
ATTN: SAE Boomtown Brothers
DAVID 1 DAVIO
WANTED; A weekend ol tun and excitement'
Your Das Gas Kidnappers

DrnrMP. Oood
Jwat one tnors day 'till kldnsp raght.
fl'a llnally our chsnes lo do ft right.
So gat out your rial snd your guns,
there's totaa lorln and tun to bo donel
CUThsn.
Your DG Maetsrstts
DEE BAUER
I'm wstchmg you'"
B M
Dee Gee Socat says
Please don'l drink snd drive"
DG KIDNAPPERS AND VICTIMS
PLEASE BE RESPONSIBLE AND CAREFUL
SATURDAY AT rUDNAP
NO DRINKING AND DRIVINGi
NO OWNrOMG BEFORE DRIVING'
DO DRINKING WHILE DRIVING!
THANKS FOR YOUR COOPERATION. L I T B
PAULA > BECCA

AXO LITTLE QINQER HUME
I m so excited that you re my kttle" Gel set lor a
great ysar'l lovs ys! your big. KJm

DZ Founders Day
October 24, 1086
DZ Founders Day

B. T. McKes and Clarke Plneo
Good luck In the game fas weekend and hope
you both do as we* ss last waakiYour 1 fan.
WR

OZ Retreat"'
Gat ready to have a wad snd crazy time tha
Sunday"
EssatiCssgg,

Beth Wanramscher
I love my Alpha PI* Dig'
I rove my Alpha Phi big'
I lovs my Alpha Phi big'

It

Lotta
BOSU Kerala
Nats Clsssss Forming

Tues.. Oct 21, 6:00-7:10
All welcome

Work Experience

BIRTHDAY WEDOtNG. 1 PARTY
BANNERS
lor al accessions'
POSTERS
lor speeches e presentations
REASONABLE RATES CM 354 5009

CCfWRATULATIONS
REOARMY
These darting maniacs showed a sinking lest ot
dan prowess ss they dsleated ths Snaiklaners
(8-5) at ths opening ol the 1086-87 Puree*s
Dart League at Kaufmans on Monday mght Oc
tobsr 27th. they attempt to show the* stufl ss
they take on The Archers Good Luck men

Eppls* South Qym

JOYCE KEPKE

BIO SAL
I'm so psyched you're my Big' Your trttle thinks
you're PRtasO' Lst'a pound some beers at ths
Bowing AJsy Rsmambsr. I tovs my Big'
Lf Merge

Etotaet Helen

Aim Boo CranOal
You are a wanted men
YSS. na true
A wid Dee Gee a going lo KIDNAP you'
So grab your boots and don't lorgel your hat
Causa Osa Qss Kidnap la where its at"
Love.
Your Kidnapper

JOYCE M. KEPKE

BtGMAROO.
I am so happy to have you aa my big! I knew
right sway I wanted you! You are so spscas-no
one can compere' Thanks for everything
Lovs ya tots1
Your UT
KsM

Ws're gonns have some great times' So glad
yours my BIG'"
Lovs ya lots
Your Me. Erin
Elyrls manulsctursr wants Accounting
Sophomores and early Juraors with GPA's ol
3 0- for co-op Can start arlhsr Spring or Summar 1887 Pays S1100-mth Exceeant oppor
tumty' CaJ Carol at 372-2452 lor moro nto or
stop by 238 Admin
Engash Darts S Parts
Sign up to. Dan league

PuroaTs Bite Shop. 352-6264
BIG DEBBIE HOVANEC
I lovs you and Tm so glad that you are my tug I
couldn't have asked for anyone belter'
Loveya. JB
aB)Jaa*Tsks»
I'M ss happy lo find you at tha end ol my string. * mads ft all worthwhile I loss you snd
ray tartnl
LIISus
Big Katy Gray and Grandt»g Jenny Davis; Tha
M-n-M'a. Coke Oaf Coke and mas-long yam
were si worth It when I came lo the end ol tha
hunt and found you bothl I couldn't bs happier' I
lovs ys both so much' Love. Ubby

I'm so gtad you are my tug
We make a (MEAT team
Wave had so much fun this far
and there's so much more to coma
Alpha Ptv Love and Mine
LTPam
aajUBa.
I am so happy you're my Big' I couldn't have
aaksd lor anyone better Tha Alpha PN "Bam
Basil" was mat the beginning of many tun tmee
ahead!
Love. UT Lymel
Big Lont Gomo
Wars gong to marks a greet tug-atse combine
Son! I lovs my new family'

KIM

Little Donna

Fat Psnts Ssvtngs. over 200 pars
dervms and cords. 20S-70S off
Jaans N Things, 531 Ridge. 352-8333
Fnencty. back mere kitten with si shots needs
good horns Jeff, Mats. Ed, or Tom at
353-0670
Funys
Good Luck St Kent' I'm SO proud Of you I knew
you could do It Kick the eacondone tor ma (I
know the hrsl one w* b e lor her ) l love
you'You're 1 fan, Hsp
Gamma Phi-FIJI
ROAD RALLY
FB--Gsmms Phi
Get ready Mark, today's the day.
We I soon bs "Uon «i the Hay
Don't worry now, ws'l make II throuoh.
I thrrk I'm gled l met you too'
Lovs. Am
GO Army I

Go Black Swampl
GO Army I
Golden Key raMonal Honor Society
r*xmstJon Tsble- 1 at floor University Hal. Oct
23 and 24-0 a m to 4 p.m.
OnOOVY RECORDS
425 E WOOSTER IBEHINO DAIRY MART)
MON-SAT 11-8

Ctatinued on page 12.
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OBOOVY RECORDS
425 E Wooeter (Behind Dairy Ham
MOA. through tat 114
MAllOWIEN PARTY Oct 11, 7pm-1em
OM Campus Student Center Waar your
coetumee and Ba there lor tha hayrtde
aponaarad by Oft Campui Student Organlistton and World Studom Assoc C
Happy 20th Birthday Wandy "Crucial
Oraupla" HcClaHan Watch out lor Normal and
Bualar Brown' Love your roomie. Tracy
Happy Brthdey
OebaRyen
Now you're lagal'
You crazy Mda'
Caap. Scootar. Pooky
Happy Birthday III1 Wandy I
What a parted weekend to celsbralsl with
our kidnap dalaa and sisters, we'll hava a
blast! You ara a arondartul imia and I'm glad I
•wo at tha and rjf tha siring tool Dee Qaa
to»a, Vanaaaa
HELP HELP
Volunteers Needed
tor
Campui Eacort Sarvica
Apply in I 10D MoaMay Hal
For mora nlorrravtion cal 372-8380
HELP HELP
Hay Bmcy-ni ba tun-Don't worry1
Thara wa always ba more to come.
esoecaay on Dae 30th L 1 L. Bunky
HEY MARY WEIOEH.
You'ra ewaeome" (So am l'l What a team1 Don 1
lorget it" I love you Bag>
Your ■' Mlchele D
HEY MELODY DODOE
Your fcttte loves you' Finding you at tha and ol
my string was the BEST surprise ever1 Looking
forward to the many good times we I she/e and
the memories we'l make You're the Deal,
HI
Alpha Ph. Love and tana ol rrahe.
kfcchole
HEY SIGMA CHIS,
THE PHI MUS ABE DEFINITELY LOOKING
FORWARD TO SPENDING ONE WILD NIGHT
WITH YOU SO BE READY TO PARTY AND DO
IT UP RIGHT. FOR IF HISTORY REPEATS
ITSELF. OUR TEA SHOULD BE OUT OF
SIGHT"
LOVE ALWAYS,
THE PHI MUS
Hey Steve S .
I luat know tonight we* be great Get excited tor
tun and excitement at the A D Pi Uon In the Hay-I am" Dabby
HEY SUE RADtCAN
l couldn't ask lor a better BIG' What
awesome parr' I luv ya. LI' Knaten
Hockey at Lake Superior Friday 7 25
Footbal at Kent Pregame Sat 12 30
AM 810 WFAL I SB t FM WBOU
Hockey Saturday AM 880 only
HOCKEY NIGHT IN BOWLING QUEEN
LABATT'S HAT TRICK SPECIALS
BEFORE DURING-AFTER EVERY FALCON
GAME
POLLYEVES PIZZA -440 E. COURT-152H38

LI Jams Kane.
Gat psyched up tor the string hunt tonrght I'm
ao excited tor you to ttrasy figure out who your
ba) »• Welcome to the bast Cls-O 'array
Love, your Chi-O big
L'l JuH SraM
Tha string hunt la hare
and lorxght you wa see
who your Cta 0 ferrety wt ba
So gat exceed have no fear
Wei KM Iota ol tun
and dnr* lots ol beer
Love Your big

Your em
Lsae Beth Shannon:
My name-you do not know quite yet
Tonight wfl be a bleat you bat!
So tosow tha airing, don't be latecausa our BtG am. team ■ reely great!
XOLove.
Your BIG sal

LABMDA CHI TUCK-INS
ARE COMING
NOVEMBER 2-8
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA TUCK-INS
ARE COMING
NOVEMBER 2-9
LAMBDA CHI'S
Rev your engtnea - tha checkered flag la yours'
Let's cruise to victory that Saturday at the 0AMMA PHI - FIJI ROAO RALLY.Your coaches.
Amy, Beth a Aasa
Laura Groaa.
I love you and I'm psyched to have you for my
txg1 It's going to be a great year' I love youl
Your ante.
Jan
LAURA VHANO I'M SO GLAD THAT YOU ARE
MY KKG UTTLEi I HOPE YOU WERE SURPRtSEDI -LOVE. YOUR BKs
Let's Qo Black Swamp Battalion!
LUngrM.
Today la tha day you sea who I am.
Through tha tangles ol string II you canYou batter be ready to party nonstop.
'Cut your big trunks you are definitely tops'
XO love. Your Big
LIL KATHY BADGER
Tonight's the night
You hnd my identity
II be waiting with a Lite
And to the Pus lea we «■ IBB
Chi Omega love your big
U Km Span*
I'm ao gtad to have you as my N I couldn't have
wished 'or anyone more special' Chi 0 Love
and Mate. Your Big
LH KRISTEN ZOFKA
A whole week of dues wfl and today
II ba waiting at the and ol the eb-tng Then we'l
go out and party al night
Drink, dance and ssng.
CM O Love and Mine.
Your Big
LiKnern Rumble
Tonight's the night whan you find out who your
ancestors are'
Lovo. Your Big
ur Arn ThomasGat psyched the week has coma to an end
where you wB find a special friend
Try to find me ft you can
See you soon-La" Ann"
Love. Your BIG

I love my Alpha Phi Big
I'm so excited to have you as a big1
I m tooling forward to many great times Love,
your Ittle. Use
I Up my hat to my DG kidnapped'
nnocenl victim
JIM EUOS
Ara you excited Buckaroo? Only I more day'
International Student!.
Enjoy a Halloween tradition. Ba it tha OH
Campus Sludam Center Oct. 11, 7 pm -1 am
tor an evening ol dancing, rood, lun, and I
heyrlde Sponsored by the OH Campui Student Org.nlr.tlon and WSA'Wear your
coitumeelll
JEFF JOHNSON
hope you're exerted because I am" Tomorrow
night wd be loads ol lun Kidnap" with the Dee
Gees wd be a BLASTi Love. Your KIDNAPPER

Li" Dtenne Gruerter
Tonights the night that youl see it Im who you
thought I'd be' Are you ready? Chi Omega love.
Your Big
LIL' ERIKA
I'm so exerted to finely reveal myselt--(wfl you
be suTfxisaovi You're the greatest' We'l tarn
tha beat rime tonight so gel PSYCHED"'
love in XO. Your Big
Ls" Fran,
I want you lor my vary own.
In Chi Omega you've found a home
Tonight's the mght thai you wfl see.
Who your very own Big wi be'1
Luv. Your Big
Clue No 5-lm a lunlor"

Jerry Johnson
I've been watching you
You ara In danger
What are you doavj tomorrow night?
Youl ba kidnapped by a stragor'
I leave no trace
Thara'a nothing you can do
Youl never be tha same
Altar the D G .1 are through'
Fondly, your tudnapper
Jfl Patterson
Today la the day thai youl hnd out who I am
Clue 5 I have a saster that goes to Tutane'Love
your Chi Omega Big
JOHN McGUCKIN
Your Mrjnapper has bean watching you
ALLwweek' Are you ready for Saturday
night' | SEE you then your DG Kidnapper
John.
Happy 22nd Blrlhdayl You know what they
say when you gat older things Stan to go
Let s ajat hope it's your hex that goes first' I
can't wart lor Saturday cause we're going to
nave a great time partying al night'
Almy Love.
Saiy
John,
Happy 22nd WrthrJay' (Here's hoping we don't
hava a repeat ol your 21at birthday) I love you.
Your wile
KEaY COLLINS
Even though we don't know each other very
wd. wa wfl be the beat Hg-Mik) ever
Kidnap Dataa: Anderson. Pence. Uberatore.
Bard. Galogly Kramer and Laahuk - THE
SOUL SURVIVORS"
Tomorrow the lurinapplng begins Meat al the
Del tower al 5 00 Get excited lor a kidnap
youl NEVER lorget
LOVE. YOUR KIDNAPPERS
Kan.
Friday■ are UN beat,
No classes and no leata.
We Juet won all day,
Leaving no lime to play,
and when we're on the fob
There's never a mob.
So reading a personal ad
Is our lit eel lad
Thai's arhy I wrote INa one to you.
-V
KOMMEN SIE TO POLLYEYES PUZAI
440 E COURT-FREE DELIVERY- 352 1*838
MfTWOCH UNO SAMSTAG 5 P M 1 AM
•PORT NIOHT BEER SPECIALS
WIH HABEN ZEHN DEUTSCHE BIERENi
L i Care*. Gleaaon
Tha big bunt a coming
Andtunl wlbe
Causa at the and ol tha string
Youl laid mei
So gal psyched lor tonight
Youl Araafy know
Warn In Bta beet sorority
And that's Crn-0
Love, your big

LITTLE CHAR PAUL
Tonight the CI»-0 house • where to be
cut that's the piece youl And me'
Hurry up with that smog l can't wait
Because your big trvnka you'ra lust great1
Lovo, your Big

lime Char SeendoThe Big Hunt la just
stew hours away.
Folow the string that
wfl lead you my way
Make sura you'ra ready
to have some fun'causa I think my Ma
la No. 11 Love-Your Big
UttkW
Today wfl ba a ipedej day
Your ma string wfl Md the way
Youl rmv guess who I am
But whsn you do. we can |am

I title Kethy Klepefc
The string wll lead the way
youl see I you'ra right today
You may ba nght. you may ba wrong
But with this baj-aina combo
You can't go wrong'
I Lon in Klapl
XO Love. Your Big
Little Knaten "Sac"
Today is the day
Youl ba on your way
My string I wll sand
And you have to guess whose on tha a
love. Your Future Bag

Little Shen Brown
Tonight's the night
you wa see
how much lun
Crx Omega can be1
Tha string hunt's St But
Mark's at seven thirty
The Pike tee al nine
and attar-hours at one-thirty'
Get Psyched'
Love. Your Big
LfTTLE SUSY DEVANE
HOPE TODAY IS AS SPECIAL AS YOU ARE
GET EXCITED FOR TONIGHT I LOVE YOU
LITTLE YOUR CHIP BIO
UtOe TRISHA ZEILMAN
Tonight's the right youl Ansty see
Who your tug wfl reply be
At the string's end. youl And me
Welcoming you to tha bast XO tamay at BGI
Love. Your CHI-O Big
Mark Fryer
The data party is Anafly hare I hops you Bra ex
ceed. wa are going to have a reety good time
See you tonight.
Kathy McG
MARK KOLDAN
CongnMuBBbona on MVP ol the FALCON CUP
ig88' BG Lacrosse is No 11
I LOVE YOU ALWAYS-STEPHANIE
PS Charlie lies'

Mary Cook.

HI' JUI Thompson
Tonight Is tha night
I hops you're psyched
Only the string wfl tel
fl you're right'
Chi 0 love and mine.
Your Big

Jennifer Haseelechwon
rm so gard to hava you as my tug' You're the
beat" Love Little Jodi

Lime Amy SscosTwo Me hooters want out to ptaty
Tha bond between them grew each day
Secrets and laughs tha two did share
Understarxfcng and wsrmth
with loving care
Friends they were
Friends theyl be
TnaaVM nOOtOrS my lr*»xxl
Are you md mtv
Big hunt 88 XO Lov* iM Mtna.

I'm tha luckiest me
That there ever was
Just Because
I got you Big'
Love. LI Uaa

U Kete Lowe
I've watted so long to share with you my identity
and tonight's tha mght' II ba waiting at tha and
of your string Gal psyched cut your big la taking you outttonighti Chi O love and much, much
mora ol mine Your Big
III KIM LONG
8 30 Today"
Ul KIM LONG
Lir Uaa WsHsrs,
Taught la the big event
Many dues 10 you I've senljusl toaow the strng
to the end
and there youl And a special tnend Love, your

ur
I know you'ra clueless as
to who la your tag
Through al the clues you di
and you dig
Al the end ol the string
you'I finely know.
Than oil to Mark's we'l
reyjrjeygol'
Can't wan to gal you aa
my me!
XO Lon and much more ol 1
Your Big!

UL' MICHELLE MULER.
Imagine you and me.
what a Mo-eTfls team wa wi be
Not much longer to wait.
e. B. you're GREAT1
l lovo my ItBa'
Love. Your Big

Li' Mcheie Mecma Your string wl lead you
r*actytorrn>..
Orvy hours to go and than
you wB see'
LoveYour BB
IB1 TWeny Warn
Around the chars and up the sears
Folow the string wherever I goes
Where • stops only your DO knows'
Crx 0 Love and mine.
TOMBS,

PHITAUS
Rev up your ongfnee. It's hare al teat
Tha Gamma Ptv-F* Road Rely wfl sura bs a
beat
Saturday's the day lor drtvtng and fun
Wei aea you at one. grab your clues and run
Love your Gemma Pr. Ptt Crew
Gene! Sharon
Poo.
Thank you for the most spaces' 2 12 years of
my Me. I promiaa no mora stupid arguments'
Thanka tor putting up with me Lars make Iras
the beet weekend everll Lava Youl
Al My Love.
Hun

PREVIEW DAY TOUR QUtOESII
PREVIEW DAY NO. 1 It JUST AROUND THE
CC4svER_.NOVtBtaER 1ST, TO BE EXACT.
AS A CAMPUS GUIDE, YOU ARE REQUIRED
TO ATTINO THIS PREVIEW DAY A* WELL
At ONE OF TWO INFORMATIONAL
aWTMM TO BE HELD IN THE MCFALL
»lineal Y ROOM ON 'THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21R0 FROM 1:30-1:30 P.M. AND
MONOAY. OCTOBER 27TH FROM 4:30-6:30
P.M. PRACTICE THOSE SMILES I WE'LL SEE
YOUTHEREI

Rebecca StevensThe heortton continues" Don't get too tangled!
Love.
Your on soexcrted Big!
REMINDER
There ara exceeent student
teaching paacements aveaable in the Cleveland
area (east or weal suburbs), lorem county area
or the Faseands Ccasga area Irtqure In Room
318 Education Budding or see Dr Mary Joyce
Lum al Student Teecher Sign-Up Day
It-IB-Sem the Union

Good luck tomorrow
number lorty-twol
Whan you'ra home from the game
you'M And a clue
That'll lead you closer to
your Ufriapplng
I, the ..cited OaXIn.
have been mapping.
You're who I love and can't
wshtocspture.
Once the stars ara out you'll
be In rapture"
Your Criminal of Paaeton
Rodgara Hal Councl- Thanks lor letting your
STARS! sNna by showing the Chey'e fame The
AAW Committee
On the day that you ware bom (21 years ago),
tha angata got together and decided to create a
dream coma true That's why you'ra such an
angel to ma HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Love always.
MEL

RUN FOR YOUR UK
Monster Dash SK run Is earning November 1 M
8 p m Al proceeds go to the Family and Chid
Abuse Prevention Canter
Entry blanks
aveaable al Falcon House.
Sambo Anderson
In only I day
Kidnapped you I be
Try not lo worry
its an honor youl aaa!
Since 1966. BG has known
That DG'a can party
untl the cows come horns!
Scavenger Hunt Friday at 7:00 In K Mart Parking Lot Bring a ftashlght. a car. a teem and
SI 50 entry lee
SCOTTYThanka lor making my 18th birthday tha beat
even I LOVE YOUII I hops you win that 10
mason
love. KAREN

MONTE.
Wail dude, ware had so many excellent
Urnee since thai llrsl one a year ago, Lai's
never lorget them and hope may never and.
Love.
Becky IBuc a at ol WonderfuInessl

BtG EPS
Good Ixa. tomorrow at the Rood Rely
We know you can do »l
Love, your Qamaaa Phi coaches
Cherie and Laurie

MR. BAR PICKUP
From UPTOWN l=PJ0AV NIGHT, A.K.A. Don. I
would eke to gel to know you better Is it possible? Let ma know... Sharon
NEEDED: PREVIEW DAY TOUR OUIOCSI

Li Lon Habegger
Tha hunt at only hours away.
Folow your string
And youl And ma today1
Love-Your Big

WaB ■ you see what we hava planned tor youl
Theee next law months are going to ba great1
love Sarah. Aodray. Paula Carol Amende. Polly. Knstln. Osama and Rutrxe THE PHI MU
a»NBORCIIMBBIIII

Mary Jo Thornton
looks BUB its you and me against the world l
know wal make it' I may not be tha easiest
•aster In tha world but I certainly am one ol the
hjekieet to have you I lovo you sail Laura

BO
UL'USA ROBINSON
Oh what a surprise it's gonna be
When you And out that your rug is me
So folow the string til tha vary and
Where youl And waiting a "special frtand"
XOLove.
Your Big

PEOOLES
Locating your me sal In the garage urns aha
kaamed the aiphebet wasn't a good way U
develop sayaarty love, but I love you anyway
Chasing ankje-brlers m Derrow wasn't a bad
way lo spend a aummer unless a arjuid « on the
Boas
Love ya, MEW and SCUMPUPPY
PS Oh. by the way. Hspoy 22nd bd.,1

Hera's thai "Golden Opportunity' to gat rrvotv
ed and share your knowledge and enthusiasm
about BGSU by giving campus tours on Saturday. November 1st
Inter eeted?
Please attend ONE ol two informational
meotJnga to ba held In the McFal Assembly
Room on Thursday. October 23rd from
•:!0-*:10 PM and Monday, October 27th from
4:30-1:30 PM Don't let 1MB opportunity pass
you by...get Invorrsd now!!
Never Again wishes Art Waste and the Advisory
Board tots of luck on trie grand opening of the
Dry Dock that Saturday night
Now Oovl. leeue LP-S4.BB
Blank Tspsa On Sale Cheep
OBOOVY RECOROS
42S E. Wooeter (Behind Dairy Marti
Mondey-Saturday %■ 11

No. 33 M.S.P.
Congratulations on being picked a Player of
Week vs. Washington rm BO proud ol youl
Good luck Sal at Ken" You know l'l be thara to
watch Csptaln Pstooka
AMI. AMI..
Chris
Now a your chance lo bo a University Success
Facfltasor Meet new friends 1 students Earn
academic credit -Gen raltrucbOnal experience
Pick up your arjpecctlon today M 405 Student
Services
0(1 l wpu
[■dental Begin your Friday al
tha Ott-Cempua Student Canlar wtth a Halloween perty with WSA. WEAR your ooetumea
Oct 11, 7pn-1am. Ouee-2-2S7l.
ONLY BeTAl PARTY MaasVuJ
arBI start their IIIBIIIIIB nsgM al the Oft
Cempue Btudent Center, Frt., Oat. II, 7
p.m.-l a.m. MUSIC. FOOD, COBTUMESI
Sponsored by the Oft Campua student
gflasasssjasi anal World asavJant Aaaac.
Party Westhoven
rm gtad I found you at the and ol my strmgt
You'ra a greet big! I love ya
Alprw PtH Love and Mno.
YrMlJIBaTonl

You think you know
Who I am, but you
don t" Oat excited
lor kidnap. I ami
77?

STUDY M FRANCE THIS 1UMMER OR IN
ACADEMIC YEAR 1117-sl
Have tha moat fantastic lima In your Wal
Former parttcasanta. come anawer questions
tor Interested students. Wednesday. October
21, 7:M PM al the Ma I son F rental aa. Free
and open to aH.
atJEWMKLE
Happy 19th Brthday
You olo horn dog you
Love. Heavy and Denies
Susan. Crystal, and Rhonda.
Dale Party a) almoal here.
Lion in the Hay a Unary near'
Do Mark, Jaff. Paul, and Jm hava snythng to
leaf? Aa long as they don't consume too much
been
Amy
Tha Btaok Market vtrasga »»*5
Tha Black Market Record Exchange
188 1 2 S Man. M-Sat. 11-9. 352 3113
THOMAS McGANNON
rm BO proud of you. Al the hard work and no
ala>aMet,
NO. 1 TRIATHOIONCR
You ara a SUPER STUOII
Lots ol Love 1 Smaes.

To Utaa La xy
My he* aderk
My eyes ara green
But you'ra tha bast ime
I've ever seen
Love, your Big
To MaTB Twine'
Friday a) here, the Ome a near
For us to turn In our leaves, aak what you
WrflLE "UON IN THE HAYI"
Your Alpha 8tg Dataa
To my Alpha Pis Eag-Jul Jenklna
I was axcaed lo And you at the end ol my string
rm aura wa wfl hava many great Bmsel
Love. Your U" Jennifer

To my Alpha PN Eag.
Mchili Hanaon
I was so happy to find you
M Bra and of my string
I'm looking forward toward the
many memoriee you and
Alpha Phi wd bring
Leva, Your ur Dam
TO MY ALPHA PM Ha, SUE BANGS:
I wes ao psyched to find you at the end of my
SBVHIB*|| I n lOOfeifaxg rorwaKa to taVatNl pBjXTylfi
Hmee with yea. Love ya,
LB'Anne
To my Eag Knaten. Happy Birthday! I wash you
al the beat
Love. Your IT Uaa
TO MY SKJ STACEY COX
rm glad Bast rm your Brae' You'ra tha
and I love ya'
Your me.
Chaureen
To my DG kidnap date. Jams
Tha night a) almost here.
ao grab your western gear
And gat reedy for
an unforgettable evarang!
Love your DG kkjnepper. C.F.
To my Kidnepee MARK MALO
DeeGee kidnap a fuel one day away We I perty
and dttnk and play n the hay. so gel excited to
have some tun, For gating this data party could
never ba done'Lovs your Mdnappar
To my me Use Kasi
I know how long a string can Mat,
but M tha end you wfl know
Which CW Omage jBtJfl you so" Your Big
To My Wonderful Alpha Phi Eag Lease
Eag hunt a over
Al the tuns through
But I'm not raaappolnlid
Because I'm with you'
Thanks lor everything
Love, Little Amy
To our Alpha Skj Team:
Good kick the) Saturday at tha Road Ralyl Wa
know you can do II'
Lovo your Gemma Phi Ptt Craw.
Amy and Knsty
To Our P»e Raisers.
Rev your engines
Grab your cajss
With a team But ours
We mat can't loss
Got psyched tor a great time'
Love your Gamma PIS coaches. Amy, Connie,
Dartana, and Dane
To our Thala Chi rjatee Todd. teaks. Tim and
PaulGet your boots end spurs ready lor the best
round up of al Saddle up that ox and head on
down. Tel your brothers where you want,
causa you may never be found! A Monday
comae and you'ra not back, Let it be said you've had a IO0NAP ATTACKIClual: PACTI
To the Anxious Alpha Xla
Road Rsay at tomorrow. So go leave the competition dualaaa and In your dual Make It two
years n a row'
Your FUI coaches Scott and Jon
TO THE CHUBBERS:
Hortn'a AND HUYTEEHere'a To: The 12 Brewski'a of Bud Light. Sals
Sauce Kruger s precooked gartc bread, Big
John's zasty Itaaano dressing, tha left over
rtgetonl-a that are wcCeoly sM n the Inge, tha
chat wtth Bums, cktaning the kitchen, tha dsting
game, which urrtorturanaty al ol us strrck out,
the trash picked eggplant from or BaTe garden
In the backyard, and last but not least thanks
tor being 2 entertaining hosts and great
friendsl Love, Keth and Chris
TOGA PARTY
FEATURING SHEEPISH GRIN
B P.M.-1 AM GRAND BALLROOM
11.50 ID'S REQUIRED
TOGAS OPTIONAL
Tom Mcuannon B DavW Perahlng
Conrsafutasonei You both dkl wonderful fWel
hava to gat together, celebrate, and ba
monsters together Tap Has!
Love 5 Smass.
Sarah

TONK1HTI
TOGA PARTYI
AT ORAND BALLROOM
FIUTURINO SHEEPISH GRIN

UAOTPJP
HO Haunted House and Tony Pscko's for
dinner. October IS. Sign-up UAO office, ltd
boor Union. Slgn-vpe and Oct 2B at noon
WANTED MIAN PETIT
HEYI HEYI HEYI Just etw mora day
DG Kldnap'a on It's way'
You are who I'm out to snatch
PN Dan. DO. what a match!
SEE YOU SATURDAY-Your DG Kidnapper
WANTED JASON WELCH:
I can't wall to aaa your lace
because no other can take its pises!
On Saturday night, gal ready for a
ytrjpy-yahrjonaig Urns
because torjafher wa ara one of a kind'

WANTED DOUG DETWILER
00. Kidnap a IS years old
It s a gr sal ome
rm aura you've been toad,
t'a getting closer to lomonow night
And thai t*«1 dele wfl ba out-a sight' So grab
your boots and cowboy hat
THE DO Kidnap a where Us Ml

U Scheey Tschen
Torsghra the mght
For you to Bnd out
Whet being. Li
la al about
So II see you at six
Thara's nofhklg to bring
«" a ame to And out
Whoa st the and of your string
Love.
Your Eag
Alcohol Kesoonesbaty
A One-way ticket to tha
■X3KHH DOESN'T PAY"
"Go To Jet
GoDirectlyToJsl
Do Not Pass Go.
Do Not Cosset "
"A they catch you. they'I put you
UNDER LOCK ANO KEY-"

WANTED
1 lemata needed to aialMaaa apt. neat Spring.
Close to campus own bedroom, rant $140 a
month Cat Jacqute a! 383-3511
1 female to aubtaaaa apartment tor Spring
Contact Uaa 354-8181
Ferrate roommate needed for Spring semester
Haven House Apts on Wooeter Contact Uaa
354-2321.
Fairaaaa cory apt: dose to campus! New lur
naure - must aaa to beesvs 352(7944
Graduate Student- lamly
(79-811 before Winter
oaymsnts monthly Cal
before 9 p.m.

ol 4 needs car
Waang to make
Roger 363-3408

Rcvjrrrnete needed to shars apartment lor aprng semeater Ctosa to campus Interested? Cal
353-5202
WANTED: ORIENTAL RUGS. Any sire, any
ccncMon 363-1123 evsninga, or (313)
76g-8555

HELP WANTED
110-S600 weekry-up rrassng drcuaars' Rush
setl-addraBaed. stamped envelope
A-1.
11020 Ventura. Suite 288. Dspt P3. Studto
City. CA 91604
Chad Cars Sarvica wants ndrvtdual wlthrearty
childhood background or experience to work in
home as nanny Good pay snd work anvtronntent Sand resume to Preferred Chid Care
Services P O Box 14635, Toledo. OH 43814
or cal 389-0534
Child Care needed lor 13-month-old 1 or 2
afternoona par week, aome flexibility
References required Cal 352-3788
Earn $480 wsakly-Seo par hundred
envelopes stuffed Guaranteed Homeworkers
needed for company project stuffing envelopes
and assembling malarass Sand stamped sail
addressed envelope to JBK Malcompeny. P 0
Box 26-18. Castsic. Catfoma. 91310.
Hnmsworkers wsntsd now' Top Psy! Work al
Home No experience needed Cal Cottage Industrtss 405-380-4082 day or evening
Students needed for Election Day Make $40
lor one day's work. Need 50 students for Tuesday. Nov. 4 to stand M pots and gather
signatures 1-266-4114
Travel held position mmediately svrtaable Good
commissions, valuable work experience, travel.
and other benefrts Cal Bfl Ryan (tol Iree)
1-800-433-7747 for a complete mlormahon
Travel Field Opportunity
Gain valuable
marketing experience whaa earning money
Campus representative needed Immedately lor
spring break trip to Florida Cal Campus
Marketing si 1-800-282-8221
TYPISTS-$500 WEEKLY AT HOME INFORMATION? SEND SASE TO MR YAHAYA,
1221-W BBOOKVIEW. NO 43. TOLEDO, OH
43815

FOR SALE
1878 Chsvetta. good axxttlon. automatic
cruaa control. AM FM tape stereo $1000
353-3209. Kim
1979 Chsvetta. I owner si oond., 4-door,
A-C. AM FM CASS automatic 56,700 mess
$1,500 or bast offer 352-4452. evenings
1979 VW Bus-Must sell $2495 Cal
352-6953 after 5:00 Exceeent ccramon wtth
26mpg.
1980 Chevy Morua Excaasnt condition, askrig $1500 Cal 352 5954 If no snawer. leave
IM 372-8823
1982 Ford EXP. 4 speed Make oiler Watarb
ed $65 Cal 363-1040.
t988 30 tool camper, tufy serf contained,
loaded Must sacnAce 353-0978
77Ca»VaaaCrijaiarweoon $150 CM Jason
372-1476
Bear lights,
623-3682.

neons,

mirrors

523-8309

Kaypro I computsr Fine shape Much sett
ware CweBBnt tor word processng $300 or
make otter Cal 352-9173 altar 7 00 p m
MOTORCYCLE 1981 HONOA CB750K (4
cyBndei. wtndBhastd almost new. 660 maaa,
$1200. David Crason 372-2330 work,
362-5735 homo
Tsxaa instruments Home Computer 99--4A
26K. Uaae home t V . has nysheks snd one
game cartridge Uka raw $80 Cal 352-3015
attar 8:00
Van 1077 Ford E-250 3-4 ton with 1 ton i
exes. Has 8cyl 351w with 60.000 miiea Runs
wal Good lor hauang link and parties Cal Joe
352-1148

Wandy Wassail
Folow the string and you wfl And...
the happiest big In Bis house'
You ere a lerrmc Ma sM!
Kappa love and ftarts, your big

Wooden desk, mid sue. maple wood Bookse*.
maple wood, 4 ahafvaa Cal 352-8382.

Whatever happened to those 8 Gamma Phi a at
Piedmont Lake? Do tongues gat tat? I hate
araslopaa I didn't know It had ights. I was luat
pusng buttons No 75 for Kliar's sous! ds
vance Moo moo ler sura kjnat How long tor a
weenie run ReBSSBBBBr? ROTC-y woman
Pa Mil parking n a private dock It aha parrs
wtth Bra. Oeco wsti her bad 2 hour pst-whai
an hvanBon. but what about Ara d*s? Swab
faatps with raaural prooaaa Tap dancing on the
trap door Clements aacrtflcaa her body tor a
buoy Can wa aaa your Icsnee past acar
Wechter? Father Abraham What'a tha moral
a> the story Sauce? Just imagine wal ba back
si tme Definitely a memorable weekend

2 bedroom. 4 parson apartment for rent for Spr
ng eemoetsr ptaaas cal 363-4121.

Who'a Who Norrwartlon Forms
A aaattll Now
' llomiraaa Yoursert
• Nomnete a Friend
Pick up • lorm It 406 Student Servtoas
NonayaaaOn Oaadsna, Nov. 7Bi
Wild Wendy
Happy IBfll Btrthaayll I'm BO gtad you'ra my
luuiiiiaatal You'ra (treaty of aga to buy as beer
can you beaave If? Have a great day
Lose,.
Ysshl Arwiy beat AJrfcrcel

FOR RENT

Apartment and house tor rent Male and female
Four month lease lor 2nd semester
362-7366
Apt. on S Cossgs near Woostet Need 1
tempts roommate to take over lease $120 a
morah ptua utsmoe Cal snyttma Margie or
assrysl362-9t>61.
A isatlll Nov. 1 Ckwbedroom.alutav.es pax)
ian»lurralhad. 211 S. Cossge $286 paja
1. No pets Cal 352-4285 between 8 5
For Rant-Spring 2 bedroome In 3 bedroom
house on W. Wooator. Non smokng Only
$136 a month each Includes al utfloss. basic
phone, basic cable Cal 352-8181
FOR SUBLEASE SPRING SEMESTER
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
FREE WATER ANO SEWER
$426 PER MONTH FURNISHED
CALL 363-3317
Large two bedroom 1 1-2 bath a Baal ill rn"""atlli Ccntactreataor at 3525161
RMTE needed lor Spring Semester. 2 man 2
borm.paygaa. asset, $132o CH 364-1309
aak tor Chat

t^z.
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Campus Comments
Campus Comment Question: "Where is your favorite
Friday Interviews by Kay Hfher

Harold Vaher,
tometry, biology
bus: My favorite
In my girlfriend's

Friday photo* by MM Wonderty

sophomore pre-opma|or from Columplace to hang out Is
room."

PIGCG TO

Diane Sheppard, sophomore executive secretarial major from Dayton:
"My favorite place to hang out Is with
my friends. I have the most fun being
with them."

Rick Durham, junior electrical technology major from Miiiord "I like
Mark's because the atmosphere Is
very relaxed and laid back."

Dining and dancing may sound
like a rather expensive way to spend
an evening, but there Is a nearby
place that provides this entertainment combination without leaving
patrons walking oway completely
cashless.
Glass City Boardwalk Is northwest
Ohio's premier restaurant and nightclub. Located at 27820 E. Broadway
Ave., In Walbrldge. near Toledo, It Is
approximately a 20-mlnute drive from
the Bowling Green area.
"Glass City" is a refreshing change
from other area college bars. It provides a fun atmosphere for young
adults and at the same time has a
sense ol sophistication that Is lacking
in other bars such as Buttons and
Spankys.
"We are frying to get away from the
kiddle atmosphere," said Beverly
Lambert, day manager of Glass City.
Lembert sold. "Our age group tends
to be higher than other area bars,
around 25 and older, although we do
get a lot of college students on the
weekends."
One of the highlights of Glass City Is
the restaurant In the front of the club.
"Our restaurant Is very popular," Lembert said. "We have recently
changed our menu to American enfrees, whereas before It was all Mexican."
The restaurant Is not onty accessible during club hours. "We are open

D.V7. .

Pam Elliott, junior chemistry major
from Columbus: "Actually, I like going
to the city park. It's a really pretty
place and good lor relaxing."

Local tavern remodeled

Bar fancy, but not costly
by Kay Fisher
Friday reporter

ilQuQ OUT 111

p.m. to 9 p.m. during the week. I think
we've got one of the longest happy
hours around," Lembert said with a
laugh.
Glass City features a specific theme
each night of the week, according to
Lembert. Mondays are Monday Night
Football and Motown Night, Tuesdays — Live Band Night, Wednesdays — Ladles' Night, Thursdays -'50s
ond '60s Night, and weekends Include progressive rock nights.
"Most of the college students do
come in on the weekends, but there Is
no specific night that one age group
comes In," said Lembert. "Our live
entertainment draws In a lot ol different people on Tuesday nights."
In most places It Is usually a problem to find a seat or to keep a drink
lull because ol the crowds. Therefore,
another part ol Glows City's appeal Is
Its spaciousness. There are three bars
to accommodate drinkers and lots of
scattered seating arrangements
throughout the club.
Another way to spend time In the
club Is In the game room. It contains
pool tables and video games and
also unique seating for lounging
against the wall. There are also
couches available for Intimate couples and pooped partlers.
Glass City Is a clean place, and It's
kept that way by the employees. "We
very much concentrate on keeping
our club attractive," said Lembert.
"We think It's noticeable to people
that our club Is cleaner, and we
maintain that standard." Lembert
sold. "We average around t.OOOpeo-

f.rt

by Deanna Griffith
Friday reporter

I

Forget the chains. Forget the broken bottles. Forget Hank Williams. In
other words: Forget The Broken Boot.
The resident ol 153 E. Wooster SI. Is now a place to "go in and let your
hair down," according to Evelyn Kelso, co-owner ol the newly remodeled
establishment, known simply as Yuppl's. She and her husband, George,
aimed lor this "relaxing atmosphere."
The Kelsos became owners of The Broken Boot facilities In mid-September, because they "wanted to do something lor the college kids."
After acquiring the bar, the Kelsos gutted the Inside to prepare for Its
Oct. 1 opening. Evelyn Kelso called the remains of The Broken Boot a "hell
hole." "We put in new carpeting and changed the whole bar," she said.
The Interior features a long, sit-down bar, numerous tables lor sitting
and chatting, a pool table and plnball machines. Music Is provided by a
jukebox, allowing patrons to choose the songs they want to hear.
All the money that facilitates Into Yuppl's goes out In the form of
Improvements. Each week the Kelsos add something new to the atmosphere of Yuppl's. This week they will have pretzels on the bar, and they
are planning to Install booths In the near future.
The walls are decorated with collegiate pennants and neon beer
lights. The Kelsos are die-hard Michigan lans, so they put up some
Michigan pennants as well. Unfortunately, this is "Buckeye Country" so
the pennants keep disappearing. Evelyn Kelso plans to remedy this
"disappearing act" by putting up bumper stickers because they're
harder to rip off.
Yuppl's alos leatures various house drinks. The Yupper Is a secret
recipe, but Evelyn said, "One drink and I fell off a stool." Another drink
featured at Yuppl's Is one whose name Implies sexual connotations and
contains various liquors and whipped cream. The catch to this drink?
People have to sit on their hands to drink It. Evelyn added that "we don't
serve people who are Intoxicated because It's our liquor ticket you're
messing with."
First-time visitors to Yuppl's may be shocked to see carpeting on the
floor. Linda Uoyd, a recent Yuppl's first-timer, said. "If s a nice change. It's
different from any other bar In Bowling Green." Lloyd added that "it's
relaxing, and It wasn't so loud you couldn't hear people talk."
Uoyd also said It's the kind ol bar you could "take your parents to lor a
drink." To accommodate this "parent crowd," Yuppl's has cocktail hour
from 4 p.m. until 7 p.m. According to Evelyn, "This arrangement Is working
out beautifully. By the time the college kids come out, the older crowd Is
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Bar features dancers, contests
by Christopher Smith
Friday reporter
There are some who lay that a night
'on' the town doesn't compare to a
night out of town. In this case they're
talking about Buttons, the combination bar-dance spot located on Route
25 some seven miles north of Bowling
Green.
"tfs a little different than going
around the BG bar scene because It's
more like going to a nightclub. It's
special," John Jankowskl, assistant
manager at Buttons, said.
Despite Its large size in comparison
to the local bars, Buttons rarely seems
empty. According to Jankowskl, It's
usually packed on Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights. While
those aren't uncommon nights for the
area bars to be busy, the way that
Buttons draws In those crowds Is.
Tuesday. "Ladles' Night," Is a good
example. Women are treated to the
gyrations of male dancers for a couple of hours (they go fast) and the

cover fee Is waived for those ladles
coming In after the show. If that wasn't
enough, guys (not necessarily dancers) are allowed In after the show for
$1.
According to University graduate
Phil Wildes, one of the dancers. Buttons Is a great place to dance at
because of the consistently good
crowds. As tor being a dancer,
Wildes, 23, claims there's an art to
getting the women spectators excited. "It takes a certain amount of
charisma and being sexy without
being disgusting," he said.
"Leo the Third," Buttons' DJ, think*
that the male review segment of "Ladles' Night" serves a good purpose.
"It gives ladles of all ages a chance
to let their hair down. A lot of them
lose their Inhibitions." he said.
Helping people lose their Inhibitions would seem to be Buttons' everynlght game plan, but according to
Jankowskl. this Is not accomplished
through alcohol consumption alone.
In fact, Jankowskl stresses a different
philosophy. "We try to get more Inter-

action between customers and employees. Not |ust drinking, but more
emphasis on having fun and meeting
people," he said.
At Buttons, "having fun" means that
the customers take center stage. "We
like to have a lot of contests to keep
people Interested. Right now we're
having a Record Your Own Video'
contest." Jankowskl said.
Other types of contests held at
Buttons Include llp-synclng, centerfold, air guitar, and the ever-popular surfing competition. Obviously,
some contests require a good deal of
Imagination by the participants.
Theme nights are another Buttons
mainstay. For "Monkees Night." people can dance to their favorite Monkees' tunes while sipping on banana
daiquiris. "Hawaiian Lei Night" dictates the wearing of Hawaiian
clothes — the gaudier the better.
Thursday Is "College I.D. Night," a
chance for the money-conscious student to get through the door without
paying a cover. Thursdays, Fridays,

and Saturdays are the nights when
most of the contests and themes take
place, according to Jankowskl. On
Saturday, Buttons doesn't close until 4
a.m.
For those students without a car,
there's a bus that provides transportation on any night designated as
"WFAL Night." Buttons also allows 18year-olds to enter, buf they are not
allowed to drink alcohol. Those of
legal drinking age who have enjoyed
their legality to the limit are also
covered, as Buttons began a designated driver program about five or six
months ago.
Buttons will be celebrating Its third
anniversary at the end of this year,
Jankowskl notes. It will be at about the
same time as the New Year's party,
the biggest night of the year at Buttons.
University students Debbie Miller
and Moreno Schuster like Buttons for
the many people that go there. "It's a
good place to go to dance." Miller
said.
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Safari 'hunting' for cultures
band incorporates international influences into reggae music
by Ron Coulter
Friday reporter
The Chicago-based band Satarl takes
Its name Irom the Swahlll word meaning
"lourney." According to Satan's guitarist
and vocalist, Stann Champion, the
group's name Is appropriate because
the music the group plays Is Intended to
take the listener on a musical lourney
through a range ot cultures.
Safari, which will perform tomorrow at
9 p.m. In the University Union Grand
Ballroom, plays a progressive style of
reggae.
Reggae Is a form of music that originated In Jamaica and Is characterized
by a distinctive rhythm In which the
"downbeat" Is accented. Reggae Is, at
Its most basic, a mix of American rhythm
and blues and African music. Members
ol Safari describe their music as International, saying they mix latin, African,
American and Caribbean musical
styles.
Safari's members have backgrounds
In a diverse range ol musical styles Ed
Gosa II, drummer and vocalist, studied
classical music through his high school
years. Bosslst Ha Ish
Zekeem composes music and plays
guitar and woodwind Instruments. Alan
Burroughs, guitarist and vocalist, attended Berklee College of Music In
Boston and the American Conservatory
ol Music In Chicago. Champion credits
Chuck Berry, Trlnl Lopez and B.B. King as
musical Influences.
Champion said Safari writes about 20

percent of the material It plays In concert, explaining. "It's hard to get by
without copying tunes; most people
want to hear the reggae hits."
On the group's material, Champion
said the lyrics are intended to be inspirational.
"We don't want to chant anybody
down; we don't want to burn anybody
down. We believe love conquers all," he
said.
While many people may associate
Chicago with the blues, Champion said
the Windy City has been very receptive
to reggae. He said there are at least tour
clubs that feature reggae bands exclusively.
"Reggae Is flourishing; I would say
Chicago is number one In the country
(for reggae). There are about twelve
reggae bands In the area," Champion
said.
Champion said the group plays 11 to
12 nights a month and has travelled
throughout the Midwest.
Rlcardo Frazer, president ol the Caribbean Association, said Safari will play at
the Harambee/Unity Dance Party. Frazer
said Harambee Is the Swahlll word for
unity. He said members of the Caribbean Association thought the community would be open to a widely-known
reggae band.
The Safari concert Is sponsored by the
University Caribbean Association, In
conjunction with Black Student Union,
World Student Association and University
Activities Organization. The concert will
begin tomorrow night at 9. There Is an
admission charge of $1.
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Toledo club draws BG coeds

Reggae 'ghosts'
remain alive in
potential band

In addition to Monday night football, Henry J's also
otters Tuesday night rock night, Saturday Risque drink
night, and $2.50 pitchers on Sunday.
On rock night, the music Is "old time rock and roll"
rather than top forty. Although the bar presently has
no bands that perform, they play "a lot ol older stud,"
Sakola said. "The bar started out playing a lot ol '50s
and '60s stuff."
On Saturdays, ordering a drink may be embarrassing because the drinks are "rated X." Although most
of the titles are unfit to print, more than a couple of
these drinks are sure to "put you under."
Although Henry J's attracts many students from both
Bowling Green and Toledo, most ol the crowd Is older
students. With the exception of college ID. nights on
Mondays, 21 Is the age requirement. "The target age
group is 21-35," Sakola said.
For this reason, Henry J's tends to be more expensive
than local bars. The least-expensive beers served are
Coors and Miller, at $2 a bottle and $4 a pitcher.

by Deb Gottschalk
Friday reporter

by Gerald Krezmien
Friday reporter
Awoke this morning trom a terrible
nightmare: Steve, formerly ol the Wet
Shavers, and Bernlce, formerly ol Bernlce und ze Rippers, lolned lorces to
form Loved by Millions. A happy
sheep grazed In the music pasture
and Crucial DBC was leaving for L.A.
... Ahhhhhl It's not a dream. Definitely
a nightmare.
Live music connoisseurs, we are
experiencing a content crisis of the
third degree. Let's face It, Bowling
Green Is something short of a band
lover's dream, but It has had Its highlights. Before I had seen them thirty
times, the Wet Shavers were fun and It
was rare when their performance
didn't pack the bar (quite possibly a
sign ol musical deprivation). A band
called Proof of Utah rocked crowds
with their progressive Interpretations,
a frenzied Halloween performance at
Mlltons being worthy of exclusive
mention.
Proof of Utah has been absent for a
while, evidence of a need for diversity, and Oct. 18 marked the last local
performance of Crucial DBC. Howards served as the landmark for Cruclal's farewell performance. Ihe
people In attendance paid tribute to
a band that offered a worthy deviance from the traditional rock
mindset, a band whose presence In
Bowling Green will be missed.
But hope still lingers for the reggae
audience ol Bowling Green. A gentleman named Rlcardo Frazer has
organized some local musicians with
the Intent ol forming a reggae band.

Where on earth can you go to watch Monday night
football on a giant screen, order a grilled hot dog,
and drink a Miller at the same time? Henry J's, ol
course. But only II you're up to venturing Into Toledo.
Located in the Glenbyrne Center on Byrne Road off of
Glendale Avenue, Henry J's is "more of a nightclub
than a bar," according to bartender Jim Sakola.
Although five or six times larger than most bars in
Bowling Green, Henry J's was less than crowded on
Monday night. However, according to Sakola, Fridays.
Saturdays and especially Sundays are their busiest
nights. "We get 1,200 people In here on Sundays," he
said.
The bar may be best know lor its large dance floor.
also the parking lot for an "old time" car.

Friday
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104'/2 S. Main

Jazz
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TRICK OR TREAT

Frazer was encouraged by several
factors In deciding to organize this
band, but says the Idea took on
greater significance this past summer
when he learned that Crucial DBC
would be leaving the area. The local
"spirit ol reggae" generated by Cruclal's success will be left void of
fulfillment, says Frazer. He saw such a
void as a receptive opportunity for a
new reggae band.
Experience at this point may be the
band's greatest asset. Frazer sees
songwrlterlvocallst Louis Sampson as
a key member. Sampson has played
in several reggae bands, one of
which was an opening act lor the
rock group Chicago. Gaylord Richardson, drummer, and Paul Resnlck,
keyboards, are both lormer Crucial
members.
It could be a while belore the
band's first local performance, their
only scheduled appearance being
the Bob Marley.Festlval on Feb 7. Live

This is a trick It's a styrofood burger. Gve it
to wiiches and goblins.
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Alternative to Monday 'blahs'
by Kelly Vaughn
'rnJay reporter
It's Monday. You've had thai proverbial 'bad day.' You woke up late
lor class, you brushed your teeth with
Lanacane ointment and your dog ate
your term paper. I bet you never
thought you could cure the 'blues'
with some rhythm and blues.
For the past six years Uptown has
been providing University students
with Motown music every Monday,
along with special drink prices and
Iree admission. Uptown used to be
closed on Mondays because ol a
lack ot customers until owner Jeff
Hobble and Buddy Carr from FM105
came up with the Idea to play Motown music and oldies. The first few
Mondays attracted about 20 people,
but by about the third week, they
were admitting around 400 people
Hobble likes the music so much, he
dee|ays for Uptown every Monday
night.
Glasses of what appears to be red
Kool-Ald are actually Alabama Stammers, made ot vodka, amaretto,
Southern Comfort, grenadine and
orange lulce - the specialty drink of
the night; glasses are sold for one
dollar rather than the two-tlfty regular

price. The main bar has two six-gallon
coolers and the back bar has a threegallon cooler to store the slammers.
According to John Hobble, the owner's brother and an Uptown employee, on a hot summer night they
may sell about three or four times that
much. This would equal about three
kegs worth of slammers.
Although Monday nights produce
a more relaxed, fun-loving crowd, the
profit Is "comparable to a Friday
night." said John Hobble. The dance
floor really heats up with all the people dancing to the Beatles, the Monkees, the Supremes and the Stones.
Those not bopping on the floor are
probably singing on their stools.
Many people leave with a hoarse
voice after singing "Please Mr. Postman" to lovesick friends and "Today
Is Your Birthday" to celebrating roommates.
Junior Cindy Socha said, "The reason Motown differs from typical weekend meat market-type scenes Is that
people go to Motown to hear the
music, not necessarily to pick up a
one-night stand." Here's a bit of advice for those who have never experienced a Motown Monday night: ditch
the books and go to Uptown next
week — you don't know what you're
missing.

Friday photo by M OoMcmtth
These Uptown/Downtown bartenders appear to en|oy their work. They are (left
to right) Sue Turner, senior Interior design major, Mark Wagner, junior marketing major. Katie Vogt, senior IPCO major, and (back) John Hobble, manager ol
Downtown.

Tailgate party ends up beginning ball games
by John Austin
I nday reporter
The ultimate college football game has to start
right, and there Is no better pregame activity than a
tailgate party. Prior to Its kick-off, It Is Important to fill
stomachs with all sorts of good eats so upon
entering the stadium there Is no need to buy
overpriced food.
This Is how to arrange, buy food, park and act at
the best tailgate party ever thrown:
First, It Is necessary to find the right type of car or
truck to suit the needs of the people attending the
party. If the group Is going to be large (more than
six people) a pick-up truck with a long bed to store
all of the food, blankets, booze, grill and coolers
would be appropriate. If the group Is smaller, the

trunktrunk
or hatch
of a of
car
or hatch
a will
car be
willfine.
be fine.
Let's assume a group of six will be attending the
tailgate party, so a lot of food and drink Is needed.
After all that's what a tailgate party Is all about. To
get all the food, a trip to the grocery store Is
necessary.
What would a tailgate party be without hot dogs
and hamburgers? The hot dogs and hamburgers
are the most Important items of the party. Without
hot dogs there would be nothing to cook, and
without cooking there wouldn't be any smoke to
Indicate to others that "Yes. we're having a tailgate
party."
The next purchase Is charcoal for the grill, then
chips and all other sorts of junk food. Drinks come
next. Bring pop and something to mix with It. And, of
course, a football to throw around prior to the
game.

YUPPI'S

1st ANNUAL HALLOWEEN PARTY
SATURDAY OCTOBER 314-2
BEST COSTUME wins a FREE
"POLO SHIRT"
JUDGING AT MIDNIGHT
HAPPY HOUR PRICES ALL NIGHT LONG!

NowNow
that that
all the
has been
bought,
It is taken
allfood
the food
has been
bought,
It Is
home and put Into coolers. The ground meat Is
made Into hamburgers, the buns are sliced, carrots
are cleaned and made into sticks, and the drinks
are mixed and put Into a big container.
The truck Is loaded with food —don't forget napkins and forks. And remember to put potato salad in
a container that will not leak. Toss the grill and
charcoal In the truck and head off to the stadium.
With three people In the cab of the truck and
three In the back ("Hey, you guys stay out of the
foodl"), the energy level Is high and everyone
knows the real fun is about to begin.
When parking the truck, remember to park on the
outside of a row. That way more people will be able
Please see Tailgate page 7

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
9:30am-12:30pm
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Tailgate
continued from page 6
to admire the party. The first thing
that needs to be done after the
wheels of the truck stop Is to display the school flag so all the
people In the parking lot know
who you support.
Now It Is time to unload the rest
of the truck, get out the lawn
chairs, blankets and food. It's
party tlmel Fire up the grill and
break out the drinks. Now there Is
an hour and a half to kick-off.
enough time for guests to fill themselves to capacity with food and
drink.
After twenty minutes the grill Is
ready, and the hot dogs and
hamburgers go on. Open the potato salad up and get ready for

some serious eating. Load-up the
paper plates with all the food and
sit on the tailgate (that's how It got
Its name) or in the lawn chairs or
on a blanket. Since it Is unlikely
the group will be able to consume
all the food, It is a good Idea to
Invite the best-looking girls and
guys that pass by, so as to prevent
leftovers.
The game begins before the
party ends. It's quick clean-up
time, which Is easy If the party was
on the tall of a pick-up. Simply
throw all the food, chairs and
blankets in the back of the truck
and button down the leather cover.Once the game Is finished, all
that needs to be done Is unbutton
the cover and eat what Is left over
and watch all the traffic fight Its
way out.

Women serving in military
The photographs of two University ROTC cadets were mlsldentltled In an
article In the last Issue ot Friday. Army ROTC cadet Marcella McSweeney
and ROTC cadet/staft sergeant Mary McGuIre are correctly identified
below. The two-year scholarship McSweeney received lor her junior and
senior years from ROTC Is tor $7,000 to $8,000, not $700,000 to $800,000, as
Incorrectly stated In the previous article.
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This weeks hot top ten singles
1."True Colors" Cyndl Laupei (Portrait)
2."Typical Male" Tina Turner (Capitol]
3."l Didn't Mean to Turn You On"
Robert Palmer (Island)
4."Amanda" Boston (MCA)
5 "Homan" The Human League (Virgin)
6."True Blue" Madonna (Sire)

7."When I Think of You" Janet Jackson (ASM)
8 "Sweet Love" Anita Baker (Elektra)
9."Ta«e Me Home Tonight" Eddie
Money (Columbia)
10."All Cried Out" Lisa Lisa and Cult
Jam with Full Force (Columbia)
Copyright 1986. Billboard Publications.
Inc. Reprinted with permission

Mary McGuire

Marcella McSweeney
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"Happy Times"
AT THE RAMADA COMEDY CLUB
4 P.M. TO 8 P.M.
Comedy Bijou Theatre Showing the Best
of the Classics on our GIANT SCREEN TV
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It's Not Too Late
to Start Planning Holiday Parties
Banquet Catering Available For Office
Parties, Reunions, Awards Banquets, Etc.

The Arrangement
181 (B)S. Main
Bowling Green

352-4101
352-4143

20% OFF

Call 352-2149
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tha '20a to tha SOe. an .nude
waw of tha U S farm p-oblem Q
0 DANCIN' TO THE HITS
MtNWcal guaata tha Siabefuera
l'OnaS>mpWTrMng I i" stereo
0 STAR SEARCH

1EBPNI COLLEGE FOOTBALL
SCOREBOARD
(TMC) MOVIE ftavi Tha Pur•url Of OB Cooper" (IBBD
Traat W-earna. Roben Ouvafl A
th.pl ahyiacka a plana and paiachuia* to aafaty ovor Cagon with
a fontuna m atofan money PG'

0 SPORTSWORLO Scheduled- Superstars Fmal Compel ri<on from Miami (Tapad)
0 NOISE: THE INVISIBLE
RISK Tha phya-cal and peychclogKal dangara of rvo-aa at home,
at wort and m (•creation are •••
mined by esperta who olao damonstrete maana of protecting
one's hearing In stereo IBi Q
0 MAGIC OF Ot, PAINTING
4:30
0 TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL

(ESPN) AUTO RACING
la Ona Grand Prn of Meuco from
Mea.coC.ty IK)
B:30
0 SNEAK PREVIEWS
0 ECONOMICS USA Tha affacta of waga praca and rant controta ai a Itaa marfcat aconomy
© DREAM GIRL U.8A.

ceat
that incfudea Vanaaaa
Radgrava. S- John Gtatgud. S.
Batofi Rtchardaon and S> Laurence Otvaar joat Richard Burton
aa Wagner «• thaa dramahc portrayal of she Garrnan compoaar»
Ma and caraar In thai apeoda
Flaarng tha conaaquencaa of hat
poatKBl actrwbaa. Rchard Wagner meata aavaraf nch woman
who help support iwa caraar. (Part
I of 41 In atarao Q

and (Vac- Alan in "Fit To Ba
riad"; Jaok Bartny m "A Broadway Homao."
7:00
0NCWS
0 WE DON'T KNOCK
0 HEE HAW Co hoat Lorana
Lynn Guaata MsrAay GAay tha
Whrtaa. Gaorga Hanwton IV
0 MUPPETS Guaat
Ethal
Marman
0 SOLID GOLD Schadulad
Eddta Monay Oafcnda CarWa.
Ow*ght Yoafcam. Kanny G. Liaa
Lax B Cull Jam With Ful Foroa
Stawa Win wood layatnaawl, Ban
E K>ng (Stand by Ma"). In aiarao.
0 OUT OF THE FIERY FURNACE CnrAtaoon a oaMfcpmant
of mataHurgy it traoad from tha
Stona Aga to tha Space Aga Th»

0 CONE HEADS Ar-matao
Two akena caked Conehaeda lot
"Saturday Night L«va tamal hava
a hard oma conquermg tha Eanh
whan thaw homa planet wont
help them. Vctoaa: Oan Aykroyd.
Jana Curtm and l a> ama hVjwman
0 HOGANS HEROES
8:30
0 227 / WORLD SERIES
Pearl moat* har dream man at a
amgkw bar. (May ba preempted
for loth World Sanaa game. Boaton Red So- at New York Mela >f
neceaiery | In atarao
0 ELLEN BURSTYN SHOW
Nark a caught ahopMttng at a
drugstore '.J
0 MOVtf *w*Vi
Tom
Thumb' 11968) Ruaa Tambfyn.
Alan Young. A wee young lad
adopted by a lundy old cowpta be
cornea a mtntetura hero when ha
foea tha evd plana of two daaiardNaaWaa
O WITCH'S NKJHT OUT
Animetad A hat-been witch de
purya har megtcaf msachaaf for two
hida who aak to be banaforrnad
mto thaw fevorne tx*day mon■tara
O NHL HOCKEY Oatron Red
Wnga at Si lom. Bluaa ILivel

■t

B:O0
0 0 MOVIE *** pevcho
II" (19831 Anthony Perkme Mag
T#y Former paychobc liaer Norman Bate* r. nliaead attar a 20
year atay n a mental mammion
and bakevaa hwnaerf cured until ■
myatertoua raah of murdera ba9**
0
GOLOEN
GIRLS
/
WOULD SERIES Roaa wakea
up from an eaophagaef apaam
thwAing the ■ gone to heaven

7:30
O 0 SMALL WONDER
Jam* wants to win the af*ect-on
ofMarnata IB-yeer-oWeouarn
O DON CHERRY'S GRAPEVINE Faaturad Ban Johnaon
(D ONE BIG FAMILY
O WHAT A COUNTRY) Taylor -wtpa Yung Hi ovarcoma har
aryynaaa
(ESPN) COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Auburn at Mraataa-ppi Stata (live)

(May be pre-empted tor anth
World Sanaa game. Boaton Red
So. at New York Matt. 4 neceeeary I In atereo. Q
0 HEART OF THE CITY
Kennedy grounda Robwt after ha
learnt that aha aad about a data
and waa mu-nj n an auto aco
dant.q
0 SAN FRANCISCO SYM-

BOO

MM
O CBC NEWS
0NEWS
0 ALL CREATURES GREAT
AND SMALL
0 NOVA An aianwianon of
hnowtadga gat-tad m January
1986 by tha i/nmannad Voyagar
2 apaoaaaft'i pawaga paat tha
pianat Uranua Q
0 THROB Sandy ■ na»ghbor
tnaa out for a apot aaaatngar m
nawock group
0 STAR TREK
6:30
O THIS WEEK IN PARLIAMENT
0 NBC NEWS
0 IT'S A LIVING
(ESPN)
SCHOLASTIC
SPORTS AMERICA
fTMCI SHORT ELM SHOWCASE

Faaturad

Gaorgi Buma

0 MEDtCAL MARVELS F«alured- • leak at tha comrovaray
ovar htgh-tach houao cafa); tha
naw hope for wct-ma with bra»>
darnaga: the amanng world of artihcialwnba
O NHL HOCKEY Haw York
Rangara at Montreal Canadtana
tUval
0 DOWNTOWN A bag lady.
who wtnaaaad a crane, ta ataBad
by a daadry paychopeth
0
FACTS
OF
LIFE
/
WORLD SERIES Andy a grandmother plaguMurea
Nataha'a
proaa (May be pre-empted for
auth World Sanaa game. Boaton
Red So* at New York Mat*, if
nacaaaary I In atereo. Q
0 LIFE WITH LUCY An old
teaopnono brrnga beck a hood of
mamonea for Lucy Q

PHONY DIAMOND JUBILEE
- FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Soprano Leontyne Price and pe>
n*t Rudolf Sarkn are guaat to
loteta at a Dev.es Symphony Hal
conceit cefebratwig tha San Francaaco Symphony s 76th annrveraery Tha program, conducted by
Muete Oaector Herbert Btomatedt
includes Beethoven a Piano Concerto No 4 (Sarkn) and the hnele
from "Salome
by
Richard
Sveusa (Price) In atarao
0 MOVIE ****
ZJu
(1984) Stank*/ Baker. Jack Hew»m A amen Birtieh petrol tnaa to
nofd off an onasaught of thousands of Zulu wernora
tTlaX) MOVIE **
JraVny
Oangarouery" (1984)
M«haal
Keaton
Joa Psscopo
In tha
1930a. an honeet. good hearted
man at forced to turn to a Ma of

0
GREAT
PERFORMANCES "Wagner
An a- ate

906 Napoleon Rd.

(at S. College)

T
i

enma to fnance hae
mothera akwochatwuj
beat PC, 13

S:30
0 AMEN / WORLD SERIES
Rofly leas heed oww heas* for a
woman at tha *• (May ba preempted for amth World Sanaa
garna. Boaton Red Son at New
York Man. if nacaaaary) In at*
88
10:O0
0 HUNTER / WORLD SCRIE8 (May ba preempted for
earth World Sanaa game Boaton
Red So* at Naw York Meta. it
nscnaery | In atereo.
0 SPENSER: FOR HIRE
Hawk takes over the contract of a
heavywaaght boaor Q
0 MOVIE ■>* v»
Days Of
Qory (1944) Tsmart Toumanova Gregory Pack The vakant Ruaatan Reatatanoa during World War
II tnaa to hold back the nvadNVj
NeW
10:30
0
COLLEGE
FOOTBALL
Mwnaaoia at Onto State (Taped)
"MCI
MOVIE •*'.
Eddw
And The Onaaara" (19831 Tom
Barenger. Mchaal Pare Twenty
years after tha fact, a reporter «v
veehgetee tha myatanoua 0>aappearance of a rock anger In aiarao PG

,1

Hours:

!^

Mon. —FA
Saturday

Apecia

o

Free
Skate
Sharpening
with any
Purchase

Tfckflcw
8 - 5:30 p.m.
8 - 4:00 p.m.

B.G's only full line Florist
p.
—

'

11:20
O NEWS
11:30
0 MOVIE **
Hard Tanea
(19761 Charlea Bronaon. Jamas
Coburn Dumg the Oapreaaion. •
downand-out driftar hghta his
way to the top of the Naw Or
leans botmg scene
0 MOVIE ** V,
Mr Mawatyk 11974) Charles Bronson. L«.
da Cnatal A melon grower from
Colorado discovers a contract hat
been put out on hwn by the Metta
and struggles to escape a mob hn
man
0 SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE
In »la.eo
0 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS
Gary Morns performa 'Draggn'
the Lake for tha Moon. '
An,
Ihang Goes
and "Why Lady
Why
Sykne ainga Cry Just a
Little Bit Baby* and ' Nobody " In
stereo |R)
0 ROCKY AND FRIENDS
0
TALES
FROM
THE
DARK SIDE
12:00
O FAMOUS KNOCKOUTS
9 SOUL TRAIN
O (ESPN) WRESTLING
12:06
iTMa MOVIE *#*H
They
Wont Forgat' (1837) Claude
Rewie. Edward Nome
I230
O WRESTLING
1:0O
0 HART TO HART
0 MAKING OF
GOLD

OiW.WOOSTB!
PH. 352-4264
. . '

SANTO

«SPN) COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Auburn at Mataestqp. Stata (R)

5S2S
.-■

EARLE BRUCE
MEET THE PRESS
NOVA An esemwietron of
knowledge gained n January
1886 by tha unmanned Voyagar
2 apeceoreft s peaaage paat the
planet Uranua Q
0 NEWTON'S APPLE An e>
plorabon of Puerto Raco'e Matoa
and Sorbetos Cavee macfecal uses
Of leeers why a*in wrinkise n the
bathtub a baby hraar whale at
Sea World of Ftonda. Q
0 MOVIE *** Til Cry Tomorrow" (1956) Suaan Heywsrd.
Richard Come
0 FAME NBCOle and Jesse
break up: Chna makes plane for
hie couen s bachelor party

ISteM

(ESPN) NFL GAME OF WEEK
(TMCJ MOVIE *** A Night
To Remember' (1968) Kenneth
MOre. RonaM Alan

» aegsnej ii/rree
. ..'

r

11:18
(ESPN) 8PORT8CENTER

Skates
Sharpened
While You Walt!

r

AFTERNOON
12:O0
O SPORTSCENTER 8 TODAY
O MEETING PLACE Chap
■asrta Ll Col Roger Bam and Ma)
Vvea FourrMer eanCtela at aanncea
horn St Paula Roman CatJtokc
Chapel at tha Cenedwn Forces
BaeemLahr
West Germany
(i see

0 0 NFL TODAY Hosted by
Brent Mueburgar

Bowling Green, Ohio I _
43402 ■ '

iometk tn9

8UN0AY
OCTOBER 28, 1888

11:00
800 NEWS
NATIONAL Q
0 MTV TOP 20 VIDEO
COUNTDOWN
(ESPN) COLLEGE FOOTBALL
REPORT

Complete Hockey Pro Shop

"U<ou re

naurottc
medtcal

i ■ i ■'■- .

■

■

0 NFL '86 Hoated by Bob
Coatee.
0PKWTRAITS
0 ADAM SMITH'S MONEY
WORLD

100
O MOVIE *■>* Lea Mieer
abaM'- (1878) Richard Jordan.
Anthony Perkne
(COUNTRY CANADA
i NFL FOOTBALL Detroit L.
ona at Crncego Bears (Lnrel
0 NFL FOOTBALL RagtoneJ
coverage of Cincinnati Bengals si
Pittsburgh Stoesera. Cleveland
Browne at Minneeote Viknge. Loa
Angeles
Ratdara
at
Houston
Oaera. Miami Dolph->s at lnd-enapofcs Colti. New England Patriots at Buffalo Bias or San Diego
Chargers at PhaUrdotphaa Eagles
(Lrvel

S'r

0 COMMUNITY CLOSE-UP
0
0
WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW Q
O MOVIE «*V,
A CarkV
bean Myaterv
(19831 Helen
Hayes Barnard Hughea.
(ESPN)
SCHOLASTIC
SPORTS AMERICA
1:SO
O HYMN SING Setectons n
dude
A Psalm of Aaaurance."
"If We AI Loved God
and
Bees This Mouse
0 MOVIE **** "BuJMt"
(1968) Steve McOuaan. Robert
Vaughn
0 0 WALL STREET WEEK
"Pteyng VWh Toya" Guest Rebel R Young, reeearch ovector.
John J. Kamard B Co
(ESPN) AUTO RACING IMSA
GT Sanaa, from Daytone. Fla
(Live)
2 CO
O SPIRIT BAY (R)
0

0

GREAT

PERFORM-

ANCES
Wagner
An a- Star
ceat
that
includea Vanaaaa
Redgrave. Sa- John Gaalgud. SsRefph RichardMn and Sir Laurence Carver fowi Richard Burton
aa Wagner n rhia dramatc per
"eye* of tha German composer ■
kfe and caraar. in thaa apexiua
Flaewig the coneequencee of hre
poatical actrvrtsaa. Richard Wagnar meata aaveral nch woman
who help aupport has career (Part
1 Of 4) In stereo Q
2:30
O
SPORT8WEEKEND
Scheckaed Forrnula One Grand
Pna of Austf'eke Auto Race, from
AcksUeds ISarne-day tapel
0 MOVIE **v)
The Bob
Mathaaa Story
(19641 Bob
Math.es Ward Bond
3:00
0 FRAGILE ART: THE MIDWESTERN
HERITAGE OF
OLAS8MAKING
CD NOISE: THE INVISIBLE
RISK The phyaacaf and paychologtcej dangara of no.se at home.
el work and n recreation are •%*maned by aaperts who asao demonatrate maana of protactng
one a hearing. In atarao (R) Q
© MOVIE *** InvMeriOl
The Body Snatchara
(1976)
Oonald
Sutherland.
Brooke
Adame
(TMC) MOVIE **» Madame
Roaa" (1978) Sanone Ssgnorat.
Claude Deuphwi
3:30
O BLUE FRONTIER
4:O0
O NFL FOOTBALL St Lours
CaroVujls at Daaea Cowboys Urval
O
SPORTSWEEKENO
Scheduled Coronation Futurity
from Woodbne Racetrack m Toronto (Lrva)
0 NFL FOOTBALL Seattle
Seahawks n Denver Broncos
(Lnral
SSTAR SEARCH
CAPITOL JOURNAL
0
HUNGARY: PUSHING
THE LIMITS Intennewa with
students newernen and Communaat ofhcuMs. aa well aa Munganen
rhssioeni Derao Bicio's feat vert
to hra homeland an 30 years rftuetteie the) asamwtahon of the social
political
and economic
changes wtthrn Hungary anca the
October 1966 student upnemg
whach protested Soviet control of
thew government
O
MOVIE
w**V)
The
Front Page' (1974) Jack Lemnvon. Waftar Matthau
4:30
O
LOST
KINGDOMS
'Malavaia The Oouble Heritage
(R)
O
WILD
KINGDOM The
metftOde Canadian geese use to
protect thee nests,
young from predatora

eggs

and

0 MCLAUGHLIN GROUP
(ESPNI PGA GOLF Vantaga
CtwjnvpBOnehtp. hnaf round, from
San Anton-) Ts.es (Lrvel
BOO
O
KfcOS OF
DEGRASSI
STREET Rachel Runa for Office" <R I
0 BRANDED
0 0 LIFESTYLES OF THE
RICH AND FAMOUS Former
"Batman co stars Adam Weal
and Burt Ward: country atnger
Dottaa Wast: laehron designer

Dan* Math tar
Tony lt««1
law* San franciaco a coamatKaogarv can* m Tahro
(FIRING LIME

cerned with rapreeentmg tha
RCMF on a pubaoiry paaiar than
hetpang ConataMa John with ha>
-.vaaitgation of a aoraM of braah

COLISTEAU OOVSSCY
(TWO MOV* **
Grw> M,
Ragsrds To Broad Skraat < 1904)
Paul McCartnav Bryan Brown

MB.Q
BJ SCARY TALES A young
woman s IJuatma Baiaman) obleearon -nth gaming meteraf

B 30
O EDPSON TWINS Tom and
Anraa • afom to promote lam*V
togatharnaaa roatat *> • battle of
i h* aaaaa whan thay *»• tha*
parents «to parbcejMtjno, *» tha
annual Wat ton Frehsng Darby Q
■ ■HANDED
EVENINO

s.oo
O "tVALS OF SHERLOCK
raus.
HOLMES
| NEWS
| FAME
J COUSTEAU OOYSSEV
« FRENCH CHCFIW
TEO KNIGHT
SHOW
Monroe at sated lor rafuamg lo 'a
vaal hat lourca for an unauthor
ued alory abouf dumpeng ton-:
aaejkj that apoaarad ei BrlW IBI
• STAR TREK

:

S:SO
0 HOTLINE
■ VICTORY GARDEN Tha
har watt reeuvM at OW Siurbndge
Vewga ■" Slurtmdo*. Meea. F>
POMS Irom tha eeaaern and waetwn gardens
SB CHECK IT OUTl Howard >a
about to reekta ha) MaUne dream
01 managing a world c less hotel

N
«SFN) FISHING MARK SO
SIN'S SALTWATER JOURNAL
7:00
Q06O MINUTES
0 FRAOOLE ROCK Gobo a
atlampts lo eohre tha ndrJa poaart
bv ma myeterajue Bltyrrang Hot*
nearly (eeutt * vVembkty bawig
tuasdekve Q
SJ OUR HOUSE A popuM* boy
mvnaa HIPS to a rock concert in
stereo
m MOVW Tha BRAT Patrol IPrarmars) Bnan Karth Saan
Asiai Chedren ol officers at a
Manna aa station uncovar a piot
to atari top aacrat matter, hardwere A "Barney Sunday Movie
praaaniabon Q
S)
WONDERWORKS
is
lands tap atari Irom ochoof and
-i wouWa wrth tha la« a racaanBam laan ogar Hngr*i Varangart
aaparamcaa a ma or pease pa
whan aha apandi tha aummar on
a ramota aeand wrth a compos
■tonata lem.iv fratnd (lowee
Fletcher) (Rip
Q BRAD8HAW ON: THE
FAMILY Ovwcofung tha denial
01 probatma wtthei tha lamaY
«NEW GlDGE T
FAME lydka pereuedee an
oM tnand (Era: PajrpoeMl to giva
actatg laaaona at tha achool
fffl*tt> S*»ORTSCENTER
(TW) MOVIE el*
Chrford
BhaM (1BS41 Rob lo-. Al>
Shaady Ovford Unrvererty'e vaoV
tame ara loaaad to tha wmd by ■
braah American taan ajar «n p*asm i ol an etupna Bnlrah cover gai
Inttarao

PO 13

7:BO
O BEACHCOMBERS A goodlookaig corporal is more con-

riches takas a decarfh4 and murOaroua turn
(ESPN)
NFL'S
GREATEST
MOMENTS Hrghaghta of tha
84 CMoawnat Playoffs
BOO
SfJ
SJ
MURDER,
SHE
WROTE Tha pubaahar of ■
man's entertaavnant magmrma «
round daad IRt Q
O MOVIE **H
Joahua
Than And Now' (1MB) (Pan 1
of 21 Jarnoa Wooda. AMn Arlun
Aa -npacations of a^wjKamant m
a sai acandal thraaMan hat pubac
profaa. a raapactad Canodam author k«* • back upon hat afa Q
0 EASY STREET / WORLD
SCRIES IK saarna that har tineas Bulry is wort mg aa a soda prk
at a taan hangout (May bo praamplad to, aawjnth World Sanaa
gomo. Boaton Rad Soa at Naw
•ort Mats rl naoaaaary I In star
BB
9 m NATURE An asaman*
tsgnof thapianta andananaH that
maka thaa homa ai a shaaow lagoon lound on tho woatarn roast
of Maarcoa Bap Panmaula In
narao Q
S9 LIMELIGHT
Ef)
YOU
WRITE
THE
SON OS Guaat Smokay fiutan
son In slarso
KSPN) WRESTLING
B 30
m MOVIE / WORLD SERIES
***
Tha Natural
M984I Hobarr Radlord Robart
Duval Tha uncanny abnoat myih<* natural abaWy of a rruddbi
agad baaattaf playar rockau a
maair saagua taom toward tha
1939 pannani
(May bo praamptad for aavanth World SaraM
gama. Boaton Rad Soa at Naw
York Mats rf naoaaaary 1 In star
ao g
*B PUTTIN ON THE HITS
L«>-avncad Naw Edrtsgn a "Count
Mo Out.
Sratar Saadg* a
Wa
Am FamaV
Al Jokwn'a
Toot
Toot TootM Goodbya
in aiar.
ao

MO
Q MOVIE
Who la >**'
(Pramaaral Mara
Wa^rangham.
Jamaaon Parkar Randarod braav
daod by a awddan harnorrhaga. a
•rornan unoargoaa asparanantal
braai banapksnt aurgary. amargmg
with uradaratandabsa confuaron
about har saW aJanwy :j
ESj NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC Thai undarwatar study axkudaa
tha h*th of • '.Mr whala tha
psavfulnaaa of tha humpback and
an infant whata'a growth to ado0 MOVsf Eaay Pray (Pram
aval Garald McRanay. Shawnoa
Smrth In ordar to aunava. a taanagar aubrmte to tha damanda of
tha paychoht sar uM kaaai who has
sKkujppadhar -;

taaka Trtmuaa aurxaaafway pur
auaa has poMicat caraar (Pan 2 of
nig
EfJ MOVIE ** "i
0- Slack
Mr HyrJa (19751 B«na» Caaa-,
RoMfcnd Caah Saarclung lor a
ghatto ohvs-:*n taata an aapar^
mamal aarum on hanaatf. turrwtg
whria and ambartmfl on a proatituta-kaang apraa
S WHAT'S HAPPENING

■ Kurul.

(I

•f 2) Jamas Wooda. Alan Arkm
Aa aiajacafaana of aiauhnmant a»
a aaa acandal thraoton laa pubac
proNa. a raapactad Canacfcan au-

**
Outraga
(1B7JI Robart Culp. Martyn Ma
aon Taan-agara tarronn a man
and hra larra*y to tha poan whara
ajajB
nanavaa ara thraaaanai,

thor looka book upon hai Ma Q
Efj CAMPAIGN
86: THE
FURNEY / JONES DEBATE
Ef AMAZING STORIES Two
Man-agars put a rratgjc apol on
rhaa loathsoma Ertghah laoehar
Sura Clwsttophar Uoyd and Scott
Coffoy.
IViowa*
Oiacration

IMtCHsOAN REPLAY
BIZ LIVES
ABBOTT ANO COSTELLO
Efj FOR MY PEOPLE

NOWH

Adnaadl m atarao g

(TMCI MOVIE ** S-var Bui
ktt
1198b) Gary Buaay Coray
Haan Baa ad on Staphan Kmg'a
nouaaa of a handacappad 13 feaaT
osd who traa to oomnnoa hw urv
ckj that murdara ai rhoa town ara
tha handVworfc of warawotvaa ST

m MACOYVER A plona oroah
forcaa MacGyvar and four probationar s lo rough it 1 I ruggad
mourrtarn arao g
Ef DAY THE UNIVERSE
CHANGED: A PEPISONAL
V8TW SY JAMES BURKE An
asarranatjon of tha Wanaaaaanca. a
rabaflt of humanram raauKmg
from tha conhnuavg aproad of
claiiical asarrang and rtaty'a m
portatam ol A/abac acaanoai parta^aarly optics - whath nans
(ormad paantavfl and archrtactura

P
0:30
Ef) SANFORD AND SON
10:00
8 CSC NEWS g
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC Tha garni panda a obaarvad m
tha 'amota Woaong Natural Raaarn at Crana and at rooa around
tha world and Tha hratonc attarnaajonol aflorl lo hafe) tham at
thaw hght for aurvwal a aaarranad
9 THE PRICE Pokca laarn tha
■danirbaa of tha kidnappara Gaof
fray a datarrrwnation datanorataa
aa ha kaarna of hw waa a past tha
tarrorrata daoda to taka draata:
rnaaauraa Patar Barkwoth and
Harnat Wafkar alar
I KIOSK
WASHINGTON REPORT
IfiSPNr
WOMEN'S
Bll
LIARDS World Opan Profaaaron
ai ChampaMaatap Fatal (Tapad)
10:2B
O VENTURE
10:30
O NANNY Barbara a concarn
for tha young caauattasa m tha
hosp.tsi a
chddran a
ward
prompts a job offar aha may not
bo aba* to rafuaa
Efj KENNETH COPE LAND
11:00
• O Sat NEWS
Sar SISKEL A EBERT A THE
MOVIES Schadtaad rawawa
Soul Man IC Thomaa Howaa)
'Hall Moon Straat
(Saaoumay
Waavar. Mrchaal CarnaL "Truo
Storaaa (SwooaatKurUl
Ef) AMERICAN MASTERS
Gaorgaj OKooHa Ttaa awardw-vang portrait of pamiar Gaorgis
O'Kaafla atdudao corrtmorrtary by
ma arhat on tha orayna of har
work tootaga bam homo movaia
and photographa takan by Albad
Staagku rturmg thaa marnaga (B)
C9
TALES
FROM
THE
OARKStOE A marnad coupta
movaa mto a homa thai haa a
dark murdarouo pan
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
fTMC I MOVIE * * * A Najfll
To Paamarnbar' H9BBI KanraHh
Mora. Ronald Aaan Tha ' unaa-*aWa" Trtarac gooa down on rta
rtuadan vovaga ao • naarty
ftarghtar stands by. unawara of rts
crana

m Eat MASTERPIECE THEATRE Paraoaao Poatponad' In
I9&8. Frad warns that hra gr/l
brand is pragnartt. Hanry conaadartamoua to Hoaywood whan ha
is approaehad by a Mm producar
who wants tha ngtita to hai noual.

' irJljl'HiifrluniBr

sraM

■ NEWS

8:00
NEWS
MAGAZINE Batty
PM
BAA
Whrla ( Gotdan G*M I. bafMnd

»oaa>

tha aoanoa of TV a MacGyvar
Ef ADAM SMITH S MONEY
WORLD
SJ MACNEIL
/
LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
fj SJ DIFF'RENT STROKES

WONDERWORKS

"■•-

lands Eapoflod bom achocs and
m voubla wrth tha low. a racalcv
•ant taan agw (Ingrid Vamngarl
aapanancoo a nka of
whan aha apanda tha
a ramota ailand wrth a compaa
SMtnats Iam4y fraand (Louraa

SBVM SPORTSLOOK

S;SO
i CSS NEWS
NSC NEWS
ASC NEWSp
BUSINESS REPORT
GET SMART
FACTS OF LIFE
ESPN) ACTION OUTDOORS
WITH JULIUS SOROS

Fkrtchaf) (Rt'j
tQUN SMOKE
MOVIE
Head Tho Draam
(1988) (Fart 1 of 2) Janrty
Saagtova. Ooborah Korr Farraty
tana-ons Thraoton a smooth trans

T:00
CBS NEWS
COUNTRY CANADA

far of powar aa Emma Harta. fha
matriarch of a vaat buainaaa ampaa. pkana to paaa har raoponoaMitaa on to granddaughter Paula

I

WHEEL OF FORTUNE
ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT IntarvBtwa Stava Martm

Faaktv Baaad on tha boat aatSMJ
novel
(ESPN) MAGIC YEARS IN
SPORTS A look at tha yaar
1980 with a faatura on lormar
haavywaaghl
boasng c«ujmpaan
Floyd P attar aon

■evaaa KoBy MeOtBa (Top
Gun I
INEWLYWEO GAME
MACNEIL
/
LEHRER
NEWSHOUFI
Efj WONDERFUL WORLD
OF DISNEY
!GIMME A BREAK!
M*A»S»H
II9PNI SPORTSCENTER
(TMCI MOVIE *** Manny a
Orphans
(19801 Jan Baa a.

BafJO

ghoaf m m Kata and AAa s homo
O MOVIE
Than And Now

* v, "Joahuo
(19861 (Pan 2

niiini

fjNEWS
10:30
SJ HONEYMOONERS
(ESPNI
BODYBUILDING
Maaad Paaa Compatrtron |R)
11 00
l O SB (D NEWS
OHIO BUSINESS

BBBJ

(Part I of 2) g
SJ MOVIE
Strangw m My
Bad1 (Pramaaio) Lartkkay Wagrw
Armand Aaaarrta Laft wrth total
amnaaaa aftar a aanoua car acodant. a woman anompu ko ra-aalabaah roksticnohapa wrth famaY
mambars and put tho pajcao o*
har Irta back tugatha- Baaad on s
bua story In akarao g
SJ NFL FOOTBALL Waatangkpn Radakina M Naw York G.ants

LMoig
Bj THE WEST Of THE IMAGINATION Tha works of Na
twa Amar ican Hispanic and Taoa
(N M ) artists aajavata aha modam anaoa of tha Waal - whach, at
sc-is of oapraaaaan. populotion
aaploaarjna and aocssf uphaavais haa andurod aa ■ rm/tfacaf ayrnbol
of a baa and opan land ol opportunity

......^

VIDEO SPECTRUM
BG'S LARGEST MOVIE SELECHON
OVER 5000 MOVIES!!!
MO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED!

are

OUT-

LOO
LOOK
I DARK SHADOWS
LATE SHOW Hoot: Joan
Rnrara SchaduM Rona Bartan.
Gaorga Banaon. Hanry Wmklar.
comackan Marry Baa4 m atarao
CJ WKRP IN CINCINNATI
(TMC) MOV* * H
Tarror In
Tho AaHaa (1984) Nan-atad by
Donald Pkkaaanco and Nancy Allan A look at unamaia; auapanaa
through a compaation of aaoorpta
from hkno such aa ''Franfcan-

§

9:O0
O E8> NEWHART Mbchaaf'a
invorvamant wrth onothar woman
cauaaa Siapharwj to aiaua an ul-

BOO

m • STORY OF ENGLISH
A look at how tha Engfcah lan
guago aproad throughout tha Britisfi Empaa dunng tha 19th canlui> also tho mfkamca of Cooknay
apaach pattarna around tha world

fMatg

7:80
fat PM MAGAZINE Tha mua>cal Jackaon famaY. a una»ja aarwca lor warung aaaman m tha
Oa.aland araa Caarakind 1886
Nanonat Faa Trado. Norway Conkaat
SJ mOHT PAGE CHALLENGE
JEOPAROY
TAXI
DATING GAME
TOO CLOSE FOR COM
PORT An cadlnand wrth a ponchant for pracbcal |0kaa aata Hanry up wrth a gorgaouo blonda ai a
laataurant

O KATE S ALLIE An atbac-

10*00
O SJ CAGNE V A LACEY
Cagrwy and Laoay vwaabgato a
caaa of chad moaattowon g
O NATIONAL / JOURNAL

stasn '. "Payeho''. and

(ESPN)
MONDAY
NIGHT
MATCHUP A rjroveaw of b>
raght a gama batwoan tha Wash
mgson Radakata and Naw York Gt-

SJ THREE'S COMPANY
C8PM
NFL
FILMS
PRE-

8 SO
SJ SJ DESIGNING WOMEN
Juta'a aon rtatas • much otdar

SJ MY SISTER SAM Patu wrtl
do anytlwng to maat tha rock star
that har sratar is photograprang
(poatponad from an oorkar ae-

Maktchy McCourt Tho boyt at an
orphanaga nok thaw chanty fund
wt an anampt to hasp thaa aoccar
coach pay back a 840.000 dobt
to tha mob

Make your parents feel
special on Parents Day
with Flowers!

MoBow-

OCTOBER 28. 1888

EVtMHO
8:00
CO CO BJ N8WS
PM
MAGAZINE Pam
Dawbar ("My tajaar
Sam-,;
dhrara who aspkva undarwatar
BBWBi
IGED
MACNEIL /
LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
SJ SJ DIFF'RENT STROKES
(ESPN) SPORTSLOOK
8:SO
JCBS NEWS
NBC NEWS
iABCNEWSQ
BUSINCS8 REPORT
GET SMART
FACTS OP LsPE
(ESPN) NBA TOOAY ISaaaon
Pramaaral
(TVia SHORT FILM SHOWCASE Faaturad- Gaorga Butna
and Graca* Aaan MI
Ft) To Ba
Tkad". Jack Softny at "A Broodway Rornao "
7:00
i CBS NEWS
COUNTRY REPORT
WHEEL OF FORTUNE
ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT Intarwaw Wrth actor Roy
Schaadar. on location for tho 'am
awj of Pouca Acadamy IV
fJTj NEWLYWED GAME
fB
MACNEH.
/ LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
BJ WONDERFUL WORLD
OF DISNEY
I GIMME A BREAK I
M-A*S*H
KSPN) SPORTSCENTER
rrMC) MOV* **
Qrao My
Ragorda Jo Broad Straai (18S4)
Paul McCartnay Bryan Brown in
a draam. a farnoua nHtaacsan
aaarchaa for tha rnaakar tapaa to
ha now afbum wh<h ha antr us tad
to an undarnanoad ards In atarao
PQ-

11:30
| TAXI
THE

SANDBAGGERS

7:IO
O
PM
MAGAZINE
Paul
S-non a woman who mat bar,

Burnarda (Roy Maradon) takao an
unpracadantad mova whan ha
haaa • woman ICaano Koanl to M
tha poaroon of a oacaaaad aond
baggar

longboat fathar. Mount St Hakano)
at Waafangton atata kida tafe

BJ SIMON B SIMON A charawnatar: acting to am haa* tha
S-nona as body guards (R)
(J TONIGHT Guaat hoot Garry
Shandang Schaduwd comae actor Robart WuN In akarao

TAXI
DATING GAME
TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT On a aai tnp wrth Sara and
Jack* Hanry favja lamaafl atorta
wrth charnpagna and a hot tub
urns' unoapackad company atnaoa
SJ THREE B COMPANY

BJ INTERNATIONAL TV
SJ BUSINESS REPORT
8J LATE SHOW Hoot Joan
Rruani Schackaad Rona Sarratt.
Gaorga Banaon Hanry Wnkkv
ccaraaoaan Harry BaOd In akarao
*SPN1 SPORTSCENTER
12O0
iKOJAK
NEWS
TWILIGHT ZONE
(ESPN) GOLF Cheap / Davjra
Club Has of lama Claaast. bom
BayPrant Ha IRI
12:30
BJ LATE NKaHT WTTH 0AVIO LETTERMAN SchoduaM
corrwdain Fbch HaaL In atarao
«NIGHTLINE
THE JUDGE

Norway Contatl
SHELLEY
JEOPARDY

I

ffSPN) INSIDE BASEBALL

MO
SJafJ WIZARD
O
FIFTH
ESTATE
Bob
McKoown wsrts Cakaary and Edmonton aa ho Mn" fna raortdwada
aaarch for monay that kah tha
Phsapcwaaa during tha Marcus raBJ MATLOCK A mobakar, rocantry rakaaaad bom prlaon. a>
barnad lor tha murdar of tha tnan
who put ham bahand bara (Part I
of 2) In akarao.
8 WHO'S THE BOSS? □
9 MAKING OP LIBERTY
Toad at tha words of tha man and
woman who wvkad on tho atat-

HAPPY HOURS AT
(HAIR GALLERY)
• 431 WOOSIIO

01A» INIPANCI

«0*lHG GU«N OMO4J402

4:00 - 7:00 p.m.

HAIRCUTS
JUST S7. re, $10.
WITH THIS AD
WITH

'/r>^/-VVjSr

428 East Wooster Street
Store Front On Woottef
3 53" 1049

SS

SENTS

11:20

11:30
SJ SISKEL S EBERT S THE
MOVIES
SchaoUod rawawa
Soul Man (C Thomao raowoal.
Ha" Moon Straat" (Stgournay
Waavar. Machoal Ca-wl
Truo

©

OCTOSU27. itM

XCOUSTEAU ODYSSEY
MOVIE # '•>
laaffM 01 Tha
Lajsng Oood
(18881
Judrth
0 Oaa. Ouona Jonoa Oaadboctoa
bacoma manaatlng monatara
whan thoy ara ortivoaad by • -•<*
abonkaak
KSPN) AUTO RACIhfG IMSA
GT Sanaa, from Dayton* Fat (Rl
(TWO MOVIE *****
Thau
Wont Forgat" (1837) Cksuda
la** toward Nor-.s A kaochar
bacornaa tha pawn of an amb.
uoua cfcstr * t aaaomay and unacrupusous raponar'a
mana^ufcjtrua
handfcng of a murdar caaa at tha
Daoa South

RENT VCR FOR I2.W
If YOU RENT TWO
MOVIES OVERNIGHT
MON-THURS
IWIIHIWADI

2 E. WASHINGTON

III!

352-4171

NICOLE or SUE
352-HAIR

ua. ITM otocumantary ehror*claa
tha atorv of tha Statua of Libw
ry • onojnal aaaign and eonatrucuon aa *•■ aa lha <*>— and raaio>aiH>n complotad lor Lady
Ubarty'a oaniannajf ealabration
JOUNSMOKC
MOVie Hold Tha Droam'
(19881 (Pan 2 of 2) Janny
Saagrova. Siaphan Cc*oa With
har mamaga colapa*ng AN to tha
praaauraa of combarang a caraar
and famay Ma. Paula hnda comfort n tha arma of tha grandaon
of fmma'o baat frajnd Baaad or.
tha baat-aaang nowal.
(€lr»N)
3UPERBOUTS
Matthew Saad Muhammad v*
Marvm Johnaon m a kght haavy
w»ghi tula bout, tapad April
1979. at mdanpoaa

MO
m GROWING PAINS Q
9:00
0 S MOVIE
Manhunt For
Oauda Oaaat
iPramajra) RCJ
Tom. Matt Sakngar Baaad on tha
trua atory of a modarn-day mounia-i man who aludad tha authority to? montha bafota atonotng
tnaf for tha murdar of two gama
wardana Q
O
HE
SHOOTS,
HE
SCORES Aftar doarang ha
wanla anothar that at hocfcav
■tatdom. Pwra haa a tak with
tha taam'a coach
fj CRIME STORY Torafto
hopaa to patch up hra marital
proUama by tafca»g Jute to a poah
raaort. Lucas gambang vantura
mahaa aandaa tiMrard Laa Vagaa
Inaiarao
IMOONLIOMT1NO C?
CD THE AFRICANS A toot
ai Ah tea a long haitoiv of having
itt human and natural rasourcaa
aaplortad by outoidara. focuamg
on Da ptacoJoraal through poatcolanajl par-MM g
B MOVIE * * Vt Sr/anga In
vadara" (1M2) Paul LaMat. Nancy Aten Supar-witafcgani bamga
horn apaca maiariakia m a amal
wadwaaaarn team and aaauma tha
borJoa of rta raa*danta
(tflPht) ROLLER DERBV
flMCI MOVIE **V)
Cdtte
And Tha Cnawm" (1M3) Tom
Sarangar. Mhohaal Para Twanty
yaara aftar tha fact, a raportar av
I'aingatea tha myatanowa rjtaap
paaranca of a rook amgar. In atarao PG

10:00
O NATIONAL / JOURNAL
Bj) 1BS6 Sohadulad- a proNa of
US Vagm Wanda gubarnatorta)
candkdata Adabart Bryan and hra
promiaaa of mora powar to tha «■
landa' black maionty.
tJACK AND MKE Q
•J MANAGING OUR
MIRACLES: HEALTH CARE
IN AMERICA Harvard piofaaaor
Arthur R Maajr modarataa thai
raaouaaon aumawtg tha umqua
probtama aaaociWarJ wrth AlOS
Panaaata uKiuda Or Jamaa Chai
Rap Nawt Gmgnoh <R Ga I. Now
Yort C.ty Mayor Ed Koch and Surgaon Ganaral C E varan Koop
• NEWS
CSPN) KICK BOXING From
Montraal (Tapad)
10: JO
• HONE YMOONEHS

■ o m as NEWS
11:00

BB BOWLING OREEN FORUM
I DARK SHADOWS
LATE SHOW Hoat Joan
Brvar» Schadulad latgar Jaffray
Oaborna. actraaa Ranaa Taylor In
atoiao
■ WKRP IN CINCINNATI
(ESPN)
HORSE
RACING
ttghaghta of tha 1985 Braadara
Cup
(TMC) MOVIE * * Too Scarad
To Scraam
DBB&I M*a Con
nora Anna Archar A pokoo teu
tarujnt laama up with an undar
cow agant IO mvaatigaw tha
murdara of aavaral woman ai a
Manhattan apartmant houaa R
11:30
8 TAXI
WIDOWS
0J
HOT
SHOTS An an
trapranaur and a myslary woman
ara murdar wtrma
0 TONIGHT Guaot hoot Garry
Shandkng Schadulad "VVhaal of
F« tuna co-hoot Varwuj Whrta
comadajn Don "fathar Guiuo Sar
duoo" faovaao. muarcian Luthar
Vandroaa In aiarao
9) NIGHTLINE
t£ INTERNATIONAL TV
©BUSINESS REPORT
m LATE SHOW Hoat Joan
Rrvara Schadulad amgar Jaffray
Oaborna. actraaa Ranaa Taylor In
atarao
IE8PN, SPORTSCENTER

WEOWSOAY
OCTOBEB 29. lBBfl

6:00
OOSOTJNFWS
B PM MAGAZINE Tha muarcaf Jaokaon famay. a woman who
hnda har long loai fathar

■JOED

S MACNEH. / LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
O ■ DIFFRE NT STROKES
1ESPNI SPORTSLOOK

MO
I CBS NEWS
NBC NEWS
■ ABC NfWSg
B BUSINESS REPORT
©GET SMART
O FACTS OP LIFE
(ESPNI ACTION OUTDOORS
WITH JULIUS SOROS
7:O0
O CBS NEWS
8 DATELINE: ONTARIO
WHEEL OF FORTUNE
OJ ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT Intannaw with loraruo
Lamaa: Wtcant Pnca lughbghta
tha 1976 thrAar Tha Oman "
SNEWLYWEO GAME
MACNEIL
/ LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
B WONDERFUL WORLD
OF DISNEY
B GIMME A BREAK!
BM»A«8*H
(ESPNI SPORTSCENTER
7:SO
B FM MAGAZINE Ana Akoa
V Falcon Craar I: CahaAara pra
—rw. Batty Whrta ( Gofdan
Gala'' I; Norway Contaat
B
OANGER
BAY Grant.
Jonah and Doug'a tr« to chaok on

an o*tar colony a marnl by an
argumant and an acodant Q
"| JEOPAROY
aw-

I TAN
J DATING GAME
I TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT In har aavanth month ol
pragnancy Muirafa laaang unattractrva and tha baautilul artiat
worhmg with Hanry doaan'l halp
B THREE'S COMPANY
IESPNI NHL HOCKEY Chicago
Black Hawka at Dairoit Bad
VVmga tUva)
(TMC) MOVIE * *
Johnny
Danoarouahr
(I9B4) M<haal
Kaaton. Joa P*copo. In tha
1930a an honaat. goocvhaanad
man n forcad to turn to a Ha of
crana to financa Iwa naurotc
mothar'B akyrockataig mackcal
bAa if. U
BOO
B B BETTER OAYS Bnan
Luthar and Snaka coma to tha a>d
of a down and-out man
B NATURE OF THINGS
Baraavad Argantmian woman
whoaa paraatanca and couraga
ha« anfcatad halp horn Amancan
ganatcnta and foranarc acajntrat*
i" •danlrrying lha vKt«na of tha*
'ormar govarnmam a paraacut'on.
umaaona: aound and kidnay
atonaa. ambmoua curbaKla racycfcngprograma Q
B HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN
A TV paraonakty •• aakad to ba
tha adoptrva fathar of two orphana Q
B PERFECT STRANGERS

A

ISSUES: OHIO SPECIAL
REPORT ' Carxftdatao For Oovarnor / Caaaaia and Rhooaa"
B ISSUES OHIO: CANDIDATES FOR GOVERNOR
IGUNSMOKE
MOVIE ***
Cama
(19781 Sawy Spacak. P«ar Lair
no. A farad aaan-agar bacomaa
tha butt of a crual prom-mght
prank and ratakataa agawiai har
cteMmakaa with a davaatatmg
auparnatural fury
B:30
B
OJ
TOGETHER
WE
STANO Sam hopaa to •ncraaaa
ha popular ty by rumng for daaa
praardani
B HEAD OF THE CLASS Q
B:00
B B MAGNUM, PJ. Magnum aata out to track down a
cagayaarialkaaf.
i MARKET PLACE
GIMME A BREAK! Naa
and Addy bagat thaa aaarch lor an
apartmant m Naw York In aiarao
OYNASTYCp
CO SHADOWLANOS A
look at tha ralaiionahap batwaan
wntar C S Lawai I Tha Lmn. tha
Witch and tha Wardroba") and
Joy Graaham whoaa fan lattar to
tha author bagan thaa lovo aff a*
Aiao Lawaj atruggla to copa with
■oamg Joy
B MOVIE *** SaoatCat
amony" H969) Ekubath Taylor.
Mia Farrow. A waafthy. warpad
young lady maaita that a lading
proatrtuta ■« har daad mothar
(TMC) MOVIE ***
Graat
Catharma' (1988) Patar O Took.
Jaanm Moraou Faaomatad by a
newty imvM Brrt«har Catharaw
tha Graat haa han anprraonad and
playfuHy tormanta han

• :30
Q MAN ALIVE A profte of an
83 yaar-old afchamajt. hia 80yaar atudy of tha anc*nt »i of
tranamutanon and raa ambiguou,
ralationahaj) with a 78-yaai old
woman rg

from Gctotar In mcluoa raachona N tha Munich Confaranca.
Oraon Watea Morcury Thaaaro
broadcaal of H G Wate 'Tha
War of tha Worlda''; craahon of
rha Suparman characiar.
tha

TlfLIRBDAY
OCTOBER 30. 1BBB

B YOU AGAIN? Hanry d»
odaa io antar tha raca lor city
councilman In atarao Q

6:0O

OOBBNEWS

10:00

B B EQUALIZER Two laan
agara daxovar a larga auppfy ol
tha drug crack m a cofhn
B NATIONAL / JOURNAL
B ST ELSEWHERE A tarm.
naty a youth hak>a laa paranii
to tarma with h.i a^knaaa

B PM MAGAZINE Caktbr.faa
who andoraa producta Tony Randal

BGFD
B MACNEH. / LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
B OJ) OIFF RE NT STROKES
KSPNI SPORTSLOOK

6:30

HOTEL rg
».
BHEWS

S CBS NEWS
NBC NEWS

10:30
B SiSTER ADRIAN: THE
MOTHER
TERESA
OF
SCRAN TON A profaa of Sratar
Adrian Banatt who worka wnh
tha poor m Scrantun Pa Nanator Martai Shaan (B)

tt BUSINESS REPORT
OGET SMART
B FACTS OF LIFE
(ESPN) FISHING: BEST OF
BILL OANCE

B
ROLLING
Whan
a
achooltaachar voluntaara to apand
tha aummar at a local cabkt TV
atation aha hnda haraoff mvoNad
m rod! an lit mtriguaa

BHONEYMOONERS
(ESPN) BASEBALL'S GREATE8TH,T8

,voo
IO ©BOD NEWS

I!

I ART BEAT

I DARK SHADOWS
LATE SHOW Hoat Juan
Rrvara Sohadulad Rita Morano
author Thomao Tryon (AD That
Ganara' I Sufanna Somara In
atarao
© WKRP IN CINCINNATI
(ESPN)
AMERICA'S
CUP:
CHALLENGE DOWN
UNDER Sacond round prawaw
(Tapad)
fTMC)
MOVIE
***
An
Amar«an WarawoM In London '
(1BB1I Oaval Naughlon Janrry
Aguttar
Tha vacation of two
young Amaricana on a walung
tour of England a) rumad whan a
warawoH attack laavaa ona daad
and tha ofhar cuaad with a hungar for human flaah "rT

lliOO
STAXI
SPORTSWEEKEND
B ADOERLY Addarfy looka af
tar tha nch aon of an aa-ambaaaadoi.
B TONIGHT Guaat hoat Garry
Shandkng Scrwdulad comadkan
BA Mahw actraaa Suaan Sufcvan
Inaiarao
I NIGHTLINE
LIZZIE: AN
ADVENTURE -

X*

AMAZON
A RIVER

JOURNEYS SPECIAL Oramatuad aaguancaa ra-oraata Engfcih
<woman Luna Hoaaoia 4.000mOa foutnay up tha Amaron Brvar
artadi aha bagan m Oacambar of
1890 and compkttad akghtty
mora than a yaar knar Akw
ragrwghlt of fDumakat Mana Artk
ana 1988 tr* i«> tha Amaion «i
wfach aha rauacad l<u* Haaaal a
routa

S'

I BUSINESS REPORT
LATE SHOW Hoot Joan
'a Schadutad Rita Morano
author Thomaa Tryon ("AM That
Gkttora > Su/anna Somara In
atarao
IESPNI SPORTSCENTER

8 ABC NEWS Q

7:00
B CSS NEWS
Q THIS WEEK IN ONTARIO
B WHEEL OF FORTUNE
B ENTERTAINMENT TO
NIGHT
B NEWLYWED GAME
S
MACNEH
/
LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
B WONDERFUL WORLO
OF DISNEY Scary Takaa Ha«
lowaan
Frrghtana>g choractora
from ilaata. ananatad laaturaa in
cfcjtkng Fantaaaj
' Ona Hun
drad and Ona Oafcnai-ona
lady
and tha Tramp." ' Patar Fan" and
"Snow Whrta and tha Savan
Owarfa

B GIMME A BREAKI
BM«A*S*H
(E9PN) SPORTSCENTER
(TMCI MOVIE ***H
Thay
Wont Forgat
(19371 Oaudo
Rana Edward Norraj A taachar
bacomaa tha pawn of an amtx
IKMB datrct attomay and unacru
pwfoua raportar • mampulairva
handkng of a murdar caaa m tha
Oaap South
7:30
B PM MAGAZINE Cafabritwa
who andoraa producta: Tony Randal, rating wrth Paul Nowman
Chat bamard praaanta a aanaa of
t«M) on antartajrwng. Norway Con
taat.

I

I WILD KINGDOM
JEOPAROY
_ITAXI
8 DATING GAME
TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT Tha cookaw crumbfa whan
Sara and April a naw buaawaa <a
fmad for violating city ragutai-oni
B THREE'S COMPANY
(ESPN) SPEEOWEEK

•:00
O B SIMON B SIMON Tha
Sanona aaarch for a aurfar ba
tevad lo hawo dkad 20 yaara ago
B AMERICAN CENTURY
M*a Fanal narratoa "aa look at
tha quaataia and contradKhona of
lha immHjant. tha black, tha un•onat tha caraar woman, and tha
Naw Yorkar Q
B COSBY SHOW Thao •* da*
appoailad aftar hm gala an avaraga gr ada on a hratory papar mat
ha waa aura would ba an ' A '' In
aiarao Q
B OUR WORLO Highaghta

Pnncalon N J oparang of Thorn
tonWadara Our Town Q
S LIVING PLANET: A PORTRAIT OF THE EARTH Davtd
Attanborough waita graaalanda on
■hraa contavjnta turMmng tha
bahamor of Braf*an antaatar*
North AmarKan baaon and African
wadabaaaia IR)Q
B THIS OLD HOUSE A prog
raaa tapon on tha Capa ranova
uon . ••n.i.g laftara and framing
tha roof Q
B
STEPHEN
KING'S
WORLO OF HORROR Author
Siaphan
King
("Chriatina '
"Cwro
Tha Shaang ) takaa a
look at tha apacaN aflacta craahon
of monatari and tatta about lha
honor ganra
B MOVIE ** HaHowaan n
(19811 Jama Laa CurM. Donald
Ptaaaanca A hopalaaarv inaana
murdarar conimuaa hra raign of
tartar *» a amal town
KSPNI AUTO RACING Forrn^
lo Ona Grand PM* ol Auatraka
from Adauhda IR)
B 30
B FAMILY TIES AMI gata a
|ob at tha bank and bacomaa ai
tractad to hra boaa in atarao Q
B WOOOWRIGHTS SHOP
Bogmrwtg hai anth aaaaon Roy
Undartwl aharaa Colonial wood
craftong tar^waguaa In thra apt
aoda Roy makaa gujnt woodan
aaawa and nuta acrawboiaa and
tapa for tha hckory hakm
BOO
B B KNOTS LANDING lha
poaca and Mack nch cloaar
toward kxaiaig PM; Abby damanda to coaacl on har aiwMtmant wrth Patar IJ
B GZOWSKI A CO. Guaat
Toronto Gtoba and MM movaj ravajwor Jay Scott Q
B CHEERS Ckft and Caria
apand a fnghlorang raght m a
aaamaigty haurnad houaa. In atar-

BTHECOLBYSC;
B MYSTERYI
Shroud lor a
Nrghtaigafa'' Aa rha body count
now atctudaa Martai Dattmgar aa
wal aa tha two murdarad nuraaa.
Adam Dafgkaah m forcad to mova
raackly m hra awaatajohon. a wart
lo Oamngar a widow provulaa
uaaful Bifcrmat-yi (Part 4 of 81
B LIVING PLANET: A PORTRAIT OF THE EARTH Hoat
Dawd Attanborough aaploraa tha
nchnaaa of laa m tha Ecuadorian
wngla aa haj camara atowty doacanda from tha crown of a 200fooi kapok trao (R)Q
B MOVIE **
Franfconata*
ThaTruoSlary (1973) (Pan 1 of
21 MKhaal Sarratai. Jamaa Me
aon Dr Frankonataai craataa hn
■naga of tha porfact man and
woman
IESPNI COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Cal Srata-Fukarton at Fraano
SlaialL-va)
(TMCI MOVIE ** "Oidord
Bluaa
11984) Rob Lowa. Aty
Shaady Ovford Untvoraity a oad>trona ara toaaad to tha waid by a
braah Amar<an taan agar in pur
aurt of an ateawa Bntajh covar gal
In atarao PG-13

e 30
B WAY WE ARE
Ghoat
Sfapa of tha Graat Lakaa g
B NIGHT COURT Laon ra
turna iuat aa Harry'a puttaig tha
rmrahaig touchaa on faa annua*
Haaowaanbaah
10:00
B a KAY O'BRIEN
8 NATIONAL / JOURNAL
B HILL STREET BLUES Fk»
r Ao haapa Caaatano avoid a potan
naty d*>garoua cop raca war
B 20 / 20 Scfwdutod Tom
Jarrajl awaahgataa tha accaaaaMk
ty of murdara for haa g
OJ
MASTERPIECE
THEATRE "PararAaa Poatponad" In
1968 Frad laama that hn g»:
hand ra pragnant Hanry con*&
ara a mova to Hoaywood whan ha
a approachad by a Mm ptoducar
who wanta lha righta to haj novat.
laaka Trtmuaa auccaaafuky pur
auaa laa polrucal caraar IPart 2 of

ma

B MYSTERYI
Shroud tor a
Nighimgala Aa tha body count
now mcludaa Martin Dattmgar aa
wal aa tha two murdarad nuraaa.
Adam Oakjkaah w forcad to mova
qurokly ai hra aivoabgairon. a wait
to Dattmgar a widow prowdaa
uaaful information (Part 4 of 6)
B NEWS
10: SO
ffi HONEYMOONER8
1100

Q OB a a NEWS
a TIME OUT
a DARK SHADOWS
a LATE SHOW Hoal Joan
R-vara Sthadulad hrai lady Nancy Raagan. actor John Ritter in
atarao
a WKRP IN CINCINNATI
(TMC) MOVIE ** Silva. But
kn
(1985) Gary Buaay. Coray
Hawn Baaad on Siaphan Karg a
novafaj of a handkappad 13-yaarotd who baa to convmca haj urv
da that murdara at thaa town ara
lha handrwork of warawofvaa 'R'

Q
11:30
I TAXI
I SPORTSWEEKEND
NIGHT HEAT Kakwood
doaa an undarcovor atory on rha

!

B TONIGHT Guaot hoat Ba
Coaby Schadulad aaigar Carman
McRaa. ccmadkan Bob Mahnn. tha
Orry Dotan Braaa Band. Robby
Goaaar and haj aaaaj. In aiarao
B NIGHTLINE
B NOISE: THE INVISIBLE
RISK Tha phyaKal and paychologKal oangara of noaja at homa.
at work and m racraatron ara a«a
mawjd by aaparta who alao dam
onatrata maana of protactmg
ona'ahaanng In atarao (R)Q
B BUSINESS REPORT

a LATE SHOW Hoat Joan
Rrvara Schadulad hrat lady Nancy Raagan actor John Rrttar In
atwao
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OPEN

WHEN YOU NEED

Moo Thun.

6"OT

9pm

Fii. 6*iml0pm

Monday and Tuesday
SPAGHETTI (id fA tan art) 349
CDWS (al BM M a*) '4.99
Wednesday and Friday
PERCH (al yai em art) '3.49
Thursday and Saturday
CHICKEN (al fM Ml art) 3.49
SHRIMP (tl fja eaa art) '5.99

TO MAKE YOUR
BEST IMPRESSION

Hou»S' 6 am
IQ

«.m. naily

8am lOom

Sun 8tm9pm
MR >. Mall
BmttMGra^OUi

352-0123

Professional Work at Reasonable Prices
Slop in and see our samples!

THE COPY SHOP
117 E. Court
352-4068

Across from Harshman Quad
1450 [ yVoos'

SM

Hours: Mon-Frl 9:30-5:30

mtkiVinttjrLuM)

Saturday

Special

Steak & Shrimp

S6.95

B.BQ Chicken & Rib combo

S5.95

Includes all you can eat
soup, salad, and dessert Bullet
plus choice ol potato.
Call ua about our
Dally Spaclala 352-0123

LIVE IN CONCERT NIGHT
Mike Katon and The Blues Rockers
at

S78BO E. BROADWAY

838-7825

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28th
COVER CHARGE only $1.00 - FREE with College I.D.

y2 OFF HAPPY HOURS 4-9 P.M.
<3

V

s>.

9

\?<

CLASSIC ROCK NIGHT
HALLOWEEN PARTY
Thursday, October 30th
The Best of the 50's - 80's

Come in 50!s-60's Costume
and Get in FREE

MANY $ CASH $
PRIZES!

